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INTRODUCTION

he purpose of this publication is to provide. science teachers with
the means to enhance the le.arning environment- through the use of
instructional games. Included are science and science-related games
currently available commercially, from individuals or groiips of teach-
ers, and from private and public organizations and agencies. All the
entries\arc indexed by content areas, gradelevels by cOntent areas, and
topics anc,1 grade levels.

Game* are categorized according to subject area: biological science,
physical 'Science, earth/space science, and general scienee. For each
entry the \following information is given:4111e, grade level, purpose,
playing tinie,'number of players, .price, developer, source, deScription,
preparation, \ and comments:

In researching the subject o games for this publication, the authors
solicited entries from' individuals and/orffanizations across the-mtion,
as well as exaMining the existing literature. The response to their re-

\quests was outstanding, totalling about 130 entries that met the criteria
for incluSion. Sumitted garnes were examined, analyzed, and played
by the authors, and--whenever possible-used by classroom teachers
with their classes. Although the authors verified the data given for each_

entry-( grade-level, \priCe, etc.), it should be" noted that there maV be
exceptions. For, exarnple, the ,"grade -level" designation varies greatly
depending on the cap4bility of any particular group; also, the publish-

er s information on ara\de lev'el often covers ti broad ranere (such as a(re
8-adult). Tk: "number'of players" may be misleadingfrequez0, a"
team may ,plav in place Of one player, thus significantly increasing the-.
number of participants. "1"laving time"'depends on theicycl of sophis-
tication of the students, and on -whether or not the group has played
the game before. The "price"..is always subject to change. "Source" can
be either the original publisher or a distributor (both are given where
availablj).° The addresses giYen for the sources' were correct at publi-
cation; addresses may change Over time.

re 'ibn r (5"-for

a_zpne, please serid a stamped; ..sell-addressed envelope .,vvith your reque;A to

Facilitate their response.



RATIONALE

There are many questions concerning the effectiveness of gaming as
an instructional technique. Do games teach facts as well as other in-
stmetional techniqueS? Do educational, game increase a student's
decision-making and critical-thinking skills? DO games motivate stu-
dents to learn? Do games increase the retention of knowledge by
students? Are games able to modify a student's 'attitude? If games are
as effective- as (or even more effective than) other techniques, bow
does one explain this phenomenon? What ddvantages do games offer
teachers as they develop their curriculum?

If the answers to these questions were readilv available and positive,
,the rationale for utilizing gaines in tlie science curriculum would be
apparent. In fact, though, they have not ,been answered .1w systematic
research e'ven though stiidies have been ,conducte(i with varying de-
grees' of success. As with much social .research, the conclusions drawn
from many of the studies are in direct conflict with conclusions from
other studies..This does not mean, however, that some benefit cannot-
be gained fi'om the research or from discussing the value of simUlation
gaMing as a science teaching strategy.

Numerous game theorists Claim that simulation gaming can teach
factual knoWledge to include speeifie terms, concepts, facts, of relation-
ships between items) For example, certain science games may be
designed to teach the names ollab equipment, the concept of. food
Chains, the processes associated with science in general,or the 'relation-
ships of the cell organelles with their functions. These expeiis feel
that students learn factual information from games because of the
immediate reward the students receive' from using the information
correetlY during play. Thus students are motivated to learn the infor:
Illation SO that it can be utilized correctly during play of the game to
provide the player With sonie type of advantage. Games do provide
students with oppoi tunities to utilize the knowledge learned in an
active manner.

Many theorists also maintain that students may increase their critical-
thinking and decision-making skills during the play of certain types of
games.2 They assert that many games call for the careful scrutiny of
several factors (critinhthinking) before a decision is made by a player'

I Samuel A. 1_,ivinw;ton and Clarke Stall, Simulation Games An Introduction for the

&idol gtudies_Tealgic.r_ 12n,s,i, 1973), p
2 Sivasanarn Thiagaritjan, '.`Camegame 11", Phi.Delta Kappan, 60" ( March 197-1),
p. 47,1.



that affects his status in the game. Taylor and \Valford state that cer-
tain games are designed so that -issues must be treated on their merits,
alternative strategics must be devised and attempted, resuks observed,
and conclusions drawn. on the basis of direct experience,"

Many game enthusiasts are quick to point out that plavers may make
realdifc decisions without suffering severe consequences. Thus gaining
provides students with tlw opportunity to explore complex,
situations. critiCallY analyze the information available, and formulate
iMportant decisions without fear of personal lastinu-, penalty.

Investi(2,ators have also looked into the questioli of knowleke reten-
tion as it relates to gamilor. It would seem that the active utiliz..ii`ion of
factual knowledge would enhance the retention of that knowledge OVer
a longer pertpd of time but conclusions from research studies are in-
consistent oil this point, One might well expect students to retain a
piece of information low,c.r if the% have had. opportunities to recall the
facts and utilize them in critical am:1l\sis ui deeisionanaking processes.
The fact that a game might constinitiv require students to recall sp.-
cifie bits of information would lead (mne to suspect that they mitffit be-

able to recall it readily at u later-date. Basic learning theorists agree
that retention is enhaneed by the !lumber of times an item is presented
to a student. Many games are designed so that information is not only
presented a number of times but utilized for certain knowlechie skills.
Obviously. more research nceds'to lie designed and conducted to an-
swer the question of recall and retention.

levman claims that simulation gamino- is fun because of the active
participatiim of students) During simulation <rames students are ac-
tively in-3..-olved in things such:as role playing. team work, and decision
makimr. Teachers are no longer the focus of the lesson for students
are ;.issuming a larger responsibility for learning. A healthy, competi7
tive spirit can often lie developed in the classroom that olien leads
Indents to iinportant conclusions. Most actions have consequences for
tl'tinuivicltinl nod others associated with him and cooperation is often
the \key to solving many complex real-life situations. Winning is not
LiSsoc ated simply with luck or chance Init, with sound decisions and
juchrinc

Since s udents .,ire-required to pu:ticipate actively in the ganie imtiliz-
imug knowliAtFe to make real-life decisions, players may see a neW rel-
evance for tri2 information..Often students are aquired to memorize
facts for the Sake of making, a good grade on a test but a gaining

-situatidn rnay ffelp students to relate information tp everyday situa-

3 Wtilidn Ft. I kitzinann: 3:d/teat/ow/I Canws and Simulations,. ( \Vashington,\ ....

4 Nicii-k I li.,ynran, Sitnulation\carlics for the Ctlasroyin, (Bloomington, Indiana; The
Phi Dulta Kappa Edueatioild Voundation, 1(J75 ) p. 11.



tions. ThUS students should see the relevance of learning specific in-

forniat
.NlanY research studies have found that students preferred simulation

gaming to other te:iching strategies for ,at least three important rea-
. sons: ( 1.) students are active partieipants with games and not passive
learners: t 2) the role of the teacher chanuc, es .from -souree of knowl-

to -facilitator of knowledge," thus providing for a less threaten-
ing atilmsphere for most students; (3) games help students to see the
:relevance of karning the information in the first place.5

Ileitzmann, among others, thinks that games are also useful in the
affective domain of learning as well as the cognitive domain." Ile sites
a series of research studies in which -the conclusions support the hy-
pothesis that games can change the attitudes of participants.' Heitz-
In;1114, points out that certain researchers ,conclude that games arc more
effective at changing attitudes than any-Other teaching teehnique.8

Are there any logical reasons for games bringing about attitudinal
chan,res in partieipants? _Perhaps so. In many games individuals arc:
pl,a=ed in roles that are totally new to then). Du mring-the gae partici-

. , _ ..
pants interact \Vali one another and they eNperienee the thoughts,
feelings, and actions' of other players toward their roles. Often these
interactions lead to new insights for all concerned.

Games: y fo the Science: Churieulum
Games are interdkciplinary in nature. Nearly all games requirj stu-

dents to utilize.skills from a number of the basic disciplines including
English, social s'aidies, ancl math=as well-as science. In 'many games
students, roust prepare convincing arguments, present these argumentS
in an effective manner, read outside sources to gain..more specific in-
formation ( often optiorral), read rules.with imderstanding and clarity,.-
and transfer information from one event to ..another in order to ..be
successful. Students are often re'quired to use computational skills in
order to manipulate monies.ond keep up with the-score. Many games
require the social skills of persuasion, negotiation, reSisting'temptation
or ,persuasion., and group cooperation.Most games give students the
opportunity-to deal with competition (either individnal or group) in a
social setting. Many processes of seiencc are used in gaining and may
include observing. classifying,inferring: interpreting data, questioning,
.and predicting. Obviously, a well designed gafile could require stu-
dents to utilize basie skills from all of the:Major disciplines.

Thiapiajan, op. cit., la -174.
p. cit., p.

7 ijurvard .1Ic Lean, -Simulation Games: Tools for Envimmncrital---Educatiorir:;-

John Taylor mid Bex Valion I, Sinailation in 114' Classroom, (Baltimore, Penguin
Booki, Inc., 1972 ): o.



Gaines are adaptable:Most games have an age range of several,
years but often rules may be modified ,or deleted, to make a complex
higleschool game.spitable for a jiMior high class. This type of modifica-
tion may go either wayfrom easy to complex or from complex 'to
easy.

Games are ideal for heterogeneous groups. The past few years have
seen a shift in cducation from ability-gronped classes to heterogeneous'
classes and the emphasis on -mainstreaming has brought about an in-
structipnal dilemma of major proportions for classroom teachers.
Teachers,- now more than ever' before, must plan instructional activities
that will meet.the needs of students with wide ability ranoes.

Games can he'nsed as slarting points for other activities. Maily game
researchers emphasize the importance of the post..-game debriefing or
discussion. Durino tins part of die game the participants relate the
stren,:ths and veaknesses of 'the model-presented in the game to the
actual real-life situation. A game is at best a simplified model which
includes enough information to make the activity useful and deletes
enouoh.information to make the game functional or playable. A discus-
sion of the strengths and weakneses of . the model usnally leads classes

additional insights and questions. ['Join these discussions the more
traditional nctiyities such :is research papers, .discnssiOns, debates; and
lectures mioht arise.

7



USE

Once the eiceisiOn is inade'to use games in the classroom, there are
three importai it factors to be considered:

----flow can games fit into the currieidum?
What should ono look for in selecting games?
flow does one use a (mme effectively?

. .

In terms of the curriculum, games can be used to introduce a topic to
the class., co; as a moans i sommarizing a particular unit. Or, games
may ht." used throughout a unit to facilitate student learning, to provide
a change of pace, or simply for fun.

Hote to select games
The following checklist of questions is a basic inventory of items

regarding the selection of arty particular game for instructional use:

Does the game help students learn something important?
Is the game suitable for.students in your class?

What is the reading level?
flow much readniwis involved?

,

flow eomplex are.the instructions? tilte procedures of plar?
What skills are demanded in the game?

difficiilt is score-keeping?
How much space will be required to play the game?

Does.it require specinl furniture or equipment?'
Is it a noisy game? Special room be required?

Are the roles clearly written and relatively easy to understand?
Ilow much time is required. to play the game?

is it riossible to vary the time needed?
Can the game be divided to allow play on different days?

a Can the gome be used over and over with the same group?
Will the (tame last indefinitely?
How complicated are the meehanical aspects of the game? now
many pieces are included?

Preparing-to use games
The key to succeSsful game a;qivity may well be the skill of the

teacher not only in selecting the ,appropriate game but in administering
and orglinizing thc ii tt mt lki e are ::ome prtietical guidelines in pre--
paring to use an inAructional game:' ,

8

1 0



Yoa should thoronghk: understand the game, how it Nvorks, md
what is expected of eaCh 'Player. (The best way to learn this i:. to
play tlit. !!,-arrie.)
Be sure all of the game components are present. If materials must
be counted out for each player, you may want to do this ahead of
time.

* Decide how Yon present the game to the students.
Explain Q,rals and objectives.
Ynit Max. want to dktribute Writtert jiltitnIcti041s.

6 Spell out the groilud rules for playing the game:
What is an appropriate !wise level?
What arc die physical lounidaries for game activity?
Who inav be consulted for advice and, .or information?
\Vho will he the referee?
What are the time limiW

Some (.2,-ames presiippose a i,ertain level of knowledge or experience
to successhilb play the game. hi this caSe, teachers need to prepare
students with the necessary kalground information. For nearly all
games, some preliminary disenssion is in order.

In order to benefit most from ,raine use, follow-up discussion is
1fstrategies,. results,. nicommended. Talk abmit the game itst.

and ideas for phiv -the next time around." Then let students generalize
from their iAperiences in the game to their own -real life- situations.

Gaines are o:eiting techni(pies that can lead to beneficial results in
the classroom. lint like any effective technique, they do not,-just hap;
pen.7 The teacher is the key in the dec;sion, to use games, and then in
their selection. use, and evaluation.

A fival word of advic6 is perhaps as important Os any mentioned
al)ove'i attitude of the students. Students must be in the right 'frame of
mind7 to betwfit from any game but padieularlv simulation games.
Usually the atmosphere is determined and:se_t bv the teacher .so prior
thought ueeds to go into -inood setting" introduction:4 and explana-

e4:`



EVALUATION -
Evaluation that will benefit von:your students, aod your instruc-

tional program involves two aspects: Ale learning objectives and the
actual games. The first consideration is whether or not the game satis-
fies the learning objectives stl forth for ittise. Do students learn What

you wanted- them to learnthe periodic table? the parts and functions
of the body? how to solve environmental problems? As with any objec-

tive. You nlav determine its aehicvement,.in a variety of ways. These
authors recymmend only a subjective type of evaluation for games

used in the classroom.
The second aspect involves the games themselYeS, and includes faè-

tors mentiOned in the discnssion on the selection of games. (Is the
game mechanism strategically sound? Is the game suitable for your
students? Is there a teacher's manual?) In addition. opinions from von
and your studentswhether written or discussed in classare impor-
tant.

.

Ifow'do,Vour students feel about the games?
Do they feel they have learned something Chrough playing the

gaMe? .

- Did they enjoy playing the game? 7

Would they like to playits.again? outside of school?
.t.hat are its stie-ngths and weaknesses?
I-low could its use with classes be iniproved?

The literature on game Use strongly recommends that grades not be
used to evaluate a student's. participation in a game: Too many factors
beyond the. control Of the player affect overall play to make grade
evaluation possible or advisable. It is possible,- however, to asse'ss gain
of knowledge, skills, and attitudes in the various areas covered by
(tames in much the same manner as you assess- these factors in rotitine.

classrooin operation.
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Hawk andTieldthouse Game 5-7 , 91:

Make l'our.Own World 4-12 ...97 '

Map-O-Rama 5-7 99

Old Maid 3-8 110

Peer Pressure 6-10 ' ''' 111

'Pollution 5-12 115

poppin Swap 4-19 123

Recycle 4-6 129

.To Market, To Market ' 4-10 139

Vitamins 4-12 142

Wildlife Lotto 3-8 146

Grade Level _Page-

Physicd1

Balancing Forces 149 ,

Earth,-Space 34, :

Apollo/Lunar Decisions
Hurricane Zeta

'Lunar Surface-L-Space Communicatien
Safe-Check Beard 'Game
Space HOp
Terra H

General
Bullseye Puzzzle Device
Decimeter
Eleusis

6-12 175

5-12 176
3-6 177
2-4 178
5-12 179

3-9 180

4-12 185
4-12 189
4-12 191



Name
,

Grade Level Page
Equations .. 9-12 193

FunctionAction 5-9 194

The HypothesiS Game 4-12. 199

Lab Anparatus 4-12 204
Mental. Health 6-12 205

Meter-Liter-Gram 6-12 206

Metric Ladder Race 4-8 208
Minnemast Property Blocks K-6 211
Pirate Cache 2-12 215
Quik-Sane" 4-12 219
Rip Off 4-12 221
Switch Pegs 4-12 225
Think School Safety \ 3-6 227
Tower of FIanoi
WFF. .11 Proof

4-12
2-19

298
230

Grades 7-9

Biological
BIO-E-Z 7-10 37
Cell Challenge 7-10 42
Circulation 7-12 45
Classification Cards 7-10 47
Colorado: Problems and Promises 7-12 49

. Concentration 3-8 51

The Dead RiVer 7-12 53
° Ecology 4-12 58

EcOlogy Game 7-9 59
Ecopoly 4-12 65
EDUV1Z Science BingoEcology 7--12 67

EDUVIZ Science BingoPlant
Kingdom .

EDUVIZ Science BingoAnirnal
Kingdom

EDUVIZ Seience Bingo7--Insects
and Spiders

Energy Crisis Garneboard 7-12
EnergyEnvironMent Game 7-12
Energy X = 6-12
Environmental Realities 1-12
Explosion 7-12
Food Chain 7-10
Forest Adventure 4-8



Name Grade Level

Foxes and Rabbits 4-12
Frustration: A Wastewater

',Treatment Game 5-10
Ga Me of Blood Flow 7-12
Geologic,Time Chart Game,

Evolution 4-12
GOMSTON 7-12
Group 'Ern 5-10
Hawk and Fieldmouse Game , 5-7
FIomeostasis 7-10
Indian Valley 7-12
Make Your Own World 4-12
NlaP-0-11+,,, + 5-7

-'The nouse in the Maze .7-12

New Town 7-12
No Dam Action 9-12
Old Maid .

..3-8

Peer. Pressure 6-10
The Planet Management Game. 7-12
Pollution . 5-12
The Pollution Game, 7-12
The Pollution Gainc 7-12,7
Popli'in Swap 4-10'
Possum Creek Valley .

7742
PredatorThe Food Chain Game , 7-12,
RE-CON : 7-12
The Redwood Cionover,y 77-12

A Simulation Caine on Natural (

. Selection 9-12

Spec-Cat 7-,12

Super-Sandwich. ..7-12
SysteinS Pak,' 7-9
To Market, To Market, 4-10
The Tree Ring Kit ---..- 7-12

Trial--,Legalizing Marijnana 7-10,
VitaMins 4742

The Water Polliition,Game--
Clean Water" / . 7-12

Wildlife Lotto 3-8

Physical /
Chem Bingo
Chem Cubes

20

7-12
9-12

Page
/81

82 -
84

86
88

,90
91
93
95
P-
99

104 /
106'
108 '

119
121
123

,124
126
128
130 .

132 .

135

. 136
138
139
140
141
142

144
146



Name Grade Level age
CHEWE-Z

'Chem Trak
7-12
7-12

"153
156

Compounds 9-12
7-12

158
160.Elements

FornMlon 7-12 162
The Garne of Atoms 7-12 163
Go Vector. 9-12 165
The Great Periodic Table Race 7-1'
Ionic Bingo ,712 167
P & S 9-12 16S
Role-PlayingAn Exciting Way to

EXploro the Atom 7-12 170
Vector N'aVigation 9-12 , 171

Earth,Space
Apollo/Lunar Decisions 6-12 175
Hurricane Zeta 5-12 . 176
:Space Hop 542 179
. Terra II 3-9 180

General
'Bullseye Puzzle Device 4-12
Classroom Checkers .'-' 7-12
Decimeter 4-12
Eleusis 4-12
Equations 9-12
FunctionAction
Huemania Tic-Tac-Toe 7-12
.Hypothesis . 7-12
The Hypothesis Game 4-12.

...
Hypothesis Machine 7-12
In-Quest 9-12
Lab Apparatus 4-12
Mental Health 6-12
Meter-Liter-Gram 6712
Metric Ladder Race .4-8
Metrication 7-12
Pirate Cache 2-12

.. .Q.ueries 'N Theories.' 7-12
Qwik-Sane : 4-12

-Racewy 8 7-12
Rip Off 1. 4-12

9 9

-185
186
189
191
193
194
195
197
199
201
202
204
205
206
208
209
215
217
219
290
221

21



Nanie Grade Level
SCI-E-Z 7-12
Switch Peg's- 4-12
Tower of Hanoi 4-12
Tri-Nim 12

WFF 'N Proof,,

Grades 10-12

Biological

Balance , 10-12
BIO-E-Z . 7-10
Cell Challenge 7-10
The.. Cell Game '. 10-12
Circulation 7-12
Classification Cards 7-10
Colotado: Problems and Promises 7-12
The Dead RiVer 7-12

Dig 10-12
Ecology 4-12
Ecopoly 4142
EDUVIZ Science BingoEcology 7-12
EDUVIZ Science BingoPlant

Kingdom
."EDUVIZ Science Bingo--Animal

Kingdom .

Page
223
225
228
229
230

35

37.

. 42

44

., 45.--

47

49

53

55

58

65.

EDUVIZ Science BingoInsects
and Spiders

Energy Crisis Gameboard
Energy-Environment Game..
Energy X
Environmental Realities

2 Explosion
Food Chain
Foxes and Rabbits
Frustration: A Wastewater

Treabnent Game
:Game of Blood Flow
tGeologiC Time Chart Game

Evolution
,GOMSTON'
Group:Em
Horneostasrs 0 0

7712
7-12
6-12
1-12
7-12
7-10
4-12

5-10

7-12

4-12

7-12
5-10
7-10

69

71

72

74

76

78

81

82
84

86

88
90
93



Narrie
India4 Valley
Make Your Own \ 'orld
Metab4iSm
The Mouse in the Maze
New -Town
No Dain Action
Peer li.essure
The Planet Management Came
Pellutt.on
The flollutien Game
The 1'''ollution Game
Poppin' Swap
Possum Creek Valley
Predator7--The Food Chain Game
RE1CON
The Redwood Controversy
A SiMulatien Came on Natural

Selection
SMOG7--The Air Pollution Game
Spec-Cat
Super-Sandwich
To Market, To Market
The Tree Ring Kit
Trial: Legalizing, Marijuana
Vitamins
The Water Pollution Game---

Clean Water

Physical

Grade Level Page.
7-12 95
4-12 97

10-12 102
,7-12 104
7-12 106
9-12 . 108
6-10 111
7-12 113
5-12 115
7-12 119
7-12 121
4-10 123

124
7-12 126
7-12 128
7-12 130

9-12 132
10-12 133
7-12 135
7-12 . 136
4740 139
7-12 140
.7-10 141
4-12 142,

7-12 144

Chem Bingo 7-12 150
Chem Chex 10-12 151
CherriCiiibes. 9-12 152
CHEM-E-Z 7-12 153
Chem Rummy. 10-12 155
Chem Trak 7-12 156
Cheminoes 10-12 157
Compounds ' 9-12 158
Elements 7-12 160
Formulon 7-12 162
The dame of Atoms 7-12 163
Go Vector 9-12 165
The Great Periodig Table Race 7-12 166
Ionic Bingo - 7-12 167

23



Name Grade Level Page

F 4:S 9-12 7 1,68

Role,FlayingAn Exciting Way to ,

Explore the Atom , 7-12 . 170

Vector Navigation 9-19 171

EarthSp4ce .
Apollo/Lunar Decisions 6-12 175

Hurricane Zeta 5-12 176

Spaceilop 5-42 179

General
Bullseye Puzzle Device..
Classrown Chcaers
Configurations
Decimeter.
Eleusis
Equations '
Huetnania Tic-Tac-Toe

.

Uypothesis
Hypothesis ,Game

Hypothesis Machine
In-Quest' .
Lab Apparatus
Mental Health
Meter7Liter-Cram
N1etrication
011-Sets
Pirate-cache
.Queries TheUries:
Qwik-Sane

...Raceway 8
Rip Off

Switch Pegs:
TAC-TECKLE
Tower of Hanoi
Tri-Ntin
WTI; 'N Proof

'4-12
7-12

10-42
' 4-F2

4-12
9-12 .

7-12
7-12
4-12
7-12
9-12

, 4-12
6-12

6-12

7-12
10-12

9-19 -
7-12
4-4.2
7-12:
4-12
7-12
4-42

10-12
4-12
9-12
9-19

185'

186.

.188

.189
191

193
'195
197
199
201
202
204
205
206
209'
213
215
217

290
221
9,-)3

225
226
228
c)99

230-



iNDEX BY .TOPICS
(with grade levels)

Advertising

Name
Rip Off

Animals

Classition Cards ' 7-10 : 47
Concentration 3-8 .51
EDOVIZ 'Science BinyoAnimal

Kingdom 77-12 67
, EDUVIZ Seienee BingoInsects

and Spiders. .7-12 . 67
Foxes and Rabbits, . 4-12. 81

, .

A Came for Classifying Aninials 4-6 . 83
;Geological Time .Chart Came--

EvolutiO 4-12 86
Hawk and Fieldmouse Came 5-7 91
The Mouse in the Maze 7712 , 104
Old Maid . .3-8 110
Predator--The Food Chain Game 7-12 126
Wildlife Lotto 3-8 .146

Grode Level Page
42-12 221

Anthropology

10:12Dig 55

Atoms

Chem Bingo
Chem Chex
Chem Cubes
CITEM-E-Z

. CHEM-Rummy
Chem Trak
Cheminoes
Compounds
Elements

7-12 150
10-12 151
9-12 152
7712 153

10-12 155
7-42 156

10=12 157
9-12 158
7-12 160,

25



Name '0 Grade Level Page.

ForMulon 7-12
The Game of Atoms 7-12
The Great PeriodicTable Race 7-12:
Ionic Bingo 7-12,
P & 9-12
Role-Playina--An Exciting Way to

Explore tfie Atom 9-12 170

162
163
166
167
168

-

Cells
0 A

Cell Challenge
The Cell Game
Metabolism
System P.ak

7-10
10-12 44
10-12 102

7-9 138

Circulation .

'Circulation 7-12 45

ea Me of Blood MOW 7-42 84

City Planning-

GOMSTON. 7-12 88

Indian Valley 7-12 95

. New TOwn 7-12 lop
iz'osum Creek Valley 77-12 124

Classifying
The Blooming, Game 4-6 39

Classification Cards , , -7-10 47

Colors and Patterns ' KL3 187

A Game for Classifying Animals. 4-6 83

Group :Ern .0 5-10 90'
.

Minnemast Property Blocks , K-6 .., 211

On-Seti,- 10-12 213

Colors

Colors apd. Pattws
fluemania Tid-Tac-Toe

Compounds

K-7,3 187'
7-12 195

Compounds 9-12 158

F'ormulon 7-12 162

The' Game of Atoms 7-12 163



Name

Conservation
Conserv-0
Indian Valley
The Planet Management Game
Possurn Creek Valley
Recycle
The RedWo-od Controversy

Grade Level
.;,..)

4-6
7-12
7-12
7-12
4-6
7-12

Page

. 52
95

113
124
129
130

.'Drugs
Trial: Legalizing Marijuana 7-10 '141

Ecology
Balarice 10-12 35
Coldrado: Problems and Promises 7-12 49

Ecology 4-12 58

Ecology Game ' 7-9 59

Econopoly 3-6 61

Ecopolis :
4-6 , 63

.. Ecopoly 4-12 65
.

EDUVIZ Science BingoEcology 7-12 67

Environmental Realities 1-12 74

Make Your Own World 4-12 97

. The.Planet Management Garne 7-12 1

Also see related references: City Planniit, Energy, Food Chain, Foi-7.
est Management, Pollution, Population, Pred-itor-Prey relationship,
and Recycling

Elements
Chem Bingo
Chem Chex
Chem Cubes .

CHEM-E-Z
Chem-Rummy
Chem Trak
Cheminoes

:Compounds'
Elements
ForMulon
The Game of Atoms
The Great Periodic Table Race
Ionic Bingo
P'8z

7-12 150
10--12 151
9-12 152
7-12 153

10-12 155,
7-12 156

10-12 157
9-12 158
7-12 160
7-12 162
7-12 163
7-12 166
7-12 167

9-12 168



Name Grade Level Page

Energy
Colorado: Problems and Promises ,7-12 .49

. Energy Crisis Gameboard 7-12 69.

Energy Environment Game 7-12 .71

Energy X 6-19 72

Evolution
Geolooic Time Chart Game---Evolution 4-12. 't 86

A Simulation.Game on Natural
Selection

Eyesight amlEye Care
Meet Seymour Safely

Foo4 Chain
Food Chain
Foxes and Rabbit§
Flawk and Fieldmduse Game
Predator---The Food Chain Game

Forest Management

9-12 . 132

K-2 . 100 .

7-10 78

4-12 81

5-7 91
7-12 126

Indian Valley 7-12 95

Possum Creek Valley 7-12 124

The Redwood Controversy 7-12 TIO

Formulas (Chemical)

Forpnulon 7=12 162

HonieOstasis-_.r

Homeostasis 7-10

Hypothesizing

93

Eleusis 4-12 191

- : Hypothesis 7-12 197

The Hypothesis Game -4-12 199

Hypothesis Machine 7-12 201

Queries 'N Theories 7-12 217

Hurricanes,.
,Hurricane Zeta 5-12

28'



. Name . Grade Lepel Page
Insects

ECLIVIZ Science,BingoInsects
and Spiders ,

Laboratory Equipment
Lab Apparatus

Mappin
Map-O-Rama
Pirate Cache

--;
Mental Health

. ,

Mental Health

'Metric. System

Decimeter
Meter-Li ter-.Gram
Metric Ladder Race
Metrication
Race-way 8

,.. Nutrition-

eppin' Swap
. Super Sandwich

Vitamins

Natural Selection
Geologic Time Chart, Game,Evolution
A Simulation Game on. Natural

Selection

Periodic Table
The Great Periodic Table.Race

7-12 67

4-12 204

5-7 99
9_11 215

6-12. 205

4-12 V.39

6-12 206
4-8 '208
7-12 209
7-12 220

4-10 123
7-12 136
4-12 142 .

4-12 86

9-12 132

7-12 1,66

Also 'See related references : Atoms, Conipo- unds, Elements, and-
Fg.rmulas

Planets

Space Flop 5=12 179

3 0



Name
Plants

Grade Letiel Page

The. BloOming Came 4-6 39

ECUVIZ Science BingoPlant
Kingdom 7-12 67

ForeSt Adventure 4-8 79

Indiaq Valley , 7-12 95

Posstni:: Creek Valley 7-12 124

The Redwood Controversy 7-12 130

To Market, To Market, 4-10 139

The Tree Bing Kit. 7-12 140

Pollution

0
Clean-Up
Colorado: Problems.and Promises

K-4
7-12

48
49

'The Dead River 7-12 53

Environmental Realities 1-12 74

Frustration: A.Wastewater
Treatment Game'. 5-10 .82

CONISTON 7-12 88

Own World 4-12 97.Make,Your
No Darn Action 9-12 108

The Planet Management Game 7-12 113

Pollution 5-12 115

Pollution caMe K-6 117

The.Pollution Game 7-12 119

.The Polltition Game 7-12 121

SMOGThe Air Pollution..Garne 10-12 133

The Water Pollution Game 7-12 144

Also see related. listings: City Pkanning;
Energy,-Foregt Manaiernent arid PoPulation

Population

Balance
Ecology
Ecopolis
Ekplosion
The Planet Management Game

Conservation, Ecology,

Also see related listings: Predator-Prey Populations

30



Name Grade Level Page

Predator-Prey Populations
Foxes and Rabbits 4-22 81
Hawk and Fieldmouse Game 5-7 91

Recy ding
Conserv-0 4-6
Ecapoly .4-12
Recycle 4-6

Also...see related listings: Conservation and Ecology

Safety7School
Think-T-School.Safety

Scientifie Method

52
65

129

3-6 ocri

Eleusis 4=12 191

Hypothesis 7=11,22 197
The Hypothesis Game 4- 199
.Hypothesis Machine 7-12 201
Queries 'N Theories 7-12- 217 ....

WFF 'N Prooe 2-12 230

Spabe Travel
Apdllo/Lunar Decisions s 6-12 175
Lunar SurfaceSpace Communication 3-6 177
'Terra II s 3-9 180

Trees
,.

Forest Adventure 4=8 79
Indian Valley 7-12 95
Possum,Creek V4ey 7-12 124
The, Redwobd Controversy 7-12 130
The Tree Ring Kit 7-12 140

Vectors
Go Vector
Vector Navigation

Vitaknins
Vitamins

Also see:related listings Nutritiom

9-12
9-12

165
171



BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE GAMES



TITLE: BALANCE

GRADE LEVELS: lOth-12th.

PURpOSE: To develop an awareness of the conflict between the
econOmic-social values necessary for a family to function and ecologi-
cal values necessary for our physical environment to survive. According
to the authors, students who participate in this simulation will possess
the- following: knowledge of the extent of the current ecological crisis,
appreciation of the 'difficulties facing laMilies wanting to .do Something
to alleviate the crisis, ahd skills in researching materials and interview-
ing adults about this "crisis.

PLAYING TIME: 3 weeks ( 15 one-hour sessions)

VglA.I'BER OF PLAYERS: 25.tO

PRICE: $12.00

DEVELOPER: David Yonnt and Paul Dekock r

ORDER FROM: Interact, P..0. Box 262, Lakeside, California 92040

DESCRIPTION: BA'ANCE consists of a 'game booklet with
scriptions of all ,roles in the ,gaMe; general objectives of the game, .a

three-week sequence chart, descriptions of_ the major issueS,. rules .for

playing the game, and an esSay evaluation instrument as well as. an
attitude survey.

BALANCE is a' simulation of four families thatlive in the imaginary
town of Ecopolisf Each family, faCes a major ecological dilemina-: air
pollution,- Water and .

power, land use, and Population. 'Each 'student
plays a member of each family during the game and the issues are .
considered during the role-plity, A "Family.Decision Form". is filled out

'after each ginup plays a particnlar family. Decisions are made iron the
facts presented during the role-play and.sidents are aWarded points at
the end: for- their decisions: .Ln essay evaluation *concerning the2,four
dilemmas is given atthe-end of:the gaine.

PREPARATION: Teachers .are encouragaA to turn their clasoorns
into _environmental :learning centers during the game. This is =COM-
plished 1,5y putting:a:7p interesting bulletin boards, developing resouree
areas on each dile-mina,: and working LibraTians to supply :added -
resources.

The game is complete; hdwever, many sheets must be copl,ed to
hand out to the stadents and name tags must be made. A Lualletin

, I

-X
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board representing .the eity of Ecopolis is also recommended for the .

room.

COMMENTS: BALANCE is an exCellent way to learn about the
conflicts of our economic desires with our environmental concerns. The
game's success depends upon the resourcefulness of its players.. If stu-
dents are lacking in library skills, serious consideration should be given
to developing these priorio the game. A teaChbr might also consider
givinga morestructured bibliography of articles to the slower students
as they consider each ecological crisis. This is a well developed gaine
that seems to teach,its proposed objectives.

The anthors have a three,week sequence planned for the game. This .
time span may,he shortened or lengthened. Two weeks would seem to
be the minimum for coMpleting the entire game, with the 'recOm-
'mended three weeks being' ideal'. Additimial dilemmas and roles may
be added to the game which-would lengthen the game considerably:.

)
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TITLE: BIO-E-Z

GRADE LEVELS: 7thlOth

PURPOSE: To teach the student certain fundamental facts and prin-
ciples dealing with life processes, plants, animals, genetics, evolution,
and ecology.

PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes or less

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $5.00 or 5 copies for $15.00

DEVELOPER: john H. Woodburn

ORDER FROM: E-Z-Science Carnes, 9208 LeVelle DriVe,- Washing-
ton, D. C. 20015

DESCRIPTION: The game inelades a paper game board suitable for
mounting on heavy cardboard, name Markers, "owners" markers, dice,
and six decks of question cards. There iS a deck of question cards for
each of the following biological areas: plants; animalS, genetics, .evolu-
tion and ecology, and application of biological principles.

The game is played by 'students -rolling the dico7and moving their
markers the number indicated.: EaCh player takes a question card from
the pile and another player reads 'the question aloud. If the first player
answers thui question correctly, he score, the numbeu- of points indi-
cated oOthe square. He also one o ins "space ownership" mark-,
ers on the space to ircjdcate ov,'nership. T2il.he player fails to answer the
question, the correct answer is read and no points are lost or gained.
Players return question cards to the bottornof the pile. When a player
.lands on a space that is owned by another 'player and fails to answer
the question, the owner scores the points indicated on the square.
However, if the "visitor" answers tl'iu.;; question correctly; he wins the
points: The corner spaces are squI:Te$:- -that cause the players .to either
gain pr lose the .number of .pointH6.iradicated without, answering any
questions. The plaVer Avith the highest-number bf poiritssiat:the end of.a
designated time is.deelazed the wicutcrr.

PREPARATION: Theauthor suggests:that the teacher .cement, glue,
or tape the playing hoarcIto a piece off:heavy. cardboard before plaY

, begins. The tetrahedron-Shaped name- markers and ownership markers
also have, to be cut Outaad put together.



COMMENTS: The game seems to he an excellent way of reviewing
certain biological principles and facts. The author suggests that addi-
tidnal question cards may he desiTied so as to review additional facts.
A teacher may also want to adapt a special set of question cards for
slower students.

The game has two important design factors that help to insure active
involvement of all, participants at all times. First, another player must
read the 'question to the player who has moved his marker. This helpS
to insure that all persons will listen to time questions as they are being
read and as they formulate their own answers. Secondly. by owning
the squares a player is motivated to keep track of other students' an-
swers because incorrect answers can mean points to the player owning
the square.

The time in tins game is flexible. A teacher may call time at any
point along the way. The author suggests 50 minutes Or less for playing

BIO-E-Z.



TITLE: THE BLOOMING GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-6th

PURPOSE: Tq teach the stUdents the similarities of a group of flowers.

PLAYING TIME: 1 class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2

PRICE: u Anown

DEVELOPER: American Association for the Advancemencof Science

ORDER FROM: ScienceA Process Approach II (Module 91), Ginn
and Company, 191 Spring Street, Lexingtim, Massachusetts 02173

DESCRIPTION:- THE BLOOMING GAME consfsts of a deck .of
twehty cards. Each card has a picture-of a familiar flower,

-The game is 'played by shuffling the cards and dealing each player
five cards..The.rest of the cards are stacked face down. The top carci on
the deck is turned face up.

The firlq player takes a card ,from his -hand that has a characteristic
similar t( the top card on the deck. The* characteristic may be the same
nUmber ..)f petals, the same shape, the leaves that look the same, etc.
The pla,.er the.: tells how his card is- similar to the top.card and. places
his carLface c:o on the deck. The next player.selects one of his cards
abd places this on the last card played:;;;Ilis player tells bow the flower
on his eard is i k e the one on the pile and cannot use the same simi-
larity as the preyious player. When a player does ilot have a card that
can be played: he must draw a card from the face down pile.

The game ends when all cards have been drawn or when, a. player
has played all of his car& A player is given one point for each card
left in his hahd. The first one to reach a score of 25 loses..

PREPARATION: An introduction to plant characteristicS may be ap,-
propriac before this game is played.

The ,..-ards come in a sheet and must be cut apart before play .is
started.

COMMENTS: The game seems to accomplish the objective of get-
ting students to recognizC similar characteristics of a group .of plants
and this is one of the preliminary skills that a student must possess

. before:being able, to classify objects. .

This game is flexible with relation to playing time. A game may be:
Considered to- be one hand, the-best four out of seven hands, or the first

.. one to rea& 25 points...This flexibility insures that the game may be
played with arying time requirements.

38.(
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TITLE: _CAMP-A-RAMA

GRDE LEVELS: 3R1-6th

PURPOSE: To help youngsters learn more about camping and bow to
handle unforseeable situations as they arise.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 40 minutes

NUMBER, OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: ERIC charge

DEVELOPER: Pennsylvania State Department of Education

ORDER FROM: ED 081 595-, ERIC Information Analysis Center for,
Science, Mathematics, and Environmental Education, The Ohio State
University, 1200 'Chambers Road; Third Floor, Columbus, Ohio
43:

DESCRIPTION: Materials are not provided with the game but very
precise,dircetions are given for the collection and construction of game
components. Materials needed include two 22 X ::S" sheets of poster
paper, :3 felt tip markers, masking tape',- glue, approximately 75 index
cards, six "pace" markers ("men"), and a cube or die.

To prepare.to play; the poster paper must be taped together so that
the various "trails' with caves and other "natural" characteristics may
be drawn and painted. 'Next, six sets of 18 cards per set should 'be
prepared with each card having the name of an item of camping gear
or camping 'supplies plus .a picture of the item, if possible. "Hazard"
cards and "Campsite Event" cards must also be prepared, as per in-
structions, ankr will require 30 or so cards.

To play, each playerreceives a set of cards from which six camping
items are .selected; these are the things he will take ori the camping

Each'player chooses one of the paths available and, in turn; each
rolls the cube to see how many spaces should be moved. As camperS
continue down the paths, they .andergo whatever is required by
'"Hazard" car& or other game stipulations and when they reach the
"campsite," they work with-the campsite events. ,

The player with the 'highest accumulated point total wins the game.

PREPARATION: No partictilx.. preparation is required by players
other than the, usual discussions to get a game underwayPreparation\
time is necessary to get materials ready td play 'the first time;,as rnen
tioned .
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'COMMENTS: This is an interesting.game that students will enjoy
. and 1,=.,arn sornethina about eampinir hikincr and aettincz alona with

others.
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-TITLE:.CELL CHALLENGE

GRADE LEV EkS: 7th-fOth

PURPOSE: To enable the student. to match the parts of generalized
plant and animal cells With their respective functions,

PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2-,'4, 6, or 8

PRICE: $7.50

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: The Fun Time Company, 1374 Clenrock Drive,

Alaryland Heights, Missouri 63043 v

DESCRIPTION: The game consists of a game board and a deck "of

129 cardsAhe belird has an illustration of both a generalized plant and'
'animal cell. Seven .speeific organelles' of each cell are enlarged around.
the outer edge of the pliYing. board. These enlargements match the
illustrations on the playing cards.

The playing deck has. 12 each of the plant and animal cell. cards, 3 .

each orthe.delay cards, 6 each of tbe remedy cards, ..and.3 each of the
celt.infOrmation and cell parts eards.

The object of the game is to be the first team to complete their cell.
Completing .a cell is Acomplad b'y playing the information card for
eaeh of the 7 orga:nelles and, their cOrresponding cell.part cards: Cell
information cards, and cell parts Cardsmay be . played by a team as long

as thcir planror rfliimal cel, eauls are showing. An opposing team.May
block another team's play by placing a 'delay card on, the cards.

SMili'Oit" and "No Carbon Dioxide may be played to . delay-the
plant eel] team while the "No Oxygen". and "No Food"-.delay eards.may ..
be played to delay the animal 'cell team: If a delay card has been
played on a team, the team Must play a. remedy eard (i.e., "Food", Or

"Carbon' Dioxide ) and another plant or animal' cell card before laying
down a cell information or pell paris card..The. first team tolay. down
all 7 information cards and 7 6ell parts cards is the winner.

PREPARATION:, All the parts for playing this game are inclu, ded ii

the game package. It may be used to introduce a generalized plant and'
animal cell or as a review of the parts and functions Of these cells: The .

game maY be used with students who have not had an introduetion to
the cell beeause the information needed to plarithe game is found on,

. the game board and cell information cards.
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COMMENTS: This game should accomplish thite important cogni-
tive objectives concerning plant and animal cells. First, the students
should be able to name the parts of the generalized plant and animal
cell. Secondly, the players should be able to give the functions of 'each
of the cell parts. These functions are described as "key .words" in tIce
game. For example, the function associated with the mitochondria is'
"'power." A third objective focuses on tile-differences between Specific
organelles found in plant and animal 'Cells. Students can visually See
the key differences. In'addition, the game emphasizes the enVironmcn-
tal needs of both plant and animal 'cells. -,Beeause the game has a
competitive format, that emphasizes team work, students are actively
involved and thinking at ;ill times during the gigue. This helps to.insure .
that students are using and learning the informiation about plant and
animal cells.

As teams become more proficient in the rides and' information needed
to -play the game, the game's pace will quicken. In soine instances, the
players will be able to complete the game more than once in a 50-
minute period.
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TITLE: THE CELL GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 10th

PURPOSE: To teach students the basid structure and functions of
living plant and animal cells.

PLAYING TIME: 1 class period

NUNIBER.OF FLAY ERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: $2.9 5.

DEVELOPER: not listed

OliDER FROM: Tecolote PreSs, Inc., P..0. Box 217; Glenwood, New .
SS039

. DESCRIPTION: The game consist'S of the following components:: a
game.board, a 'spinner; and punch-out parts representing the various
cell organelles.

The object of THE CELL GAMEis for a. player to be the 'first .to
icomplete his cell. Players complete their cells by Moving 'around the
gameboard and following the instructions on- the space landed. upon,- .

In a_complete cell, all the blank spaces irp the cytoplasm will be, filled
and:there will be a clitomosorne in the nucleus.

.

During the game the following .concepts are also introduced: dif-
fusion, active, transport, pH, . and. nthesis. Students Must understand
these conCepts in order to .follow certain instructions. ;The first. player...

. to complete his cell or.the ^player with the most pdints at the olia.of 'a
specified time'is declared the Winner.'

.PREPARATION: All Materials for playing this game are included -
in the gathe kit.. Insteuctions are clearly written. However,,if thecon-
cepts of'diffosion and active transport haNie not been introduced, some
time.must be taken to discuss these-concepts.

COMMENTS: This game does more than familiarize...students. wail.
. the cell organelles. lt utilizes the concepts of diffusion, active transport,

pH, and synthesis. In order fOr a. student to be able to.play this gaMe,
.must beHable to tell which direction maerials. would .move .in. a

'specifie instance if diffusion or active transport took place. The stu
dents .would also need to know the ideal-pH for thefcell's envirOnment
and which materials make.up the genes fats, sugars, and proteins.

One.Of the; most important aspects of this game is that it shows the .

cell to.be an active unit of organization uring the game materials arc
:actively transpo?ted, diffused, and synthesized.

'
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TITLE: CIACULATION

GR,ADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To provide °opportunities for studefits to "participate" in
-the operation 4,the human circulatory system.

PLAYINc TIME: 1 class period-

NUMRER,OF PL,41' ERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: $12.95 plus $1,50 handling

DEVELOPER: Rdbert Grossman

ORDER FROM: Teaching Concepts, 230 Park Avenue, New
,

*York, New York 10017

DESCRIPTION: Materials provided include a large game board
with. "spaces" marked on -an ontline of the circulatory systeM of the
human body. The spices "96w" from arrd into the heart from the arms
legs; and head and-nlay pass through the 'stomach, kidneys, and lungs.

T\ Other mfiterials are plastic trays (4), score cards ( shaped like :the
human, body); a ,aumber of 'small colored discs to represent food, oxy-
gen,.gaseous waste,.renal waste or white blood cells, "emergency" and
."circulatc" Cards., and a spinner,

.

To play the gaMe;participants move "plasma trays" .( re)resenting
.bloacl. plasma )- through the arteries and veins of the human body.. The
. objeeN the- gaine.is to supply the.arms, head,- and legs with food and
.-oxygen. Myers mut pickup food in AheHdigestive system and okygen
in the lungs and 'transport them in plasma trays to the capillaries of the
arms; legs; ..and head when they are exchanged for -waSte squares

gaseous- and renal). Players .Must .dispose of Abe waste products as
well as ward off -"germ attacks" and cdatrol "emergency" stions.
The first player fib supply the arms; legs, and head with 'food -and
oxygen is the winner of the game.

PREPARATION: Minimal time is required to set up and prepare all
Materials for play. Smile time should' lie allowed for discussion of.rules
-and proeedures and o explain the gathe components; howeyer, after
,playing one time this will not be necessary..

he game does provide opportunities. for discussing the human cicu-
htor system its function, and Operation, The -heart and its .parts,',
.arteries; 'veins, lungs, kidneys-, oxygen, wastesthese and other topies
.601d be diseussed prior to and/or following itse of. the game.



COMMENTS: The giime is somewhat difficult to understand at first.
Playing is the .best way to truly understand and Students may need
encouragement to continue long enough to .find that the game is a'.
challenge. The teacher or at least one student should play the game
prior to use, in the classroom.

Repeated phying will develop skill in game decision making* and
time required will decrease; the more players or teams involved, the
longer it wilPtake.
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.TITLE: IIS CLASSIFICATION CARDS

GRADE. LEVELS: 7thlOth

PURPOSE: 1.2,group a set of animal .cards according ,to related char-
acteristics.

. PLAYING TIME: 1 class period or less

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: individuals'or small groups

PRICE: contact publisher

DEVELOPER: .Harry Wong and Marvin Dolmatz

ORDER FROM: Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
07632

DESCRIPTION: Each deck of 60 claSsification cards has four sets of
fifteen different animals. Each card has- a picture of the 'animal, the
name of the animal, arid some information about the animal (eXternal
coveting, appendages, teeth, heart, and respiratory mechanism).

A player sorts the cards into stacks- according to a specifiec charactet-
istic. Howe'ver, not only tides eac'h card in each stack have to be related
but each stack's characteristic must be related to the.other stack's char-.
acteristic. For instance, you:would not want to separate the cards into
Stacks of swimmers, flyers; and animals gray in cblor. Instead, an ac-
ceptable grouping of cards might inelude a stack for each .of.the.folloW-
ing: animals with feathers,'animals with hair, aniimils with scales, and.

animals with skin. Each of the abox.ie stackS are grouped according to
the otganisms'_outside covering.

The object of this exercise is to see how many different ways a player
can group the animals. '4\

PREPARATION: All the materials for doing this:exercise are included
in the deck. The rules for playing this game 'are found in IDEAS AND
INVESTIGATIONS IN SCIENCEBIOLOGX-- by, Harry Wong 'and
Marvin Dolmatz.

COMMENtS: This oame may be considered. by sonic teac'hersas a
classification exercise. Stuoents may or may not compete against each
other. (

A specific time limit should be .Set for each session. If the "time is
0

longer, than'15 to 20' minutes, students may tire of the.game..
Prentice-Hall does recommend tNit this garnie be tised in conjunction

with thd HS prograM.
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J
TIT gE: CLEAN:UP

GRA.DE LEVELS: k;itli

PCIRPOSI!:: To help- tlie st4ent realize ..tlie.importanee of keeping their
cities and towns ckan and attractive and that evefyone must help: to
remove tra01 and garbage and replace them .with trees and shrubs,
flowers and grass.

PLAYING E: 30 to .60.minutes

Ntrilf.13F.ROF. PLAYERS: 2 to 6

-PRICE: $5.00

.DEY ELOPER: not listed

ORDER' FROM: Damon/Education DivisiOli, 80 Wilson Way; West:
wood, Massachusetts.Q2090

DESCRIPTION: With straws and "joinerS," students form- six city
"blocks" nd th(Ai place six.block markers (pictirres) within the city to ...
designate a shopping plaza., tiplayground, a park,' a sehobl,, a-baseball

-park, and. a home. Other 'game equipment includes:Trash .Cards

.3cauty.Cards 24). and a spinner. Four trash Cards areplaced in oath
city bloek and vad.: .plaxer gets' an equal share. of the Beauty CardS.
Thespiiiner picturi-t,-eacliof the six town blocks and on 'each "spin",the::
pointer lands .iIn on..:-..of the blocks. . .

:Two,to six Hp1.1.Vt.f7:, Ca n play the game' as: follow's: affer.each
locate their cksimnioii within the city, .the.Student begins at "ho.m"
and int,ist" hop on one foot to the...destination.. A't the: destination the
.playd picks up one Trash Card and aposits one Beauty
grass,'flowers,-trees, .or a dosed trash can. The first-player to .ifse.. all of...
theBeauty Cards-AVins.

PREPARATION:., Actual time' to prepare materials is ibinimal,
hp's 5 minutes to construct the city and distribUte the cards..

.The teacher wilFwant to conduct sonic pre-game actiVity .and post-
gam( disenssion to get maxironin.benefit .fioni the game: "Ilow do you
dean tip a eitv,orloWn?" "I low-do you beautify?"

COALAI ENTS: A useful game to fodis on trash pollution,.what to do
about trasHinthe city, and.beautification projects.

Tinie.will vary With the age of' the children; the number of children.
Tlairigig, and the C\tent.of pre-game andfollow-up diSeusSion.. Six 'first

.gracrers should be able to play one complete game in' 30.. minutes .or
lass,



TITLE:. COLORADO: PROBLEMS AND PROMISES

.GRADE LXVELS: 7t1-12th

PURPOSE: To stimulate fruitful interaction and informed debate of,
, the envirOnmental issues confronting Colorado, while creating an

awareness of the compromises and trade-offs that will ultimately result.

PLAYING.TIME: 7 to'10 class periods pf 45 to' 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 7 to 35

PRICE: free loan

DEVELOPER: Char leS A. Bottinelli

ORDER .FROM: Public Service inpany of Colorado, 5.50 Fifteenth
Street, Denver, Coloi;ado 80201, Allen tie Tublications D4artmaent

,DECRLFTION The game includes the' following ite=s: a game-
board, sed_ftor rofile cards,. name plate: name tags, comirrittee assign=
ment she, maps 'of senatorial district, senate rosters, "bills"passed

honsefue da.rds, teacher's guide, ch::H) master, and transparencies.
The gam,'- revolves around 25 enviromnental bills that ar-e of ti con-

troversialture. Each senator is placed on one Of five "Senate Refer-
enee 'Conmas:Itees.7Each 'edmmittee rese:ArcheS all aspects of the bills
assigned to- -A. amends them, and acts' On them.

tills thin. pass the various committees fAre presented to ,and acted On-

bY the full senate. Senators vote .under extremepolitieal Pressures o
their constithencie5 because of the controversial nature of each bill.

, The bills that pass the .full senate are sent to the Governor' fOr his
signature or. veto: ,Possil?le, veto overrides 'May he considered for spe-
cific bills. Finally, re-elections are'held for bnehalf.of the senate.

PREPARATION: The t6acher is responsible for running dittos of the
committee ballots and the various' senate bills..It may also be appropri-
ate for teachers to ,work with the librarian to insitre that reference
materials'are available. The author also suggests that the-.role of Gov-
ernor be played by a local official or parent. If this, s'uggestionis
followed, the teacher' must secure the services of an [!ilditional individ-
ual. The room should be arranged to look:like a sbnate hehring roorn:

COMMENTS: This simulation game is 'a well-planned series of edu-
eational activities. It utilizes the skills of debate, library research, and
Open discussion during its_play. iThe issues incorporated into the varit

ous "bill57 4re ones that havei top priority ih today's legislatures. Popula-



.,tion, recycling, -predator control, environmental educati0n, aerosol can
ban, energy resources and conservation, and insecticide ban are among /
those issues that are researched, argued, and voted, upon.

The game is especially dfective in its ability to have the student
research the present-day iswes and develop sound decisions baSed

upon the facts. The teacher is utilized as a facilitator 'and summarizer.,
The author suggests That the teacher act as a reporter that summarizes
the maj6i.happenings of the previous day and reports these t6 The class

at the beginning of each sesion.
The game includes a time schedule of ten 50-minute pekods. This

schedule may be revised to meet theindividual needs of the class.
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TITLE: CONCENTRATION WILDLIFE EDITION

GRADE LEVELS: 3rd--8th

PURPOSE: To provide opportuniti, for students to become familiar
with and know -more about animab ,and plants of the wildlife corn-

PLAYING TIME:- 15 to 30 minutes

NUMBER. OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: $1.25

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: National Wildlife Federation, 1412 Sixteenth Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036 -

DESCRIPTION: Game materials consist of a deck of. 40 cards each
with a wildlife subject plus instructions for playing the game and "In-
formation and Educational Notes" about each of the wildlife subjects.

To play, each card is placed face dOwn on a table not touching any
other card. In turn, each: player turns oVer 2 cards so that all may see.
If a pair oflike bards is turned over, the player removes them and has
another turn. If the .pair turned over"ii not a match, they are turned-
back over, face down, and other players are then able to select them or
others as the next pair.

The winner is the player who has the most pairs when all' of -the
cards have beeupicked up.

PREPARATION: No preparation is required to play the game: bUt
the teacher Could have a number of discussiAs (in a vaiiety of ways)
about the wildlife Stibjects on the, cards.

COMMISNTS: The 40 cards have 20 beautiful wildlife subjects
,

painted by outstanding wildlife artists and, in addition, game materials
include information on eachanimal in the deck. In addition to being a
game that is challenging to students, the animals .provide "material" for
claSsroom activitydiscussions, individual ov small group study and

kte"
'project work,,classroom visitation,-and the like. ,

Playina dine, v .,uld be 15 to 30 minutes for. each "round" but stn-
dents coild jilay a number of rounds.



TITLE: COP;SERV-0

GRADE LEVELS: 4,kii4th

PURPOSE: To ospost- students to conservation problems and _practices

iii the United States.
PLAYING TIME: 30 to 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 30 to 35

PRICE: ERIC charge
DEVELOPER: Pennsylvania State Department of Education.

ORDER FROM: Ell 051 505, ERIC Information Analysis Center for .....

Science,.Mathematics, and EiiVironmental Education, The Ohio State .
.University, .1200 Chamberst,Road,..Third. FloOr; Cohirribus, Ohio 43210..

v ..

DESCRIPTION: Came materials require a game board, Conserva-
tion Problem Cards, Department Cards,Department Visit Cards, Wild..
Cards, and one die. Fistructions for constructing the game hoard and
.all the cards for playing.the pine are provided.

The game board consists of a map of the United States; divided into
eight geographical regions. Each region has a "trail" of six moves nal-
ning throughRut. The. Conservation Problem Cards (48) are .made
from 3 x. 5 index cards and 'each bas printed a problem forone of the 8
regions. The Department Cards (.6). haYe..printed the functions 'of one

of the 6 departments . ( i.e., Department of Mines and .Minerals and
Department of Health). The Department Visit Cards' are made from
the 25 functions stated on the Department Cards, and the Wild.Cards
are statements of "things that could happen". as one trayels throughout..
the nation..( `1-10 bathing on oil slick beach foryou"--go ahead .4
spaces ). .

Play proeeeds with the.roll of the die. Players unswerqUestions and
move. their 'markers ,from.,Florida across eountTy to the . ;:\les.t. Coast,

then. to Maine. The first player toreach Maine wins the.game.,

PREPARATION: Teachers may need to disCusS with students the
-object of the game, the governmental department§ used in the game

and their functions, and the various regions of the nation and some of
the kinds of conservation practices that could go on there.

cOMMENTS: This is an interesting and exciting game for sttidents
who are involvecl in the study of' conservation practices. The gafne is
well thought-Out and planned.

The teacher (or leader) will need to spend some time getting all ,

Materials ready for play.



TITLE: THE DEAD RIVER

GRADE LEVELS: 7th.LI2th

PURPOSE: To'.give students a vicarious experience in making deci-
sions which affect the economic, social, and physical well-being of...a

region relating to the quality of the water in that region.

PLAYING TIME: 5 (50-mivte) sessionS orA hours

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 10 to 32

PRICE: $9.00 or 5. copies for $40.00 $12.00 (Damon )

-. DEVELOPER: E-Nelson Swinerton

ORDER FROM: Union Printing Company, Inc., 17 West'Washington
'Street, Athens, .Ohio 45701; Damon/Educational Division, SO Wilson

Way, Westwood, Massachusetts 02090

,DESCRIPTION: .The 'game includes the following Materials: an in-
..

structor's guide, five team guides, and five teaM identification plates.
The class is divided into five teams to begin play. The teams include

the following: Taxpayers Association, Valley Recreational Develop-.
ment. Association, Regional Industry, State ..Eco-Action Agency, and

-Federal Enviro-Poliey 'Agency. Each team wOrks through the exercises
found in the team guide. The team prepares a position' for cleaning up.
The Dead River and a .defenst, of that position to_be presented to the
.Regional Council. The Regional Council meets and'. decides upon an

..appropriate course of action. Each team then' completes a team. per-.
.formance sheet to determine how well it performed dtiring the.exer-
'cise..

PREPARATION: All materials for playing this game are included in
the game. kit. The major preparation for playing .this simulation ,in;
yolves the physical aryangepent of the: classtoOm. Five separate meet,'
ing places, one for each team, should be .set.up in the room.. When/the _-
teams mOve to.the Regional Cou»cik.Six tables 'should be arrange/din a
rectangle. These physical arrangements .should be made before' the

students:arrive.

COMMENTS: The most:important aspect of this sinrllation is its

organization.. Each team is given a booklet containing exerciSenhat
will help the stadents formulate their positions. Th e ekercises also help

provide inpnt from a wide number of sources. ,This could possibly
broaden eachleam's con,iderations when developing their positions.
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The simulation also provides a Means for all the teams to present'
-their individual positions'to the entire class (Regional Couimil), This,
would seen; to provide students ith the opportunity to see.that posi-:
tions other than their own Could be rationaliZed using anotbergroup'.s
interests. This is an important aspect of making decisions in a demo-
craticsociety.

Normally, the..game,can .be played in four hours, probably best
organized into five class period's of 50 minutes each;This amount of
time.should provide an opportunity for the introduction of the game, .

the actual playing of the simulation, and- a discussion of what took .

place during the game experience.



TITLE: DIG

GRA DE LEVELS: lOth-12th

PURPOSE: to:provide opportunities for students to learn more about
archeological techniques and culture examination; become involved in
discussions, and formulate interpretations from archeological evidence..

PLAYING TIME: 20 hours (recommend 1 hour per day. for 4 weeks)

,NUMBER OF PLAYERS: up to 35.

PRICE: $12.00

DEVELOPER: Jerry Lipetzky

'ORDER FROM: Interact, Box 262, Lakeside, California 92040

DESCRIPTION: Materials provid6d are found in a 'very complete
booklet which describes the simulat4 DIC, gives 'the purposes and
objectives, an overviow of activity weeik-by-week, specific instructions
for the entire Simulation, directions on how to make the neceSsary

- materials and 17 pages of forms to be xeroxed. .

In the first week (Phase I ), the class is divided into two equal .size
(and skill) teams' which begin immediately to create.a cultute,,decid-

:ingon the time, value and ethics, and chbosing the culture universals.
Phase consiStS of, turning' the ideas of Phase I into artifacts that
accurately reflect the elements of the culture they are creating."TheV
:also- receive inStrUctions in the. techniques'of .an archeological excava-
lion. Phase III:finds the class in the -field excavating 6-foot square:pits
that have been "seeded". with artifacts by the 'Other group. In Phase IV

.
the: teams reconstruct and.,,analyze the' "strange" cultures they have
.unearthed. .

,

PREPARATION: Preparation for this simulation is actually part of
the activity. For example, there. must be library researth but. ibis is ie-
quired as the game proceeds,'not."in preparation."

There are a number of forms and charts that must-be duplicated but
the copieS, in the booklet can easily be xeroxed or machine copied by
other processe., .

COMMENTS,: A well conceived and .well structured simirlation for
getting across a foOing for and understanding of ancient 'cultures -and
the archeological challenges associated with ferreting out.details about
that culture. It does take time and short cut will destroy the effective-
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ness. As with most simulations, the teacher must create, the proper
setting for 'this one to succeed and must ,continue to maintain this
setting for the. entire time. Students are expected to assume consider-
able responsibility and must work very hard to bring about successfully
all aspects of simulation activity.
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TITLE: DISASTER

GRADE LEV E LS: 5tili-6th

PURPOSE: To understand Vetter sonle of the DrObleins Of pollution
and 'population.

PLAYING TI E: 30 to 45 .nnotttcs

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 2 in

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Bonnie Barr

ORDER FROM: Descriptioil From Science arid Children, Volume 8,
Number'3, (November ) 1970, P,::14---95.

DESCRIPTION Material5 that' nnist be obtaintJ blelude 4 pieces of
pegboard, colored pcgS, playing disc's, a pair of ,dico, and a playing
board.

Each player has 10 "air" piete5, 10 "fbod.' picees, 10 -water" pieces,
and one. "people" piece.With' i5 aktineut of air, food, and water. The
.playing board tu4s a 'rectangular Playing tract= with 20 spaces. Each
space requires the-player to take some action for a natural disaster
( flood, hurricanes, or earth/rake) requiring an, expenditure of air,
food, or-water.

Each platvi-beginat "start' and rolls the dice to determine the
purither of .spaces to move. VPoo landing the player xnust respond as
instructed.

The player who staYs in the,garrgl the longest is tile winner-

PREPARATION: All materials inust be collected and prepared for,
Use and, ip addition, the ganleboard rout;t be desivCd andeonstrneted.
While time and effort will 13( nceesary.. to gct ready to play, ,the
teacher could well direct...sit/dont-interest-mid effoct in helping to pre -
pare. the necessary. materials,

COMMENTS: trorn the,SeieNee mid Children af tiôle tided "Disastet'
is the Name of the Came," ale ogle. appears Nfivell designed.and likely
to bring about 'grealer, understanding "Of soipe of the problems of
pollution and pbpulation."
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TITLE: ECOLOGY

GRADE LEMS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE:. To acquaint students with the economic and environmen-
tal challenges of three ages of ,civilizationHunting,. Agricultural, and

Industrial.

PLAYINCT.TIME: 1 to 2 hours

NUMBER OF Pi,AYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: $7.00

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Damon/Educational Division, 80 Wilson Way,

Westwood, Massachusetts 02090

DESCP !MON: The game includes the following materials: a

gameboard, rule book, Luck cards, Work cards, Genius cards, Ecology
Point cards, chips, dice, and money.

ECOLOGY puts each player in charge of leading a 'population
through three challenging ages of civilizationHunting, Agricultural,
and Industrial. Each player's goal is to survive the conflict between
technology and nature and reach the ideal Environmental Age. if a
player is successful at building an ecological balance, his people live on

and he wins ECOLOGY.

PREPARATION: All materials 'for playing ECOLOGY are included
in the game kit. The directions are clearly written and easily under-
stood. The game itself will take a fe w minutes to Comprehend fully
because of the nature of the complex problemS.

COMMENTS: The ,most important aspect of this game is a historical
one. After studentS have finished playing this game, they should be
able to comprehend the differences in impact of certain econOmic .and
environmental practices through the various ages of civilization. The.

players are challenged to provide a balanced '6nvifonment while creat-
ing inventions and earning money. Thus, the players must find ways to
resolVe the cOnflict between technology and nature. The winner of the
game must have d Certain amount of money, a Specific number of
-ecology poilits, a certain number of inventions, and a specific; popula:
Hon.
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TITLE: ECOLOGY GAME

GRADE LEVELS:7th-9th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to utilize a variety of
-inforination about the environment while competing against one an-
other for points:.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 45 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 4 to 6

PRICE: free.

DEVELOPER: Project 11,3

ORD-ER FROM: Project-R-3, Herbert HooVer 'Junior High School, San
Jose Unified'Sehool District, 1450 Nag lee Avenue, San Jose, California
95126.

DESCRIPTION: The ECOLOGY GAME consists of the -followinv:
components: a lightweight gameboard, four: decks of question cards
( one each on soil, water, air, and plant life), one die,six markers, two
scoreshects, a pencil, and the rules.

The objoct of .the game is to accumulate the most points. Each
player starts with 5 points..Players win or lose points by landing on
certain squares on the gamehoard. Each square on the gamebeard
states an environmental practice which a person:or city might under-
take. The positive- practices are .rewarded by adding points and the
unsound practices cause a player to lose points. A player -.may also
draw a question card from any of the four decks of cards if hp lands on
a square with a star. If he answers the question card correctly, he earns
the number,of points designated mi. the card. One player acts as. the
expert" arid checks the .answers which are found under flaps .on the

.gameboard. The player with the highest number of points when ,time is
called is declared the winner.

PREPARATION: Teachers May want to mount .the gameboatd-, on
heavy cardboard to make:it 'more durable. The question esirds are in
sheets 'of nine-Which must be cut apart to form the decks.. A- teacher
might also want to mimeograph -scoresheds for t14 game 'althongb the.
Tscore may be, kept on plain paper. If tokens are net available from a .
local store, small -ebjects (coins, buttens, twigs) can_be used to
mark students' places.

'The rules are siniple and easily comprehended. A mininnifil arm:Juni-

of. time will be required for reviewing the rules.



COMMENTS: The ECOLOGY GAME was originally designed to be
played during the second day of an -Intensive Involvement" field trip.
It was also recommended as an excellent v.qiv to revieW environmental
facts which might, be encountered on a field trip after the students
return to the classroom. The question carols emphasize environmental
aspects of the air, soil, water, and plant life nrid their interrelation. If
an environmental ..field trip is planned, this game might be played
before or during it to increase students awareness of their enviromnent.
It might also be used after the class returns to review the ecological
concepts and relationships of the air, soil, water, and plant life.

Time is flexible in this (rame. The authors recommend from 30 to 45-
minutes to coniplete the (4ame.

J
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TITLE: ECCOPOLY

GRADE LEV4S: 3rd--Gth

PURPOSE: To aeTaint the student with the relationship bckveen
technology and the'quality of the environment.

PLAYING TIA1E: 1 hour

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:. 2 to 4

PRICE: free \
DEVELOPER: Jane Hazer(

ORDER FROM: Hazen; Jane, "Games in Environmental Education,"
Science-and-ChiNren 12 22-23 NoVember-December ), 1974.

DESCRIPTION: This game is a board game similar to .the game of
Monopoly. The board has all feur of itS corners designated as wilder:-
ness areas and these are "safe". to land on. The rest Of the squares 'are
known as properties related to the realm of technology. Examples of
these properties include oil companies, steel companies, automotive:
industries, Mid plastic companies, The companies exist in grouping of
One, two, or three depending.upon the ambunt of environmental Un-
'pact. A three. .star polluter has the most:impact on the environment':
The board also.has "Eco:risks".chance cards which a're/ detrimental to a
player's survivalrequiring o player to forfeitUrvival, units for -poor
environmental practices: However, -some of the over 50 curds reward
player for sound environmental practices.

Each player receives a surviv& kit at the beginning onhe game
consistingof 1,009 food, 1,000 water, and 1,000 air .unitS. The players
purchase the technologies using the survival units. The larger the pollu-
tion potential'of the industvv, the more it costs in survival units. Players
landing on the proPerty of another player muSt iiay a fee- in survival
unitsAf players...iun out 'of One type of.survival unit, they may cash in
another 1Npe at/ihalf the value:This-causes a player to be penalized for.
.mismanagemenf of regourees.,

. .

'The winner.,pf the game is the hst playeE to have survival units.

PREPARATION: the teacher must use creativity to -construct the,
playing boOrd, survival unit, "Eco-risks," .Cards frorn the descrip-

/. .

tions in the aqicle. However, a Picture of tbe..garneboard is .nOt pro-
vided novis there a1ist of pOssible "Eco-risks" car& even though some
conerete'examples.,are,mentioned:



COMMENTS: Vie students should _have few proMems with the
rules, since the game is similar to NIonopoly.

It helps to show Students that an inveise relationship often exists
between technology and the quality of the environment. The -Eco-
risks.' cards also eMphasize many positive .(kild negative environmental
praetices which the students may practice in real life.

After playing this game, a teacher should point Ont the fact that any
industry can work toward minimizing its impact on'\nature. The steps
taken by industry to reach a harmonious note with ,the environment
and the economic implications of pollution.control should also be dis-
cussed.

The author suggests a time limit of 1 hour to insure that the game is
informative, while maintaining -the players interests. A shorter time
periOd could be agreed uf5on.
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TITLE: ECOPOLIS

GRADE LEVELS: 4th--6th

PURPOSE: To give students the- opportunity to examine several eco-
.' logiCal problems in depth and then attempt to find solutions with

which all members of the community can live.

PLAYING TIME: 3 weeks

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: cla'ss size

PRICE: $12.00

DEVELOPER John Wesley

ORDER FROM: Interact, Box 262, Lakeside, California 92040

DESCRIPTION: ECOPOUS is an elementary school adaptation of
,BALANCE;' a secondary simulation byt;llavid Yount and Paul DelCock.
,ECOPOLIS begins with a simulation of an ecosystem that kk.ted in
western North America over150 years 'ago. The students are born as
inseets, animals; Indians, and pioneers. They 'nust mOve, die, or adapt
to the changing:environrnent brought about by the influx of the Ameri-
can pioneers. StudentS...are awarded GASPSJGoal and Satisfaction
,Points ) at the beginning _of -2ach succeeding phase for surviving in the

prior ecosystem.
Finally, students become citizens .of a contemporary city called

Ecopolis. During ,this phase two. PrOblems are inVestigated: 1) the
problem( S ) 'associated with land use and 2.) the problems .associated
with the i)opulation explosion. The students take on roles and research
poSible sohitions to the above problems. They become active partici-
pants in one of two community i-neetings that discuss thesolutions to
the probleMs above. :

,PREPARATION: All materials for playin'g this game are included in
, the Teacher's Guide, Certain .Sheets. must be duplicatvd and specific

overlay transparencies are, also recommended.
.

COMMENTS: ECOPOLIS is an excellent w.ay to examine the prob-
Mins associated with land use and the pOpulation explosion..The game
has 'a definite, planned structure bii is flexible, enough to allow. for

. individual- student input. In fact; the.game encourages the students to ,

research. the 4opics on .their owiiiand go beyond the inform-ation pro-

vided in the gaMe.
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The author recommends a period of 3 weeks for completing the
entire game. This time schedule include; two days for Working on
outside projects. A teacher may want to shorten or lengthen the time
depending upon the amount of discussion on each /topic and the
aniiint of outside interest shown by the,class.
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TITLE: ECOPOLY

GRADE LEVELS:

PURPOSE: To teach students about positive and negative enyiron-
mental pfactices.

PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes to several classes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Raymond Jones

ORDER FROM: Science Education Center, Schobl of Education, Old
Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia 23308

DESCRIPTION: This game is . an adaptation, of the board game
Monopoly. The game kit includes an ECOPOLY game board ready for
mounting on cardboard, a set of Title Deed cards, a set of Risk cards,
and a et of Goodbad cm'cls.' It is recommended.,that these materials be
glued on 3 x 5 index cards: -The author alsojecoMmends using the
dice,.monev, anS tokens frOM a standard MonopolVgame. . .

ECOPOLY has virtually the ,same rules as .Nlonopoly with a few
changes. The layout, of the hoard has been. changed. Names of prop-
erty 'are different, "Go': has been changed to -13egin," and the "jail" is
the "recycling" square. Players buy the various properties for the
amounts shown. They also purchase air. purification plants ( instead of
hotels) 'and \N;ater purification plants ( instead of houses)' to increase
the values of the,ir properties. 'When players go to the recycling square,
they are paid $50 and mnst roll doubles tc: get off. The Risk cards 'and
Gbodbad cards reward participants for, scund ecological practices as
stated on the cards and penalize participan.:s for harmful practices. The
object, of ECOPOLY is to end the game wi':h the highest value of assets
( money and properties) and to.bankrupt ne opposing players.

PREPARATION: The following Reim must be mounted on 3 x 5
cards or cardboard before play can begin: the game board, the set of
Title Deed cards, the set of Risk cards, arid a se.t of Goodbad cards'.
Dice, moneV, and tokens Must be Made, purchased from other sources,
oi borrowed from other games.

The rules of ECOPOLY are almost identical with Monopoly.
Thus, most students will be familiar with the general format and rules.
The time for reviewing the game rules should be mij-iimal.
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COMMENT'S: This game provides an oppOrtunity for students to
corn iuto _contact with seYeral different positive .and negative envi..
ronrnental practices. During this game the participants are rewarded if
they happcn to choose a cardstatiug a positive Practice. A participant
also can increase the .rent of his property if he has purchasectair and
water purification plants. On the other hai:d, the players are penalized
if they draw a card staring a negative environmental practice.

This crame could last for several hours. However, a teacheF can set a
time limit for plaviiw the: game. Therefoye, it is possible fair the stu-

.

dents to play this game within one class period.

_
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TITLE: EDINIZ SCIENCE BINGOECOLOGY
EMAIL SCIENCE BINGOANIMAL KINGDOM
EDUVIZ SCIENCE BINGOPLANT KINGDOM
EDUVIZ SCIENCE BINGOIYSECTS AND SPIDERS

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: These games are designed to familiarize students with the
basic concepts and vocabulary associated with the study of particular
areas ol biology: ecology. animaIs, plants. and insects and spider:;.

PLAY/NG T1.11E: 1 class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 16

:MICE: S7.50 per game plus 57 for shippMg

DEA:ELOPER: not listed
.^

ORDER FROM: Ideal School /Supply Company, 11000 South La-
Vergne Avenue:Oak Lawn, Illinois 60-153

DESCRIPTION': The EDUVIZ SCIENCE BINGO serits is coin-
po&'-z.d of four different games that use the samo. "bingc format. Each
of:the fourgames deals with concepts and voCabulary from a particular
biological area. ECOLOGY, deals with concepts and vocabulary asso-
ciated with au ecologiel study: ANIMAL KINGDOM deals. with the
various animal phyla: PLANT KINGDOM uses terms .associated with
the study of' plants; and INSECTS AND SPIDERS utilizes concepts
and terms pertaining to these two specific classes of anthropods.

Each game includes the following: 16.bingo cards, 480 plastic discs,
and 36 "call-out" cards. Each., 7eall-ouC card deals with a term or
concept dealing with the specific area of stuf2.y. For example, in the
INSECTS AND SPIDERS gtme, specific inseet and spider characteris-
tics. specific insects, parts of spiders and inseets, phases of the insect's
life cycle, and additional terms arc included on the 36 cards. Each of
the -call-out" cards includes the column letter, a clue, and the answer.
The caller reads the clue and players attempt to find the answer on
their binuo eard,under the correct letter. The answers are marked with
the pla,stic diScs. The bingo card has 6 vcrtiPal columns' with 6 squares
under each column. The first person to fill all the squares in a horizon-
tal or diagonal line is the winner.

P AR AT I N : All the materials for plaving..thcse games are ..in-
..cluded. A teacher may usp them as-an introduction to basic concepts 9r
as a review of the basic terms associated with the biological areas..
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-7 A limited' amount .of time would be required if the game was used as
a student's initial introduction to the specific terms.

COMMENTS' : There -are only 16 ,,bincro cards provided with eaCh
game. Since. mimy classes :are often larger than 16 -students. players
may be required, to team.. .Ancither alte-rnatie, of courSe, would lie to
divide the, class and use tys'o or more games..

These games are ideal for introducing or reviewinc: specific-biologi-
cal terms. They were not desicined to-deal with the terms in detail. The
clues given on- the cards consist of only one or tWo sentences.

Those games ,maY be repeated several times during frs'ingle. class
_period. This is especially true after the players become acquainted with
the concepts and terms.

AdditiOnal games may be played with the clue eardfi. Rules for plav-:
ing EDUV:Z RUMMY and ADVANCED EDUVIZ RUMMY are ,also
included in each game kit.



TITLE: ENERGY CRISIS GAMEBOARD

GR4DE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: T,,o acquaint students with the causes, effects. and possible
solutions to energy-related problems.

PLAYING TIME: 1 ,class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 4 to S

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Patricia SoMmerkairp

ORDER PROM: Sommerkarnp. Patricia. -Ener- Crisis Canieboard,"
Th.e Science: Teacher ( June) 1975.

DESCRIPTION: The following materials must be made by the
teacher before this gaMe is placed:. a gameboard, markers, and (Ines-
tion cards ( the.original had SO cards). Dice must also be furnished.

There are two- methods bf playing this gameone rnetfiod
the question cards while the other only utilizes -the gamcboard. The
gameboard is designed to have mnnerous squares ,Y-i.th instnictious 00
selected squares. To play the game without the cards, each player takes
a turn and throws the dice. The player moves the number of spaces on
the pimeboard that 'is indicated on the dice: The player follows all
directions written 00. spaces On which he lands. The instructions either
move hill!) 'forward for sound' energy practices or baekwards, for poor
energy practices. The winner is the first player to reach the winner's
circle.

When the question 'cards are used, they are placed face dow,n on .the,,
gonteboard. Each placer rolls, the dice und the player to las le4 selects
'the top card and reads it. If the player who rolls the dice is abid to
answer the question correctly, he advances the number indicated on
the dice. If he is rinable to answer the question, be must remain,in his
original position. The answers' are written on the bottom right -corners
of each card. The first player to reach the FINISH circle is the winner.

PREPARATION: The teacher or the class must design and make the
gameboard, markers, and questidit cards. It is possible to play one
Version of this' ffame without the (-1 ,nestion cards, The author let her
classes des.i(iii the game as a,cilliTli!Ntinu 'Ictivity to an ener&v study.,

The students used die, concepts which they learned during their re-
search to design the queStion cards and gameboard. A similar approach
might be used by other teachers.
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. COMMENTS: A de.seription of this game is included in. the .journal:
article..However, a teacher and her Students Must use their ow.n imagi-.
nations to devise the gumeboard, markers, and "qUestion cards: No
speeifie details about tke gamebeard layout are provided in the.article..
Examples of instructions for the, ganieboard,squares are given but
others must be devised by the designers.

The game seems to by an excellent culminating activity for an en-
ergy study..
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TITLE: THE FNERGY7ENVII1ONNIENT cAmg

GRADELEVELS: 7th-12t11

PURPOSE:To consider soeietY's demand for enerp-, its poteltial im-
pact on the environment, ao,(1 possible Irado-offS.,

PLAYING TIME: 5 to 7 class Peiiods.

NUMBER OF ,PLAYE_RS: 3 .

PRICE: $26.00

DEVELOPER: Creative Salt lies, Inc.

ORDER FROM: Edison qectric Institnte, 90 rnrg
New York 10016 Or YOur l000l.povc:r company

Avenue, 'New -York,
<

DESCRIPTION: THE E...XIIIGtVNyIllOSINtf, INT GAME ec5nsists
of the following: 32 plaver'y gaidvs, one teacher's gpide, one filmstrip
and record; 2 :;ets oT 32 role cards, site se-cetion information, one wall 7

rna, and 8 packets of re-sotreee7inforrnation for the library.
This pmc: is an educaliof4sinkulation -dint deals with 'society's de-

mand for increasing amountS Of ellergy and the, eemplcx prolAcms that
result from this demand. Me kletnal play of the ,grao.e.revolves around
an electric utility company's request to build Ilew power plant. Play-,
ers assume roles ranging ,Ffoto the utility 6ompany president to the
leader of an environmentaWt gaup opposed to new plant construe-.
tion. The various players pfescot their vie\vs at a governor's comMis-
sion hearing which is considering the plans arid ,t-L site for a new plant.
Later the players join task Otee g1up5 to hClp "select possible trade- .
offs involved in meeting societY's dernand fOr Pore energy;

The game concludes with *the governor's eocunlissien making its
formal recommendation .copeerning Ole need for and site of a new
plant.

,

PREPARATION: All materills required for Playillg ITIf ENERGY.
ENVIRONMENT GAME a fe incltick'd iii the game

COMMENTS: This ediicafiNJI.%irnulation is extremely ,yell planned
and designed.

. If a teacher has not had rinY experience with 111. edocational simula-
tion; the thoroughness of t10 .arile and the conciseness or its directions
'would make it an ideal oneviItli ishich to gain eerionce.

The game was designed to be coropleted Nic to seven class peri-
odS 'although more or less WIC, 1114y 1),0 requife0, depending upon the
matnrity of the group.



TITLE: ENERGY X

GRADELEVELS: 6th-12th

PURPOSE: 1) To create an awareness Of need-Tor the intelligent use,
of energy in its many different forms, 2) to create an awareness of the
&incept of non-renewable resOurces, 3) to prpvide a Classroom envi
ronment in which students learn, relationships' between locations of
major resources;p4ulation; regional differences, and related economic:
situations, 4) to provide ..;tudents with experience in group dynamics
different from that inherent to the typical classroom, and 5) to encour-
age student awareness of their "real world", responsiVity in dealing
with the energy crisis.

PLAYING tn`f E: 3 class periods

NUMBER. OF PLAYERS: class sizes 20 to 40)

'PRICE: 819.50 plus 57, shipping

DEVELOPER: Norman S. Warns, Jr..

'ORDER 17 ROA!: ideal Seimol SupplY- Company', 11000 South La
veigne Aventle, Oak,Lawn,'Illinois 60453

-DESGRIPT/ON:- This game could' be. called' a highly-structured
simulation with roles. The gamc kit includes: a filmstrip- with tape
nafration; group markers; five en!: stencils inoluding Regional Analysis
Worksheet, Presentation. Organizer, Student Self-Evaluation- Form,

' Roster for Student Roles, and Advantages and Disalvantages of En-
ergy X;. 10 sets of colored charts ,giving;basie pbpulation, resource
distribution and energy use informrtion for each region ( cack Set
consists of 8 pages); and a teacher's Manual.

. ENERGY.. ',Cc:enters around an unusual scientifie phenomenon., N
meteorite, containing a little understood material iianied.-.Energy-'-X,.-
strikes the earth...Energy X..is-:.a---Universal. power source. 'HOwever,:

Jinlyrenoughof this' Material could be recovered from the meteorite to
serVe three regions ,( the ConAress has*divided the U.S. into eight -dis-

.

tinct.regions for thiS game) for a period Of three years.
The class is divided into nine gOtips in order to phy this. game.

..Eight>91 these groups 1epresi2at\ the 'aight regions and the Mnli grouti'.
is deigilatcd as,theProject Cmitrol,Group:,The game is played in four
phases. Phase I is the ."Faet .Finding andPlanning Subcommittee7
phase., In this phase the eight regional committees gather data -to stip-
port the Claim that Energy X' shduld. be u.sed in th".'r 'region. In the
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second .phase, each committee's argument is presented to.the_ members
of the Prolect ContrOl -Group. In Phase III, the Project ControI.Group
decides which three regions Should receive Energy X., This. yerdictiS

. presented to theentir e. class with an explanation for the decisions. Th,e
fourth phase is optional and involves an appeal by the various rvgional
committees. 'Me game ends with a teacher-led debriefing session in
Whieh the class considers parallel ..aspects of the simulation with the
current situation in the world today.

PREPARATION: All materials for playing this game arc ineluded. in
the packaged game kit. A teacher_ should read pver the rules .and ap
out a daily lesson plan -for the ,simulation (a three-day leson plan is
3uggested in- the teacher's manual). A filmstrip pu)jector and cassette
tape player must be obtained in order td introduce the.simulation. The

...stencils for the game must also be duplicated.

CO111:11,ENTS: ENERGY X is a well-designed instinctional simula-
tion..While.playing this game' the class should exaMine energy alloca-

-tion -"from -a. number of different arq..,lespopulation, occurrence-of
natural resourc'es, farming and manufactUring potential, present energy..
consumption, and mobility (ears, trucks, buses, and roads in each re-.
gion ). considerations of eaoh specific...region.

'clic game is highly .structured because it proYides guide:sheets for
analyzing-a region's assets and .debits .for energy allocation. A guide.
sheet for preparing a region's pr6sentation is also included,in the game.
This sheet asks specific questions which help the representatives. of.

'each regionoomt.out the reaSons why Energy X should he allocated tO,
their recrion.

The game also includes/a self-evaluation forin 'for each student. ThiS
- fo-rM emphasizes the studentS view of how well each person played the

game. It , also places eMphasis on .the_iinportant values' and attitudes
'which a person needslin order to makc important environmental. deci-
sions.
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TITLE: El..IVIRdNMENTAL REALITIES

GRADE LEVELS: lst-12th,

PURPOSE: The.following arehsted as the purposesof the game; 1) to
develop an awareness of the realities of the modern city, 2) to gain -ri
deeper understanding of and apprediation for the city, 3). tO develop
an.awareness of problems of the city,. 4) to develop an 'awareness ofT'''

the people ,who live and work inthe. city; '5). to think of possible
remedies for urban 'problemS,r 4id 6) to provide an opportunity to
e-press valnes and to.organize and evaluate ideas.as they apply to the'
city.

PLAYING TIME: 1. to 3 hours

NUMBER OF 'PL-iiERS: 4, 5, or 6 (or this many teams)

PRICE: free

DEVELOPE.R: not listed
e

ORDER FROM: Your local Civil Defense Preparedness Agency

DESCRIPTION: This gameconsists of a gameboard with actual pic-
tures of the city, four decks of cards (Situation, Aetidn, People, and.
Chance), and a rules booklet.

Players move around the board by using a Spinner or rolling a
'The player advances the number of spaces indicated and selects the
appropriate card from the top pf the deck. They May land on a people,
situation, or action space. The periple, cards present questions that Will.

require the player to identify With the person pictured on 'the game--
botArcit ,The situation cards present problem areas asSociated with the
city that require players to think of one step toward a solution of the
problem. Action cards giye the phivers afithority, power; or a position

_through which they are required to solve certain urban problems. :The
chance card'S-give-the-plavers_an, opportunity to either gain or hisc.
points. A player may draw a chance card twice.

After drawing A card, players have 30 seconds to formulate a re--
sponse. The other players vote to see if they agree with the answer
given. If all players agree, points are awarded to the player who gave
thei collect answer. Each type of card has a specific point value. If
players disagreV with au answer, they cast a "veto" and tell, why they
disapprove of the response. A second; final vbte is- then taktin. The
player: may receive all or part of. the total po'Ssihle 'score depending on
the vote of the,group, In case of a'tie Vote, the player does not Score.
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The game, is Completed when: 1) ohe player has gone arOnnethe
board once: 2) a set time has-passed, or 3)...a set number of points are
reached. The player with the highest total score wins:

. PREPARATION: 'The game kit includes the gameboard with actu4
,ziphotographs,. the cardS, and the rules booklet. The cards must be sepaT
'rated before play starts. The teacher may also want to mount the
ganieboard an heavier cardboard. The teacher must provide the mark-
ers for each player and'a spinner (or clic) for each game.

CO.ALIIE NTS : This garne is most interesting for two.specific reasons.
First. Ow game instifes total participation iit all tiines by requiring
players to 'Vote 'alter eztch question.. Second, th( g:inie reqnireS the
stiuli dents to disectss.aetiyelY questions that will require iluc jukments.

'The tim( 'for playing this g mni could vary considerably. The two
major faetors determining the tinu. include: 1) the 'amount 'of discus-
Simi between each question and 2) the rule determining the eitd octhe'
gameOf :course, a teacher conk] always terminate the game after a
0.
speeined time.



TITLE: EXPLOSION

GR,siDE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To experience the problems of-the'population criSiS andits
social, environmental, and' political impact on a finite system such as
the Earth.

PLAYING TIME: 5 weeks

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: class size

PRICE-$20.00,

DEVELOPER: Dan Guida, Boger Henke, and Dennis Porter

ORDER FROM: .Intemct, P. 0. Box 262, Lakeside, California 92510

DESCRIPTION: EXPLOSION is a simulation game irk ixhich the
students role-play inhabitantsnf a hypothetical country naMed Scioto.
During this game the students'. encounter VariouS envirrinmental, social, .

and political pioblems associatedwith population. The game is, divided
into three phases: 1) social pressures, 2) PACF0S, and a) governmen-
tal decision-making. During Phase I each student 'beeoMes a member
of one of Scioto's six states. Each student is aSsigned three research
aSsignments on his particular, state. Food coupons arc awarded ror the ,

completed assignments.
During the seconcd phase each mudent becomes a member of ir State

Planning Agency (SPA) and a Special Interest Group (SPIG)Jat the
0 same time. Each student mast repres'ent the interests of each group

repreSented as plans are devised for Scioto's natural resourCes Each
SPA chooses a member to represent its views on the President's Ad-
ViSorY Council for the Future of Scioto (PACFOS).:.The member's
debate the issues and compile a finabsct of recok`nmendations.

PhaSc III involves the students in roles: of cOncerned (iiiZens front'
one of Scioto's six states, Citizens fiorn eaeh state devise a federal bill
attempting to solve the population-related problem associated with
their state. The bills must_ pass both Senate and' House:in =ler for
Scioto's president to act on the bill. .

The game ends with a two-day debricfing-sess'ion in which the prob- .

lems of Sciotoare related t6 the problems of thureal world,

PBEPARAT ION: 'All materials for playing this game are included in
either the teacher s guide or, student guide. Some materialS inust be
duplicated from the teacher's book. The:teacher's guide specifies which
materials are to be duplicated and the number of each item.



CQA/MENTS: 'EXPLOSION. is a multi.diseiplined 'game touching
\.upon 'the soaial, 1o1itical, and envirOnmental aspects of the population

crisis. This approach .impliasizes that population problems do not have ,

simple, straight-forward)iolutions..-
.1 he.hypothet4icid, closed svy'.tem_i.ifScioto can eisily be related to Our

own Spaceship Enth since both have limited resources -and .cannot
:support an infinite population.: The debriefing session of thi s. game is
One of-its moSt important parts.rifis during this session that the'experi-
en.ces :of the game are related, to .the actual problems associated with
the Earlh'spopulation.

, The time scliLdiile for this game involves a:five-week :period for all
three pliasQs of EXPLOSION. IIowever, the mithors haye designed the
phases so that each one,:may be used independently. The authOrs' ree
ornrnend_that the nuinel'ic4l 'order. of the phases .not .be. iUterrupted-
(when using more than. oilky.lase) .and that a debriefing session ,be
included in the game no mati:ce.hov.T:tuarly phases are used. The time
periOd for playing EXPLOSION(;m1k1 yary fr()))) oue weck h) five
weeks depending upon the phase( s ) chosen.

I



TITLE: FOOD CHAIN

GRADE LEV ELS: 7thlOtlr

PURPOSE: To reinforce the concept of food chains by building spe-
cific 6-member chains for a community.

PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes

NUAIBER OF PLAYERS: 9 to 4

PRICE: contact publisher

DEVELOPER: Harry Wong, Leonard Bernstein, and Edward.Shevick .

.
OPODER FROM: Prentice-HaB, Inc:, Englewood Cliffs,- New. Jersey...

.07632

DESCRIPTION: The game consists of 60 cards, each representing a
speciffC organism or the sun. There are a total of 5 different, 6:member
chains that can be put-together using the deck.

The cards are shuffled and each member is dealt five cards. Ohe.card

° is turned face up next to the remaining cards. This gives the player§

% -thaw pile and a discard pile.
The player on the dealer's left picks up the top card from either pile

He then' discards a card (except when he. wins). The winner iS the first

player to lay down six cards belonging to one food chain. The cards
'must be placed down in the eorreet order to win.

PREPARATION: No preparation is necessary in order to play the
game. The five, possible food chains should be written' on a paper and
passed out to all players or written on the- blackboarcrthese may be
obtained from Life Science: Ideas and Inve.qigations in Science,.by
Harry Wong, Leonard Bernstein, and Edward Shevick.

_

COMMENTS:. FOOD CHAIN an excellent w# to reinforce. a
.

student's concept of a food chain, pther items might be noted by the
stude-nt-s--whil e thev_pl vibe game: 1 ) a food 'chain .usu ally begins with

the sun's energy, 2 the direction of:the energy flow in a .food chain,

and 3) an organis-n may Wring tofribrethith one food-chain. --
.1)1.cntice-Hall does recommend that this game be used in conjunction

with the HS prograM. . .

The game is designed to be played within a single 50-minute period.

As .the playe.s -beCome more proficient with the rules, time for each
play will-decrease..



TITLE: FOREST ADVENTURE

GRADE 'LEVELS: 4th-8th

PURPOSE: To help students recognize the value of natural resources,
te. 'acquaint them with the interdependence of forest regions, and to
learn about the propagation and corumercial uses of trees.

. 'PLAYING TIME: 1 class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 5 or 5 groups

PRICE: ERIC chargé

DEVE.LOPER: Pennsylvania State Department of a cation

ORDER FROM: Ed 081 595, ERIC Information Analysis Center for
Science, Mathematics; and Environinental Educhtion, The..Ohio .State
University, 1200. Chambers Road, Third Floor., ColumbuS, Ohi6-43210

DESC:RIPTION: . Detailed instructiens are given for the, collection..
and .. construction of the necessary components. These inch de White
poster: board. ( eight sheets, 22". x 28"), felt-tip markers,' 5 wooden
cube, 8.wooden disks ( 5" in diameter ),. index cards, glue, nails, mask-
ing tape, toothpicks,-andieonstruction paper.

The playing board is a map of the U. S. with five., forest .regi ns
outlined, colored,.'and labeled., FiVe .forert trails, each with 25 spac .
lead to the 5 forest regions. The three' disks, made into spinners, have
"situation" phrases printed on them so that at each spin a player, gets his
instructions from the 'Spinner. ..

O play, .5 students or 5 teams are. each assigned .a forest and each.
. must begin on the-.trail leading to the forest.The'player'syooden cube

is placed at start and; in turn, each spins spinner #1. Upon reaching his
forest, the .phyer Switches to ,spinner #2 and when- "you are a full'
grc,wn tree"'is 'obtained, spinner #3 is used. This spinner is a "commer-
'cial use' challenge fOr whiCli,each correct response is aardcd a Corn-.
'mercial USe. Card. ' '

The winner.is the first player to receive 2 Commercial Use Cards.

PREPARATION:. No preparation is reciuired to play this.' game al-
.1.1ough the leader does haVe a.. nuMber construetion tasks prior to
playing the garrie. In' most-cases, stude714 can do most of the work.

COMMENTS: A very good game to use 'with student§ Studying the..
. forest'envininment. The game is challenging and can be modified to
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meet group characteristics. It can well serve as foCal points for group
discussions of forests, natural resources, forestry, wood Uses, and the
like.

.
One class period is required to play but the game can be repeated.

7



TITLE: FOXES AND RABBITS

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach students the concept of predator-prey 'relation-
ships and how Various organisms interact in these relationships,.

. PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:.1 player per game set

PRICE: free.

DEVELOPER: not listed
-

ORDER FROM: Science Education Center, School of Education,Old
, Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia 23503

DESCRIPTION: -.This game kit gives insulictidris for making the
necesSarV components.These materials aro ne..eded: masking tape., a
mete7 stick, 300 small squares,'.1 large weighted square, a data sheet,
and a pencil.

,

The game is started. hy, marking off a BO cni 'square playing area
with masking tape. This represents a player's -woodland.. The player
begins with 3 rabbits and 1 fox. He or she tosses the rabbits, into the
square and standing one meter aWay tosses his fox into the ring. The.
fox captures all the rabbib; that he-lands on..Rabbits not captured by
the fox remain in the, square'and double in number. If the fox captures
3 rabbits, it liveS and gives rise to.a new fox. ,If it fails to land on three
rabbits, the fox dies of. starvation. The data is recorded on the data
sheet. The game kists for 15 generations.of foxes and rabbits.'

...
PREPARATION: The- preparation for th:s game .involves the making
of 300 small squares to represent the- 1-1,bbit population and one large
weighted square for the, fox. The teacher must also have a data sheet
'prepared for each, student plus masking tape and meter sticks for the
entire class:

COMMENTS,: ..This is a short exercise that 'illustrates a specific con-
.cept. The most koportant aspect of the game is the actual interaction,
of thetwo popsulations. The students should have a better understand-
ing of this interaction p.fter tHs exereise.

This guile can bc completed within a'50.minute period but.may he
shortened for a flexible scheade by stopping before 15 generations .are
completed..
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TITLE: FRUSTRATION; A WASTEWATER TREATMENT GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 5th-loth

PURPOSE: To. help students better understand and appreciate the
difficulty encountered when necessary public service endeavorS are
undertaken in various communities.

PLAYING TIME: 15 to 20 minutes

NUMBER OF PLM[ERS: 4 or 5

PRICE: unkno01

DEVELOPER: Clifford Gale

ORDER FROM: Found in: Coates, D. Environmental Science Work-
'book S. U. N: Y., Binghamton, New York or Mr. Clifford A. Gale,
Cazerovia- High School, Cazerovia, New York 13035

DESCRIPTION,: Instructions are proVided, but materialsn.must be
collected or .constructed. Game materials include a game board, 5
player markers, ancL a die. The game board is made by fastenipg to-
gether five sheets of paper, each with one part of the game printed on
it. These sheets may then be glued to 'a rigid board (plywood or
particle board) for a more permanent playing surface.

The 'object of the'game is to construct a wastewater treatment plant.
As the gameboard "progresses," one goes through the constAction
steps from the initial engineering teport to opening an operational
plap with tx inerease stniggles and worker strikes in between.

,The- wfimen is the ilist plaYer fo reach the -"Plant In Operation"
square.

PREPARATION: No student preparation Is required to play;. teaater
preparation will be neeessary to construct the game board and locate
markers the first time the game is used.

COMMENTS:. This game, has been organized to serve as the culmi-
nation of a study of water treatrBent, trying to impress upon the stu--
dents the difficulties in getting a project such as . this started and
through the many steps to completion. The game will do a good jobof
meeting the objectives if the teacher conducts meaningful discussions
prior to.and following the game..
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TITLE: A CAME FOR CLASSIFYING ANIMALS

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-6th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students te construct and
analyze a classification system for animals.

1

PLAYING TIME: varies; 15 to 45 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:Tiny number ( 20 to 35 )

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Barrie E. Caldwell and Susan Patsko

ORDER FROM: Instructions, and other details may be found in Sci-
enca ariiithiidtert, Vol. 12, No. 8, ( May) 1975, pp. 23-25.

DESCRIPTION: The only materials required are slips of Taper on
which certain kinds,of information ripst be printed. Each slip contains
information about a Angle aniMal on pne side And the name of thee
class -tO which the animal belongs on the other side.. A complete set
consists of 30 slips, 6 for mammals, 6 for fish, 6. for birds, 6 for am-
phibians, and 6 for reptiles. Each student, pair of students, or other
group must have a coMplete set of slips.

The purpose of the game is to classify correctly the animals on the
slips of paper, having various types of competitions in the process.

COMMENTS: If an objective is to learn to classify animals, this game
suggests another alternative approach. The teacher or aid must prepare
the slips of paper and the nattire of the competition must be estab-
lished ( a race to finish; the most correct in 15 minutes, ete.).

There are many variations possible, the number being determined by
the creativity of those using the ideas.

Time required for this game varies greatly with the type, of group,/
but.the teacher can easily control this by chtiiigingsprhe of the_require=

.( i.e., classify correctly.3 of the 5 groUpsinad of all



TITLE: BLOOD FLOW

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to learn the various
components of the circulatory system and the various."troubles" that
can befall a red blood cell.

PLAYING TIME: 45 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $10.00

DEVELOPER: Rose Dawson

ORDER FROM: Rosette Dawson, 1015 Whitestone Lane, Houston,
, Texas- 77090; Discovery ,Corner, Lawrence Hall of Seenee, University
of California, Berkeley; California 94720

DESCRIPTION: The game consists of a gameboard, die, disk-
shaped playing tokenS, white tOkens, bhiCk tokens, and Blodd., Flow
cards..The gaineboard is in the shape of a human figure. It indiCates
the flow of blood through the maih arteries and veins of pulmonary,
'systemic; and portal circulation. Statements found on the board inform
each player what is happening to his corpuscle. Each player is desig-
nated by a-corpiikle-shaped disk repreSenting a red blood cell. Oxygen
is represented by white tokens and black tokens represent carbon di-
oxide inolecules. 'The Blood Flow cards provide countermeasures for
eyents occUrring along the gameboard.

The object of the game is to be the., first red ,corpusele- to pick up
ox'vgen from the lungs, exchange it for carbon dioxide in a 'capillary
'bed, and return ba the right atrium of the _heart. Eachplayer starts in the
right ventricle of the .heart and rolls _the die to deterMine his capillary
bed destinationhead, arin, kidney, small intestine, large intestine, or
leg.' After the capillary bed. destination ,is established for each player,
they proceed around the Playing board. Certain spots on the playing
boi: id represent various medical . problems that can haPpen -to a ,red
bld id cell. The players.,mnst successfully negotiate their pathways h.ba
retijirn to the right atrilim of .the heart to be'declared the winner..

PREPARATION: All the equipment needed to play BLOOD. FLOW
is included in the game. Students should probably introduced to .the ,

.
circulatory systembefore playing the game:becaus.this would lead to..
a ,better undenstanding of _tile game rules 'and directions... Thus,

84
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BLOOO FLOW would be excellent for reinforcing certain) concepts
about the circulatory system. that have been discussed by the teacher.

C(ALE! ENTS: If students pl;:w this game, they will be exposed to the
following: 1) the major parts of the circulatory system, 2) the, gen-
era! direction) of the flow of blobd inn the body,. 3 1 many medically-
,ound situations which can destroy the red blood cells, -1) means of,
combating the "medical- situations, ,5) the sites 2 if prodUction of the
red blood cells inn the body, and 6) the sites f 'exchange of oxygen
and carbon,dioxide in the.body. .

The game is fast moving and there are several situations that require
players to begin again at start.

The gameboard an ' situations are scientifically correct. The game- ,

board's shape (like a human figure) adds a real dimension to the game
and students can actually see where each artery and vein is located.
Students can also see the sites of carbon dioxide and oxygen exchange.

The game should not take inure than 45 minutes to play after the
players became familiar with the rules. For maximum benefit the stu-
dents should repeat the garne'several times.

A
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TITLE?.GEot,OGIC TIME CHART GAMEEVOLUTION

criADE LEVELS': 4th-12th
1.,..., /

PURI;PSE: To teach the players the eras .and periods,;:of geologic
time and bow the .evolutiodary PoLces act on populations to cause Sur-

,.

vival or disappearance.

PLAYING TIME:40 minutes'

NUA,/,14gR OF,PLAY ERS: 2 to 6_,

PRICE: 612f50,Or 5 eopi.es for $55.00, .

DEVELOPER: Paull7...Ploutz

ORDER FROM:.l'Union Printing Company, Inc., 17 \Vest Washing
ton Street, Athens, Ohio 45761; Damon/Education DivNion, SO .Wilsop
Way, Westwood, Nlassaclthsetts 02090

DESCRIPTION: GEOLOGIC 'TIME CHART GAME consists of.a.
large -playing board,, 6 plastic tokens,. 100 populatiOn chips, 1 die, '32
Tvolution" cards, 26 "Chance" cards, and a plastic storage box..The
playing bodrd is a simplified verslon of the Geologic Time Chart and is
divided into 5 eras: Areheozoic, Proterozoic, Paleozoic, Mesozoic...and
Cenozoic: ,

The main' object of the game is for pla\ers rer,evolve into higher .
forms of animals as bhcy pass from one eia to the-ns..PlaVers increase
their population totals by 'answering tbe "Chance" cards co.rrectly or
selecting specific "Evolution" cards favorable to populMion 'growth,
The first player, to ls.iccome a monkey or ;.i'..man is the ,y/inner Ol the
game regardless d population numbers. 1 none of the' players evolve
into monkeys' or man, the player with the largest population is the
winner.

PREP4RA7'ION: All the vcrials for playing the game are included
in the kit. $tudents necd not know all of the factual infdrination asked .
on the "Chance" cardi,:. The game board is printed with answers incor-,

-porated.The stuidents' can answer 'the questions' bY studying the .-infor-i
matiou on tVoard;,shus, teachers do not have to present all the'/infornion t .:their students before the ga1e is,played.'. .

.Tee,.7....rs should take time to- review the rules with their students
before piay.

,COMMENTS: The following' factual information is included in the
'Chance" cards: L) the Ames and numbers of .4as in the time chart,



2 ) the periods in each era, 3 ) the length and sequence of the eras,
and 4 ) the aniinals which evolved in each era. The "Evolution" cards
show that environment, food, genetic mutations, and other populations
have an effect on the evolution of a species. Extiction is also discussed
as a part of the evolutionary process.

This game is an excellent way to get students involved in actively
learnincr a larffe mass of technical inforination on the Geologic Time
Chart.

Students who are proficient with the rules of the game and the
information found on the Geologic Time Chart take between 35 and 40
minutes to play the game. The initial playing of the game tends to take
10 to 15 minutes longer:
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TITLE: COMSTONA.POLLUTED CITY

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-I2th

PURPOSE: 1) To generate a concern and understanding of the prob-
lems Of environmental degradation in 0: ASTON, 2) to provide in-
sight into the possible solutions to the environmental problems and the
effects of the solutions, 3) to create a classroom .situation in which the
problems of enVironmental degradatiotr are analyzed, and 4) to foster
an understanding and awareness of the -realtworld" situation.

PLAYING TIME: at least 5 class periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: class size (20 to 40)

PRICE: $25 plus 5% shipping

DEVELOPER:. Norman S. Warm Jr..

ORDER FROM: Ideal School Supply- ComPany, 11000 South La-
vergre Avenue, Oak Lawn, Illinois 60-153

DESCRIPTION: COMSTON is an environmental siMulation. The
game kit ineludes the following: two. wall .postersone "before" and

. one Thfter" pollution has been remedied; two transparencies of a map
of Comston; committee nameplates witt goals written on the back; a
filthstrip with tape narration; 40 copies each of five different handouts,
including the Coniston map; a letter from the local geographer describ-
ing water.and air pollution causes in Comston; domston enviromental
analysis questions;` a test on Comston's pOilution problems; a student
self-evaluation form; and a.tcacher's rminual, ,

The class is divided into eleven different groups, wfiich Include rep: ,.
resentatiyes from the following .aeas: state and local.gOivernment, local
industry,' agriculture and luinber; .forestry and Wildlife, chaMber .of
commerce,.. environmentalists against pollution, and the local news
media.

To begin t 10 game, students diseci-sthe eharacteristieS, and statistics
' of Comston. The environmental pro )lems of Coniston .iind causeS of

these proble ns are then discussed. The students divide upjnto.Jheir
...individual; -groups to. plan their strategy, based. on .their Individual

. goals. A ..Meeting of the town' council is' then 'called by the mayOr: The
environMental alternatives' to correct these problems. are 'discusse,d
and. voted .upon. Without warning,, the, teacher calls an end

I

to the. ..
simulation. Student and teaeher evaluations follow.. A summory diS-,

I.



ctission May follow the game relating the knowledgre, learned, in the
simulation to the students local community.

PREPARATION: The author, suggests that GOMSTON be :played
after the' teacher has presented the facts of envirtinmental iiollution to
the class. Some teachers; however, may want to use GOMSTON as an
introduction to a pollution unit.

All materials for plaving.the game are included. A. filmstrip projector
and_caSsette player are necessary for this game. The rearrangement. of
the classroom furniture inight aho be necessary when the city council
meets.

COMMEATS: COMSTON is a well designed envirom-
Enouff informational material is ircluded with tilt order

to play it without outside references. For those who wist fer
outside sources, there is a selected bibliography in the teaclaci s manual.

(;)
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WIT LE: moll( AND FIELDMOUSE GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 5thlth

PURPOSE: To teach the predator-prey relationship and how these
rpulations affectone auother.

PLAYING, TIME: 1 .clasS Period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: I or a small group (2-4)

PRICE: contact publisher

DEVELOPER: Harry Wong, Leonard 'Bernstein, and Edward
Shevick

ORDER 17 ROM:' Prentice-Hall, Inc., Engle Wood Chys, New Jersey
.07632;

DESCRIPTION: This game 'consists of twenty "II ,wk" cards and
two 'hundred "Fieldmice cards. To play, a student niarks a 60, CM
square area On the floor t;) represent the :ommunity of the hawk and
-fieldRice. k.,line is drawn one and a half meters from the edge of, the
square:Five "fieldmice" cards are placed inside the square to represent
the initial rnice population. A player stands behind The line and throwS
a "hawk': card int0 the sqliare tryinOo make it land on as many "mice"
cards as possible. If a "fieldmouse" card' is touched, it is considered
caught. The player'I.emoves the. "hawk" and -.any "fichiniouse" cards
that are caught.'

In order to live:, a hawk must capture four fieidmice or it dies from
-lack of food. For each fOur fieldmice eaught, the hawk will reprodUce
another hawk. The fieldmice left will double with each generatiori. The
hawk population does not drop below one. The game is played for 'A
generations and the populations are recorded.after each generation.

The above rules are not included .With the garne but .are found iri
LIFE SCIENCE-DEAS AND INVESTIGATIONS ,IN SCIENCE
by Wong, Bernstein, and Sheyick. 4

'PREPARATION: Twenty "flawk" cards and two hundred
mice" cards are:included in the game set. The sqbare.and lines must'be
measured; howeyer, this could be done by the -students to improve
their metric measuring skills:

'The rules for keeping .seOre of the,populations should be revieWed
extensiVely with the students. The teacher might also be on hand to
help any students who are having problems,with the scoring.
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COMMENTS: This game provides an opportunity for students to
studV population dynamics in an active way: Students get to observe
the fluctuations in the predatt3r and prey populations. They can use the
data to actually compare the changes in the two poptdations. If a
teacher so desires the data may also be put into graphs for a visual
comparison.

The,rmechanics of this game are relatively simplethe tossing of
cards. However, the concepts taught are basic to anyecological study.
The scoring of the populations may present problems for sonic students
so teachers may want to be especially attuned to this point at the
beginning of the game.

Prentice-Hall does reCominend that this game be-used in conjunction
With the IIS program.

This game should not be rushed. The results shoul.d be closely ana-
lyzed to determine the relationships between the two populations. The
playing of the game may take one period and the analysis 'a second
period.
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TITLE: I1S HOMEOSTASIS CARDS V`.0.7.1 BOARDS

CRADE LEV'ELS: lOth-12th

RPOSE: To summarize die Concept of homeostasis.

PLAY INC TIME: I. class period

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: contact poblisher

DEVELOPER: Ilarry Wong and Marvin Dohnate

ORDER FROM: Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
0763-)

DESCRIPTION: This game has a gameboard and a ceck of 114
cards. The cards include stimulus cards, response cards, and ealorie
cards. The gamcboard shows six different body partssto nach, small
intestine, large intestine, heart; hing, and nervmr Ivsem.!Tihe object of
the game is to be the first placer to place 400 calories under each body

_part.
The game begins by dealing each player six cards and placing the

remaining cards in the 'center of the table. Each plaYtr takes a card
from tile (leck and makes a play. Players may do one of foul', things: 1)
they may add a caloric card under any of the body parts, 2) they may
place a stimulus card on any of. the body parts of an opponent, 3), they
may place a response card ori top of a sthmilus card to correct the
upsetting condition, or 4 ) they may discar'd a card next to the pile.

If an opponent places a stimUlus card on another player's space, that
player cannot place,any calories on that body part until be has placed
the correct response card on top of the stimulus card.

To win, a player must place exactly 400 calories under each body
part.

PREPARATION: All materials for playing this game are included:in
the game kit. The rules are not included in the game but are found in
IDEAS AN INVESTIGATIONS IN SCIENCEBIOLOGY / by
Harry Wong nd Marvin Dolmate.

The rules a c Clearly 'written and should be easily underStood by the
average stud nt:

COMMENTS: This game shows that the body requires energy to
maintain metabolism in all parts of the body. It also shows that certain

a



stimuli can upset the body'.s steady-state and certain conditions help to
bOance the upsetting stimuli. .

rrentice-Hall does recommend that this game be used in conjunction
with the ifs To gra rn.

a
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TITLE: INDIAN VALLEY

GRADE LEVELS; 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To IIVe students an (-,=Tortunity to put into practice some .
of the prim ipies which professional fbrest land managers employ.

PLAYING TIME: 2 to 5 class periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: class size (24 to 36)

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Norman C. Thomas

ORDER FROM: American Forest Institute, 1619 Massachusetts Ave-.
nue, N.W:, Washington, D. C. 20036

DESCRIPTION: . This game kit contains the following items: 1) a
master sheet showing "Indian Valley," 2) a master sheet for each of
the resource teams listing the objectives for,that group and .some gen-
eral principles of land management, and 3) a master sheet listing
instructions for the multiple-use committee and worksheet for scoring.

The game is played by dividing the class into six groups. The follow-
ing groups are represented: 1) Water ResourceS, 2) Parks and
Recreation Resources,, 3) Timber Resources, 4 ) Fish and Came Re-
sources, 5 ) Fire Protectiol, and 6) Multiple-Use Coniinittee. Each
committee is charged with developing a phin for Indian Valley repre-
senting their special group. Each committee selects three maim: proj-
ects. and develops their reasons. for wanting' these projects enacted.
After each of the five teams develops their plans, they present them to -
the Multiple=Use Cominittee. This' committee seIects ten out of the
fifteen projects submitted to comprise a master p.m for Indian Valley;

A team is. aWarded 10 points for each project approved by the
Multiple-Use. Committee. A team may also be awarded 2 points if one
of its projects earlier . denied is proposed and approved for .another
team.-The team with the Most points wins.

1

'PREPARATION: Oe mas er sheet shov, . Indian Valley" should
be reproduced for each stu ent. One transpareney of the map should
alsb be made foruse on. the ,verhead projector.

Eaeh member. of each 'resource tearh shbuld receive 'a list of that
teards objectives and Management principles., 1These may be copied

-.from the original game sheets:
Copies of the instrUctions for the Multiple-Use Committa and



worksheets for scoring each teams performance shoUld he made for

caeliructuber of this committee,

COMMENTS: INDIAN .-VALLEY gives the students an opportunity
to utilize sound land. manavment techniques in .order to .develop :a
plan-for a natural area. Negotiation and bargaining- are an important
part of the game for its participants. After playing this game, the
participants shmild be able to judge some of the lands:use issues whiCh
niight arise in tlieir future.
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TITLE: MAKE YOUR OWN WORLD

GRADE LEVELS: 1th-l2th

PURPOSE: To teach students that all etements of the environine:
Mterrelated arid interdependent. It also teaches that changes have con-
sequences not only for man but for Other forms of life andfor soil, air,
and ,water.

PLAYING TnIE: 50 Minutes to 3 hours

NUMI3ER OF PLAYERS: classroom size to be divided into 11 groups

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Science Edueation Center,-Sehool of Education, Old
Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia 23508

DESCRIPTION: MAKE. YQUR 'OWN, WORLD, is a kit des-igned to
enable teaclwrs to-make their own.materials"basedupon the Coca-Cola
Company's MAN IN HIS ENVIRONMENT. This' kit inclUdes-,minico-
graphed materials for making the following: one 'Make 'Your Own
World" chart; 10 Project Proposal Cards; cards' simulating population,
sewage disposal plants, &dump; and 11" Teani Identification Cards.

At the beginning of the game each student iSassigned a role The
roles include three basic types: human, organisin; or natural reSource.
The students are presented.a chart representing ihe .natural t.,rea for
their own world. The game proceeds bv presenting a series of Pro-
posals ,bout adding man-Made Fojects to their world. Each project is
analvi.ed :::c.c)rding to the students roles and each proposal has a list of
items consider 'Concerning, the impact of the project. After the dis-
cussion, a:vote is taken to.determine whether it should be added. If the
project is added,,a given nlimber of population squares are also added
to -represent the populati.on increase..broUght about by the project. The
gatbe ends'when ali die projects have been considered.

PREPARATION:. The, teacher' is reSponsible for making the follow-
ing items:the game ehart; the simnlation cards for population, Sewage
disposal plant, a dump; Project Proposal cards, and Team Identifica,-
tion Cards. All the information for making these materials is included
iir the kif.

COMMENTS: MAKE YOUR. OWN WORLD is a game filled with
classroom discussion and debate about many of the an-made projects

,
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we take for vranted in our everyday lives. In many instances this (fame
may he a student's first opportnnity to consider the importance of such
projects and their effects. The game niav -not he realistio-j,from the
standpoint that organisms ((leer and for'ests) and natur,al resources
(soil and air) are given an opportunity to vote on a marl-made protect-
However, this aspect may foster a deep concern for the various parts.of
our natural environment.

The instructions for this game suggest a 'minimum of 50 minutes and
a Maxlmum of four to five hours. The time \vould depend heavily on

\the amonnt.of class discussion generated by each mposaL It was also
piiinted out that this game can be easily interrupted at several points
.and Continued at a later time.



TITLE: MAP-O-RAMA

GRADE LEVELS: 5th-Tth

PURPOSE:.To teach Youngsters map reading skills in population, nat-
Ural resouree,s, political, products, geographic relief, and precipitation.

PLAYING TIM E:30 to 60 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:' 6. to 36

PRICE: ERIC eharo-e
IT?

DEVELOPER: Pennsylvania State Department of Education..

ORDER FROM: ED 081 595, ERIC Information Analysis Center for
Science. Mathematics, and Enviromnental Education, The Ohio State
University, 1200 Chambers Road, Third Floor, Colianbus,.OhiO 43210

DESCRIPTION: The only materials provided are printed descrip-
tions of the game from which one may make required game com-
ponents as well as organize and play the game. Materials needed in-
clude 36 3" x- 5" index cards, four large pieces of poster paper, one
wooden cube V" square on each side, six model.cars, a large.rnap of
the U. S., and .-.sets of the following maps: political, precipitation,
products, pOpulation, graphic.relief, and natural resources.

The large U. S. map .sfiVes ,as a group game board 'with a six-lane
highwliy extending, from coast to coast. Each lane is divided into 25
equal segnients and each has a .string track running down the center
alona which model cars can move. On each of the 36 index cards is
printed or typed one questiOn.

To play, the. class .is divided into groiips of 6 students each. One
student selects a card from the "deck" and if answered correctly, .gets
to roll the cube ("rnil-o-cube") to see, how many miles the team auto
moves along the highway. Play moves from group tb group with each
student in each group having a turriT

The auto to reach the opposite coast first wins the,game.

PREPARATION: Very littl& preparation is required for students to
actually_play the game but there is Eilot to be done prior to the activity
by the teacher or others interested hi-organizing-for-the-game;

COMMENTS: A key to the success of this game may well be the'
caliber of the questions on the card decic. "These must be good ques-
tions, pertinent, relevant, and a. challenge to the players.

,/



TITIE: MEET SEYMOUR SAFELY

GRADE LEVELS: K-2nd

PI.7RPOSE: To involve the young reader actively in an understanding
of eye.care and safety....

PLAYING TLIIE: scyeral clasS periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: entire class

PRICE: SLOO

DEVELOPER: AmericanOptornetrid Asociation

ORDER FROM: Optometric Development Enterprises, 7000 Chip.;
pewa Street, St. Louis, Missouri 63119

DESCRIPTION: MEET SEYMOUR SAFELY is actually not a sin7
gle game but an activity booklet..The American Qptometric. Associa-
tion has developed. a Cartoon character named "Seymour Safely- to
introduce small children to eye care and safet%.The. booklet is filled
with ideas, activities, skits, and' games emphasizing:the *importance of

goOd vision and eye safety. The booklet is fully illustrated and provides
teachers with all thtneeded information '. to conduct the activities.

MEET SEYMOUR SAFELY has a sect.ion of nine games which
encourage the students to have fun with their eyesight.

'These 'games' emphasize the developMent of motor coordination,
spatial relationship, visual perception, visual discrimination, observa7

tion of colors and forms, integration of,visual conceptual and spatial
relationships, 'discrimination of forms, visual-motor responses, spatial
awareness-, and the estimation of measurements of.sizes and distances.

PREPARATION: Most of the above garnes requiraveiy lit tle prepara-
tion. They utilize items and objects found in the elementary classroom.
If a master is requirea -for a game, a: piéture of it is supplied in the

.

booklet. Other games- require,such things as:pieces of string, pieces of

colored paper, and a mil-rel..

COMMENTS: This activity booklet suggests excellenovays for teach-
ers to involve .students in fun activities that emphasize the devdlopMent.
of. certain visual skills:Activities for the.pre-school age childemphasize'',
the.developthent of visual perception and discrimination of colorS and_

forms.'
The gaMes for,;the older children ( grades. 1 and 2 ) stress the. devel-

.
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opment "of higher order visual skills. 'Students must integrate visual,
spatial, and conceptual relati.onships. ,

The authors of this booklet.point out tliat even thotigh these games
were not designed diagnostic visual tests, the teacher should be alert
to the students whG have problems masteri4g some of the visual skills.
Further'observations by a traincd.indiyidual\mav lead to the diagnosis
of 4 learning disability related to eyesight.

I.

100.
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TITLE: METABOLISM

GRADE LEVELS: JOth-12th

P( RPOSE: To learn the steps of intermediary metabolism of cells in
an -enjoyable- manlier.

PLAY ING TIME: Varies; ;time may be called after one class pOriod

NI-MBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Richard E. Coochnan

ORDER FROM: Bichard E. COodman, "The Came of 'Metabolism,'"
The .Anwrican Biology:Teacher, 34:75-78,83 ( February) 1972.

DESCRIPTION': The (Yame consists- of the followina teacher-made
items: a playing board, a deck of enzyme cards, ten oxygen'cards, four
sets of disk-shaped playing "tokens representing carbbn atoms (18
atoms per Set and each,set of a different color), ATP tokens of three
sizes representing one, three, and 10 ATP molecules, NADH tokens
( color coded); and FADI I tokens (color coded).

The playing board shows-thelnterconnected biochemical pathways
of the cell's metabolic:. processes. Each.plaver starts game with-18
earbmratoms, two ATP molecules, and nine cards dealt from the.com-
bined deck of oxygen and 'enzyme cards. All players start with a draw
from either the draw .pile or discard pile. They 'must end play .by
discarding.a card.

There are three kinth; of play: "Carbon.entry," "enzymatic reaction,"
and "oxidative:phosphorylation.".In,"carbon entry" a player places the
correct nUmber of Carbon atoms 'on any one of the four carbon sources
(sucrose., .glucose, succinate,- or glycerol). In an "enzyme reaction..., a
player places an enzyme card.face-up on the discard pile in order to
,catalvze a reaction for which he has a substrate as represented by his,
carbon atonis on the board. If ATP is generated iii this reaction, the .

player .gains an ATP molecule.. If the reaction requires an_ ATP, the
player-must give up one. The sanie- rUles apply to NADH or FADII-
Molecules.Oxidative Phosphorvlation" involves a player in the ex-
chaoge or NADH or. FADH and an oxygen Card, for ATP moleCules..
Players must not aCcumulate two or Mote NADH, and PADH mole-

'cules. If this happens,. the player has an "oxygen debt", N''ilich must be
met before a player may utilize a,"carbon entry' or "enzynultie reac-
tion" play'.
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The object of the game is to use the three types of play to accuniu.\.
late 50 ATP molecules.

PREPAR.ATION: The . gameboard, enzyme cards, oxygen cards,
carbon. tokens, ATP tokens, NADU. tokens, and FADII tokens must be
made before play begins. Mal,v teachers may find that making the
playing materials ean be an eXcellent learning experience for students.

Rules must bc discussed thoroughly. Even thongh the rules seem
complex at firSt, they are muh clearer *to students after an initial
attempt at playing the game.

COMMENTS: This ginie is an excellent way to understand how all
the intermediary metabolism pathways jbin together to provide the cell
with energ.

NlanY teachers think that the use of all the specific names of the
enzymes involved in the metabolic processes is above the average tenth
grader. In this case, the teacher should only emphasize the major cub-
strates, processes, and products: Eor more advanced students, the.
teacher may want to emphasize the total metabolic-process, ineludimr
all substrates.
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TITLE: THE MOUSE IN THE MAZE

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To help students develop their ability .to conduct .scientffle
inquiries apd to study learning behavior of laboratory animals in ,T-
mazes.

PLAYING TIME: 1 class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: individuals or teams of investigators

PRICE: S11.52

DEVELOPER: Victor M. Showalter

ORDER FROM: Houghton Mifflin Company, One Beacon Street, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts 02107

DESCRIPTION: The game includes a die, three types of simulator
cards, and data cards. There are three variables represented 'by the
-simulator cards: species of animal (green), difflculty of maze ( orange),
and the trial number (blue). The data Cards have information (rmm-
bers) placed at certain locations on the card. The numbers reprefnt
the time to run the maze or the mistakes made by the animal-depend-
ing upon which side of the data card is used.

To play the game the student devises a question that he..wants
answer. An'example might be -Can hamsters learn to run a maze faster
than micer The player then chooses the appropriate animal card( s),
maze compleXity card(s),' and trial number card( s). The student se-
lectS one tiide of the data card representing "Time to run maze", or
"Mistakes -Made" and rolls the die to -determine vhich one of the six
data cardti-iS used:-The-phyer places all three punched cards ontop of
the data sheet 'and readti -off the one number shOWing-- through-the-hole_
in the stack of cards. Tbe .abtive, procedure is repeated as Often as:
necessary to answer tbe question. The die is-rolled eacb tine to deter-
mine a new data card. The results are tabulated and graphed.

-PREPARATION: All the materials for playing game are included
in the game kit. The rules are clearly written and require little time
to revibW with the class..A pre- or post:discussion of mazes ..sliould, be

:conducted. The author suggests that students design .and solye simple
pencilmazes as an introductory activity.

COW/ENTS: The game is designed to incorporate many of the pro-...
cess skills of science. The studentS make-hypotheses,:gather data, apd
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interpret the results. The game's data is based on actual experiments
performed in a psychology laboratory. Simulations of trial runs of the
various animals shoula produce realistic results: This should insure that
a distorted view of the learning behavior of the laboratory animals is

. not obtained from pla ipg the game.



TITLE: NEW TOWN

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th
i!PURPOSE: To introduce students to the problems:: conflicts, arid

compromises. associated with planning an urban coMmunity, while
keeping certain environmentaland econoMic realities in perspecAve.

PLAYING TIME: varies considerably (from 2 to 15 class \periods)

NUMBER.OF PLAYERS: 2 to 20 \

. PRICE: Family game: $10.00, Ten-student kit: S16.00, Twenty-student
kit: 825.00

DEVELOPER: Barry Lawson \

ORDER FROM: Harwell Associates, Box 95,,,ConVent Station; New
-Jersey 07961

DESCRIPTION: The game kit consits of the following items: play-
.

ing board, play Money, building tokens, dice, deeds for properties, and
an instructor's manual. ,

NEW TOWN is actually five games (exercises) in qne. The firstwo
are designed for junior high school players; the first four are appropri-
ate for high school classes; and the fifth exercise is designed for ''cin

**advanced high school or eollege class. All exercises deal with enviroii-
mental or economic aspects of urban development..

The first e.xercise deals with an introduction to urban planning and,V
specifically, the NEW TlaWN concept. By answering a. set of guide \
qiiestions and participating iu a board game, students lear.n why \
homes, businesses, and factories are generally located in certain areas
of a growing community.

The second exercise involves an extended version Of the first exercise.
. The players' goal in this game is to build a new- community which is a

pleasant place to live and work.
The third exercise adds a Town Council to the game:Students learn

. how local politics affect where public facilities and private buildings
are built...

-
lu-6b exercise, students learn about: the duties of a.

order to find a solution.
planner and they see how the planner- studies long-range problems in

"The. last exercise incorporates several modifications of the previous
exercises. These include: a preposed zoning map, an .ordinance, hid-

.
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ding for industrial ownership: and enviromnental laws relating to
quality.

PREPARATION: All materials for playing this game ariucluded.in
the game kit. It is suNested that teachers spend a short period of time
to review the game; and all of its parts. This should not, take long since
the directions are concise and clearly written.

COMMENTS: NEW TOWN is a well developed board game ,that
'simulates many Of the economic-environmental proble.ns aSsociated
with urban planning and development. Students must utilize knowl-
edge of_these problems in order to make money and win- points, while
at the same time protecting the environment from economic growth
and pollution.

The game is highly flexible in time 'limits and material included in
each exercise. Succeeding exercises add a new dimension of reality to
the process of urban planning. flaying this type of design enables the
game to be used with many different age levels and ability groups.

u
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TITLE: NO DAM ACTION

GRADE.LEVELS: 9th-12th

PURPOSE:. To provide for the involvement of participants in a study
and treatment of \vater resimrce-rolated problems.

PLAYING TLVE: 7 to 9 hours divided into715 to 20 minute Modules
each diry for 4 .xecks

NU.1113/78 OF PLAYERS: 20 to 40

PRICE: S115.00

DEVELOPER: unknown

ORDER rROM: Instructional Simulatio'r,s, Inc., ')1.47
one, St. Paul. 'Minnesota 5 5 1 1 4

DESCRIPTION: The game components include: a map, a teacher's
guide, 30 participation guides, 30 role. descriptions, 12 group profiles, a
copy of 120 different quest activities, 14 group activity forms,:4 re-
SOMCC manuals, news. ele as e forms, and single- copies Of various re-
ports and permits used in the game,

The simulation revolves around an area's fight to solve its water-
related problems. "fherc are 30 roles represented in the. simulation.
These people are divided into 12 groups representing imshiess,
ernment, and the environment. Many individuals. serve on more. than
one group. Students begin playing this giune by reading their rolc;s and
background information. Accordingto their roles and group member-
ships, a student is assigned que:q activities to be researched and solved.
These. quest activities provide background information far the stu-
dents.

.
The piNvers then meet in their groups according to the calendar of

events. Each group has a profile sheet which lists its members, purpose
and procedure, background and,frame of reference,. tasks, and. prob-
lems.. The groups discuss the issues and vote. on a specific action for
each problem. There aro 6 major water-related issues and 32 water and.
land problems discussed. in the game. Some. of, the problems include
atomie plant licensing, saMtation, and .county growth as relates to
\ater supply.

PREPARATION: All materials fOr playing this game arc included in-
the game l<it. Many quest activities .require additional' information'
which may be founC1 by librati, research or by cou(acting public, offi-
cials. It may.be advisable (lint not necessary) for teachers to become
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acquainted with local officials associated with the water supply, plan-
ning commissions, and LI,overnment. Alerting the hbrarians to the game
format and problems will enhance their. ability to provide students

..with assistance. Teachers nii,Iht also develop their own bibliographies
and classtooin libra'rics in order to assist their students.

COMMENTS; NO DAM, ACTION is an extremely wel/-deeeloped
simulation. Each .1.1,ame component is clearly written and easily under- .
stood after a thorbugli reading. in many cases teochet's may be over-
whelined by the numher of game conipon.2uts, but after reading the
teacher's guide, they should see how each part fits into the play of the
ga me.

One of the most pcisitive aspects of this ganie is its thoroughness of
coveracre of water-rclated environmental problems. It seems that all of
the major environmental concerns that deal kV ith water in any wav
have been included in this game.
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TITLE: OLD MAID WILDLIFE EDITION

, GRADE LEVELS: 3rdSth .

PURPOSE: To 'provide OpportunitieS for students to bet:pine 'farnilint .'

with 'and learn more about animals .and plants of the Wildlife 'com-

PLAYING TIME,:1:5 to .20 mintites

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2.to 6

PRICE: $1.25

DEVELOPER; not listed

ORDER FROM': National Wildlife Federation, 1412 Stxteenth Street,
N. W.,: Washington, D. C. 20036

DESCRIPTION: Came materials include n deck of 38 cards each
\kith one or more wildlife subjects and their names,. one "..01d. Maid" '
card, an ,instruetion card and instruction sheet, and informatien on
each of the Wildlife snbjectsineluded.

To play; all of the. CfIrdS:.1.ii'e dealt- to the plityets and pairs Of like
'cards are disenrded by each player. The dealer then leis' the player to
his left choose one. card ( fricedown ) froin his hand and if this .results
ini,another pair; that pMr is-disearded. The player to the left then .ofFerS

plave'r 'a chance to -.draw a earcrfrom ..his hand, and this
continues unOone player is left with the "Old Maid." This i)layer is
the loser.

:PREPARATION.: :No preparation 'is .required to play the gnme btit
the- wildlife subjects included on the cards provide. excellent topics
for discussion and the teacher May want to initiate and encourage.,
this..

COM HEATS: This (rame clould..scrve-as the 'point of departnre for
numerous classroom,nctivities.
;Fifteen to twenty'rninutes is required for each game but it'tan be

'played overand



TITLE:: PEER PRESSURE

GRADE LEVELS: 6th.19th

PURPOSE: To help students bec(... ,-,eer pressure as a
faCtor in smoking, using drugs, Or any other behavior in which group
pressure exists.

PLAYING TIME: 30 minutes

NUMBER OF RLAYERS: groups of 6 to 8

PRICE: $5.95 for HEALTH GAMES STUDENTS PLAY

DEVELOPER: Ruth Engs,,Eugene Barriesi and Molly Wantz

.ORDER, FROM: Published in: HEALTH GAMES STUDENTS
PLAY, Kendall/Hunt publishing Company, 2460 Kerper. Boulevard,
Dubuque, Iowa 52901

DESCRIPTION:.' This ganie requires a minimum amount of materi-
.,

als. Required are two sets-of slips of 'paper. On one set: the following
4sentence is written:. Do not take or eat a piece of candy. -Resist all

eftorts of anyone attempting to n:1-ake you eat candy." The other slips. of
paper say, "Eat a piece of candy and coerce anyone, not eating candy
to do so."

- The teaCheejplaces jelly beans in the center of a group of students.
. The students have already been given the above slips.. of paper. The

teacher allows the interaction among studentb to go on for approxi-
.

mately, ten minutes. It is also suggested that- even' the teacher try to
. coerce-students intO eating candy: -

A disdussion period follows in which the groups are aSked questions
about their- thoughts and feelings. The students 'should be given an
opportunity td vent all, the feelings of :anxiety or hostility, that devel-
oped during the experience. The teacher should rehte this experience
to the peer pressure on an individual that develops in school groups to
donform to harmful habits such as smaing, drinkine or using cltugs.

PREPARATION: ,The teacher would need to 'buy a sack of jelly
beans' 'and make the slips of papers informing students of their roles.
The authors also suggest that rock music,. candles, incense, *and 'dim

...lights might be used during this experience.

COMMENTS: This game is a, siMple exercise tliat teaches an iinpar-
tant awareness lesson' about peer pressure.. The' exercise is mere efrec.--
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tive if the teacher becomes actively involved in coercing the students
into eating the candy. It is irnportant that all persons vent their feelings
in the discussion sessions ( particularly those who do not get to ea t. the
cahdy ) ,



TITLE: THE PLANET MANAGEMENT GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To help students understand, contemporary
pollution, famines, and the population explosion.:

\ PLAYING TIME: 2 class r,

\ NUMBER OF PLAYI 2 IA,

\ TRICE: $22.00.

\ DEVELOPER: Victor M. Showalter
I

\ORDER FROM: Houuhton Mifflin Company, One Beae/on Street, Bos-n . AN -

'on, Massachusetts 02107
: /./

.DESCRIPTION: .. The .game kit consists- of the/followirig: 5 'Sets-of
: p\Tfbrated .project cards, 5 project guide cards, a planetary status

: , ,..

ledger, 4 overhead transparenCies, and a rules/ind data booklet.
. PlaVers become. planet managers for Chirion, an, imaginary planet.,

TheV\spend the limited improvement budget for the planet On various
projeets. There are lvp separate gr4s pf projects from which to
chooSe.T.ach round ( representingiVe Clarion years) is allotted 10 bux
,for its improvement budget... The players choose the yariott's projects
frorn the five groups andthe amount te spend on each. They-may not
choose more than one-project from any one gronp during a rouncl or -2
spend pNier 10 bux cdllectively on all projects.

, After making their deeisiens, players', take the perforated project
cards and the data sheets and determine how the selected projeCts_and
expenditures. affected the population, food 'supply, income: index, and
envirOnMental ,index for the planet Clarion. The students repeat the
above procedure'for 10.rounds ( or 50 Clarion years). The objeet of the
gawe ,is to get Chirion to the most .desirable Status at the end of
flie game. The students should ictiyely debate who,,is the Most sue-
ccssful manager.

.

.PREPARATION: All materials for playing the game -are included in
the gainc.kit. The author recommends thai the !tudents be shown how
to manipulate the game cOmponents. fle, suggests that students.,not be
lold' of' the :"chanee" factors built int6 the game to parallel real life
uncertainty. The Students should discover the eleMent of ehanee &r-
ing play. .

,--.) .
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cames ot tne various projects are ones mat wouiu oe expectea to occur -
on Earth. There is a chance factor built into the game data. Not all' '

projects reap the benefits expected. This game provides an opportunity
for students to see that their lives are affeeted f)y, a variety of factors.
Students also.see that projects affect their living.conditions in a variety
of ways.

OnCi5f tliefridcrilivortant parts of the game involves the discussion'
at the end. The students criticallyanalyze each other's success at man-
aging the planet: The decision of the winner of the game rests with this
analysis. It is during this diseussion that a student's values concerning
the environment are stated, challenged, and perhaps changed.

(.



TITL.E.POLLUTION

GRADE LEVELS: 5th-12th
. .

PURPOSE: .To elicit -and motivate discussion on some of the issues
involved with pollution.

PLAYING TIME: 1. hour or less

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 8 to 22

VICE: $30.00 plus $1.50 shipping/handling

DEVELOPER: Ron Faber and Judith Platt

ORDER FROM: GarneN Central, ABT Associates, Inc., 55 Wheeler .

Street, Cambridge, Ma., ..achnsetts 02138

DESCRIPTION: The POLLUTION garne includes the following..
components: 24 program sheetS,\ 48 program cards, 3 pollution indi-
cators, deck of chance 'cards, plar, money, pollution tokens, .one tear:

. resistant washable.game bOkd, and one teacher's manual.'
. Students are 1.assighed tWroles 'Of factory Owners and communify
councilmen from adjacent tao,..ns.. The towns are confronted with the
problems of increasing ail\ noige, anc\ water pollution levels. The town
members have 'to decide ,whethet, or not to purchase a pollution control
program for each of the polluti4n p oblems. They must also decide
who will 'pay for the prograins'. 'Thete fire four different programs for
each ,pollutiOn problem; the \betterc fit pollution program, the. more' .
money it'costs.

There are a totaPof four rodnds play d in Ibis garne. At the begin-,
nina of each round, the town groups keceive money . and pollution ,

'tokens. During the round a town decides1upon the pollution programs
it wants to purchaSe and-WhO will pay .or them. A chance card ,is
draWnfOf each tpwii and its diredtions are Aollowed . At the. end of each
round the Pollution Indicator Booklet is cdpsulted to determine what
happens at the current levels. Of each type of pollution. As pollution
l.eyels increase; monetary payrnents (losses). Ust be paid tnthe bank,'
the councilman and factory owner with-thg:ihOst'money at the end of
the four rounds are declared the Winners.

PREPARATION: Before the .game begins, pli yers Must be assigned
to their town groups and be designated as toysin cOunCilmen or factory,
owners., The playing board should be spread ou to allow studentS to
stand on at least three Sides.. Chairs are not nec Ssary since the ne-
gotiating can be done in a corner of thefoom.

t
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tions for playing the game are well written and easy to follow. All
necessary information is found in the game kit.
.The questions addressed and debated in this game include the fol-'

lowing: 11 Who should bear the costs of abatement progMms or the
costs of pollution damage? 2) How much. are people willing to sacri-
fice as individuals in circler to eliminate pollution? 3) How do the
costs of abatement programs compare with the problems eansed by
unattended, rising pollittio0

The most positive aspect of this game is the interaction the students'
experience dining the negotiating phase of each .round. Sinee the
winners of the ginne. are the. Mdividuals with the most money,
the players attempt to negotiate for the best pollution control program
foi. the inory. Idealistic students must deal with the economie re-
alities of the society.

The teaelic-,r's manual also,.gives 4 series of questions which may be
. used during a follow-up discussion:



TITLE: POLLUTION CAME

GRADE LEVELS:IC-6th

PURPOSE:, The following objectives are listed fOr the POLLUTION
GAME: I) becomeaware of various kinds of pollution, 2) know the
problems ot pollutibn, 3) know that there are many. sonrces .of pollu-
tion and that people are the worst, 4) discover that :people have a
responsibility for the curbing of p011ution, 5) match cards by identifi-

,catibn of pollution problems, and 6) assist in the motor development of
children by practice in the use of cutting with scissors.

PLAYING TIME: 2.'class periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: Introductory phase: entire class; Card'
phase: 2 Stbdents

PRICE: $.40

.DEVELOPER:Nick 'nodes and B. J. Amundsdn

ORDER FROM: P. A. Schiller and.Associates, P. 0. Box 307, Chicago,
Illinois 60690.

DESCRIPTIQN: The game includes: The objectives, the procedures,
a list of fUrther activities, and eight environmental sketchesine\pro-
cedure calls for the teacher to use thermal masters to-duplicate \the

"skeNhes for distribution to all students. After this is done; the students
identify eadh type of polliition found in:the illustrations. The teacher_
should had a disciisSion of each tvpe of pollution which would include:
itS Sources, thc problems associated with Mid the Means Of
stopping it.

' After the discussion, the student 'colors the illustrations. Each illus,tra-.:
tion is then cut out and mbunted on an index card. The students are
then divided into groUps of two aild eaclf pair uses their illUstrations as
a card deck. The cards are shuffled and dealt face doWn to the two
player's: The person who. is not the daler turns his first tai'd faCe up
and places it in the' middle-of the table. The dealer then turns hiS first
card up:,arid' places it in the middle: If the 'Card to be placed in the pile
is the,same as the ona face uP On the pile,.the player wins thA pile of
cards-and places, them at.the bottom of hiS face down pile. If thecard
to be placed in the pile is not the same as the one faee.Up in thepile,
the card is placed face up on top of the pile.The first player to run out
of cards loses:



PREPARATION: The POLLUTION GAME requires a teacher to ,
run' off a dimlicated set of enviionmental sketches,to be given to each ,

student.
Teachers are also responsible for providing index cards, scissors,

crayons, paste, and 'duplicating masters (or thermal masters) in order
to play this game.i

COLIIENTS: This game has\a very simple format. The amount .of
information Obtained from plavins..inight vary considerably froth ond
class to another. This is brought 'about because the information pi-o-
viclQd in the discussions-is left enti\ely to the teacher and students. It
would seem that the basic objecti\'es of this game Could be easily
Met.



TITLE: TI.IE POWTION GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 71h-12th

PURPOSE: To help students realize the complex problems ass
with air and water pollution in Our contemr ry society.

PLAYING Taf,f!:: I to,2 1-10

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:. 5

PRICE: $17.32

DEVELOPER: Frederick A. RasMussen

ORDER FROM: Houghton Mifflin Company, One,Beacon Street; Bos.;
ton, MassachusettS' 02107

DESCRIPTION: Game materials include a garne board, 'Take a
Chance cards (22), "Election Cards," Election Ballots (4), dice ( 2),
and four game cars.

The game board cOntains a circuit of 26 spaces; 20. are properties
. tobe, divided by color to the players-5 each. The other spacrs,

"Take a Chance" slots; when a player laridS there he must draw a card
and follow instructions.

When, the game begins, each player gets $3,500 and two Election
Cards from the banker. Players receive $500 each time they pass,start.
Players collect rent or fees when other players land on 'their property
dud some spaces' require'auto tune-uPs." The Air 'Pollution' anct Water
Pollution Indexes are set at the beginning of.the game:,and theeChange '

as players land on certain space's. and make certain 'decisions.- If either
pollution index reaches- the "Lethal Limit:' the player or team loses the
game. .

Recommended utili2ation has teams of players, competing to see
which tearn.can Maintain the lowest Ievels of air and water pollution in
a given period oftifneeither one or two hours.

PREPARATION: Little time or effort i required to-prepare' to, play
this game. PlayerS must i.ead thejules' Carefully, particularly theiirst
tithe, and remeMber the Consequences of certain choices;:- .

TeaChers may Want` to follow Op game play with discussions: of air
and Water pollution and the frustration 'which tends 1O-: result from
Continual and often uncontrollable increaseS of both.

-This game comes dose fo.simulating the real-life dilemtha Surround-''
ing the air/water pollution.,,,qUandary in this and' other 'countries. As,



mentioned in giune literature, students will.experience the antagonisms
and frustrations or trying to change technology and social behavior.
Survival is the primary goal of all players and `.,:ims and those that
neglect the (I!' Oleir ,virOnment will IP, , nor surviye oily
those tli liei r situation and do '!!;,,,!: about VIII

suryive.
Asrec on igners, the game should be played at

least twice for players to ain experience in handling the varions
situations and Makina the most, of the drive for survival.

Time will vary with experience at playing the game but one to two
.periods will be sufficient.'



TITLE: THE POLLPTION GAME

GRADE LEIT4S 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To become aware of the complexities iOvolved in the fol-
lowing ,questions: "Why do manufacturers pollute?" and'Why aren'
our lecal governments doing more to fight'pollution?"

PLAYING TIME:.1 class periOd

NUMBEROF PLAYERS[speCifie number yaries (28 is ideal

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Le/Oie...Jay Gold

'ORDER FROM; Cold,,Leslie .Jay, "The Pollution Came," The Scip ce
', Teacher, VOluMe 39 ( October ) 1972, p. 52-53.

DESCRIPTION: In this simulation gaMe.., students assume role, as
goYernment officialS, manufacturers, workers, and citizens. The &It:

ernthent.officials contract with manufacturers to build airplanes, w ich
must be.constructed from over-sized_sheets.of construction paper. he

-manufacturers hire:workers to build 'xhe planes. The excess paper ay
-be dropped on the floor or carried tO a recycling center. The first
alternative permits the workers to make planes at a fast. pace./ The

. second alternative costs the manufacturer in two ways: the/ cost
charged for rebycling and the salaries of the extra workers required to
dispose of the waste Materials. .

The goverfnnent bcgins the game with a tOtal of $100,000 fOr this ,

prOject: This is used to hire 'officials and- to buy planes. Airplanes are'
. produced during a three-minute work period. Three manufacturers

begin the game. Each manufacturer starts with $8,000, eight sheets of
paper, ,sefssors, and rulers. Each manufacturer must pay each of his
employees 81,000. The cost of each sheet of paper is $1,000 and it costs
$1,000 to recycle the scrapS from three sheets of paper. The govern:

.ment.pays the manufacturers $2,000. for each plane producCd.
Manufacturers must prodUce 16 planes after' the first work period, 16

. planes after the. seCond work period, and .10 planes for each Work
'period thereafter. After the first. work period is completed, the govern--
thent awards' a contract to 'the manufacturer for the best constructed
plane; The other manufacturers and their workers' will be out of work.
HoWever, the manufacturer who wins the contract will hire additional
workers .to fulfilfhis obligation.
:A conservation official walks around the roem and issue's reports to



the community and manufacturers on the pollution level. If the corn-
munitv is dissatisfied 'with the government's performance, they .may
call for a new election by having a petition: signed by one-third of the
class. The new o' Yernment officialsoay issue a revised contract.

PREPARATION: The folloWtha materials must be furnished by the
,teacher fbr this, game: seiSsors, rulers, play money ($100,000), and

11" pieces of piriti6r. Ti'w.'rules must be read very carefully to.all
the participnts. Each participant must know what his yole nvolves
a.nd'his possible alternatises for action.f.

COJ ,11E N TS: This game require!i' students, to bcconu3 actiydy in
volved in a bnsiness venture, directly'relatect to a denmeratie way of
life:The 'h si -;f." tl -.t. s d 76 ts ows .1 Lc. posi IN I., an n , IN , C.S

0f.eliyironmental 'pollution. StudentS may realize for the first time thia
to recycle WaStes costs,a' 'manufacturer a 'gyccit'cle,i1 ef mnney. 11ut the
game goes far beyond this simple point. It involves students in the

prnacsses of .contracting,,negOtiating, pqitiOning, eleoing, mid
Inonitoring.

r;



TITLE: POPPIN' SWAP

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-19th

PURPOSE: To assist students in,learning more about nutrient informa-
tion.

PLAYING TIME: 15 to 45 minutes

:NUMRER OF PLAYERS: 4 to 7

PRICE: $22.50 for 5 decks

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: The Pillsbury Company, e0S Sec Ond Avenue South;
N-linneapolis, Minnesota 55402

DESCRIPTION:. The game,is made up Of 51 playing cards with .5 ,

cards to represent each of 'these: protein, caleium ,. iron; yitamin A,
thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin lin, and vitamin C.:-(totaP of 45
cards ) 4 bonns cards each .depicting food high in two, nutrients, and
2 ernpty c,dorie cards.

;;. To ,play, all Cards are dealt ,and sorted in each hand according to
nutrie-nt gl'oups---protein; caleiuM, etc. At the signal. frOm ..the dealer,
"all players can start swapping with otherS' in the group.for one card at
a tiMe, without taking turns. The leader calls out the:name of the food
to swap. The. object of the game is to-get sets of three, or-more of,the
same nutrients: The bonus-,card can be used for any 'of theJititrients
listed. Empty calorie cards carry a ,penalty so players do not Want to
end the game holding one. '

PREPARATION: No preparation- is required to play the game. Somp
discussion of foods and nutrient vahie may be helpful both before and
after playing.

. , . .
.,.

COMAIENTS:' An interestinq cardgame, similar to ,rummy, that
. ,. e?

. st4ents Mll.enjoy playino while learning about nutrition,.a
.

. . . . .
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TITLE: POSSUM CREEK VALLEY

GRADE LEVELS:12th
PURPOSE:.. To give students an opportunity to practice some of the
principleswhich professional land managers employ.

:PLAYING:TIME: 2 to 5 class. periods

NUMRER OF PLAYERS: class size (25 to 35)

PRICE: $1.50

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROAI: Southern Forest Institute, One Corporate Square, .

N, E.., Suite 280, Atlanta, Georgia 30329

DESCRIPTION: POSSUM CREEK .) VALLEY is a simulation game
.dealing with various.land managernela techniques. The game kit con-,
tains, the following materials: 1) Abstructions- fo; Playing, the game
plus' inrroductory statements abent s the valley, 2) a printed trans-
pRrenby showing a map of -PoSsum Creek Valley," 3 ). five maps of the
valley,. each covered with a clear .aeetate sheet, 4) one clear acetate
sheet for mast0'r plan notations, and 5) cards listing forest land man-
agement principles for each of the five gronps:: -

The game centers around the simulated town -of Possum Creek
\Tandy. A class starts the game by dividing int() five teams Which repre-
sent the tellowing lancl management interests:: 1) 'timber manage-
ment2 ) recreation mimagement,. 3) wildlife management, 4 water.L
shed management,., and 5) fire proteetion: Each team is given .a

map of .PoSsum Creek Valley covered withla' clear acetate sheet, a list
'Of management- principles concerning its intereSt, find a assignrnent
to dra,w up a land 'management 'plan for its interest.

.The teams meet separately to diseuss their responsibilities to Posvm
Creek.Valley and to devlse, a manageMent Plan. After'all-the.plAs are ,
deVeloped, the -class meets together to diS'euss"efiCh, other's plans. A .

spokesman.for each groUp etplains his- group's plan td the ,class, lle
also attempts to justify the' steps his grmjP ha's takeO:. A considerable
am'ount Of interaction occurs during thisTresentation S6gment of- the
game,

After.' all the interests have presented"' their plans, 'the leader
teacter). attempts 'to.help.the class come to a consensus ( ;11;1' a Master

plarr-for,RossUm Creek Valley. When this is accomplished, the siniula-
tion is over.,



PREPARATION: All of the materials -for playing POSSUM CREEK
VALLEare provided with the game kit except pens suitable ,for
writing on transparencies and an overhead projector.

The author suggests that younger_ participants may become more
actively involved if a story is bnilt around Possum Creek Valley prior to
the beginning ,of .the game. This may give the students a sense of
hfstory and importance 'of the make:believe town. The author also
suggests that !itiest speakers might be utilized to spark the interests of
older students to the complexities of certain land management tech-
niques.

COMAIENTS: This game stresses the active involvement of each
-participant. It also-emphasizes the utiliz:ation of sound land manage-
ment practices to develop the master plan. The "give and take" session
of the simulation is probably one of its strongest parts. During this
phase, the students present their plans and defend theni to the other
_students. Thus, they must have rational bases for their plans.

This game also emphasizes the spirit of cooperation. Players are not
in Competition against one am)ther during the game but are working
together to develop a master plan for their area.



TITLE: PREDATORTHE Foori CHAIN GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach the concepts of food chain and food web.

PLAYING TIME: 30 minutes

NUMRER OF PLAYERS: 4 to 40 (6 or fewer is best")

PR10E:.$4.00

DEVELOPER: Marie Lowell

'ORDER FROM: Ampersand Press, 2603 Grove Street, Oakland, Cali-.
fornia 94612.

DESCRIPTION: PREDATOR. is a card game that" deals With the
food 'relationships found in a temperate. zone forest..There are numer-
ous',variations that students can 'play using the same cards, including:
PREDATOR ( the timed version), PREDATOR (the food chain play-
out version), GREEN WORLD, SOLITAIRE, CONCENTRATION,
and RUMMY.

In order tb play the timed version of PREDATOR, the 40 cards are
distributed. The person oii thee,dealer's left starts play by calling for a
"showdown" ,with 'another player. In a "showdown" a player challenges
another to lay down a card as, he lays down a card. If. one CArd is
"eaten" by the other Card, the eaten cai'd is taken by the player, holding
,the card of the organism that is the .eater. If neither card is eaten by
-the other, a "stand-off" results. No one loses his cards. Play continues in
this manner until several cardS are revealed. .

A player may.call for a "challerige" rather than a "showdown" if he'
knows the locatiOn.of a card that,he can take: In a "Challenge" a player
demands a particular card of another player and 'shows his, card that
can eat'. it. If he iS correct, he wins the card and is entitled to, another.
turn.if he is incorrect, he has, to, give ,his Challenging card to the player
he 'challenged. When a player is no longer sure of where a certain, card
is .located, be may Call for a "sh,owdown" 'rather than a "challenge."
This will end his,turn as soon as the "showdown" is coMpleted. ,

The player with the most cardslat the end of the designated tithe is
the winner.

The rules. for playing the other versionS of PIIKDATOR are, found in
the rules pamphlet.

PREPARATION: All the equipment for playing PREDATOR is iii-
chided in dre game deck; thus, no advance preparation.is necessary. .



The major deciSion for -the teacher will be to select the version most ap-
propriate for the students. The rules for all, five games are uncompli-
cated and easy to follow. A minimal amount of time would be required
to explain the rules and procedures to the students.

COAIMENTS: PREDATOR is an excellent way of teaching the stu-
dents\ the concepts of "food chain" and "food web." It is possible for a
student to play this game for five periods' without repeating the same
version': This offers a .great deal of flexibility.for a minimal amount of
money.

112G
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TITLE: RE-CON

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To involve participants in environmental decision-making
through a role playing episode.

PLAYING TIME: 1 to 2 class periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 14 to 35

PRICE: ERIC charge

DEVELOPER: Pennsylvania State Department of Education

ORDER FROM: ED 081 595, ERIC Information Analysis Center for
SOience, Mathematics,. and Environmental Education, The Ohio State
University, 1200'Chambers Road, Third Floor, Columbus, Ohin 4/210

"DESCRIPTION: Materials for this game inclUde a "scenafio," role
cards, and voting sheets for each, student. Class copies of these materi-

-,:,_.als must be duplicated by the teacher. A large map of-the Penn City
area-iriiiirb-e'Cotistrticted ,but inStructions are provideil.

To begin play,7roles are 'assigned 'and each student is given time to
read the scenario and role 'description. (Or two students may be as.,
signed to each role with one being "staff.9 Play then proceeds as di-
reeted in game instructions.

In this case, Penn City is 'a depressed-coal Mining community that
.needs new,industry. Two companies are interested in locating in the.
area but' both:want the exact same location. Both have StrOng points
and weak points (pollution, natural resource use, and the like) and the
-community must decide which industry they want. The roies include a
mayor, presidents ofthe two Companies, civic leaders, local business-
men and town officialOndothers.

Winners are those who:vote for the company'that is itivited to settle
in the community.

PREPARATION: No prior preparlition of-participants is required.

COMMENTS: A role playing game that; if played :seriously, will
inVolve students in a .variety of "real" situations that, require ample
thought and analysis and some.tough decisions.

Two class periods should be .ample time to play the game arid have-
:

follow-up discussions.



TITLE: RECYCLE.

GRADE:LEVELS: 4th-6th

PURPOSE: To teach students the various items that can -be- recycled
and the ways recycling works.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 45 minutes

NUMBikOF PLAYERS: 2 tO- 4

PRICE::unknown

DEVELOPER:- American Association for the Advancement of Science

'ORDER FROM: Science A Process, Approach II ( Module 88 ), Ginn
zind Company, 191 Spring Street, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 .

'-DESCRIPTION: This game consists of a deck. of 24 .cards with infor-
.

mation on both sides. -ighteen of the cards have one side .with an item,
to' be recycled and the other .side .cootaining 'a Why to recycle items.
Three of the cards contain two sides with ways Of recycling while,the
la§t three cards contain two .sides,with items for recycting...

The game is played similar to oininocs Each player,is 'dealt a-hand
of five cards. The remaining cardsire placed face down in a stack
'except for the tap Card which is-- turned faae up. A, player places- a

. pictUre.of an item beside the way to recycle. For instance, a. picture of
leaves is placed next to a,card that says "compost pile."

When a player does not have a Oard to play from his hand, he mtist
draw a- Card from the .deck of remaining cards. The first player to get
rid of _all his .cards is- the Winner: If all ale remaining deck has been
drawn and a player can no:longer lay:a card, the player with the
..feWest 'earth wins.

PREPARATION: The.deck.of cards 's corriplete in the game kit. The
cards lutist be cut apart before play i begun.

An hitroduction to the concept of -recyeling is appropriate before.
thegame is played. ;

COMMENTS:. -The. 'game accomplishes its objective. It familiarizes
students .with the. items .that can be recycled- and, the ways in. which.
these items may be recyeled. '- -

This game'may be played within a 45 ininuteperiod or less..



TITLE: THE REDWOOD CONTROVERSY

'GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To help student§ darify and understand
,,.., problems encduntered in environmental planning.

PLAYING TIME: minimum of two periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 21 plus

PRICE: $13.92

DEVELOPER: .Frederick A Rasniussen

ORDER FROM: Houghton Mifflin Company, One Beacon Street, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts 02107 .

DESCRIPTION: This game is a role-playing simulation of a senate
hearing which is .corisidering the establishment of a new Redwood .

National Park. The students assinne the roles of the 15-'senators and 6,
witnesses...Each senator tries to represent his voteis, vote pn the Merits
of the testimOny of the witnesses, 'and ger reelected. The witnesses are
experts with various backgrounds and occupations; half of them are in
favor of a large national park and half are opposed.

During the simulation, each witness testifies for five minutes before
the Senate cominittee, after which .the senators are perinitted to ask
questions. When all the witnesses have testified; the senators are asked
for a preliminary vote. They 'have four -choices: yote:for a small,
niediuni, or large park or vote for no park at all. Then, a fifteen minute
-recess is called, -during which the senators try to ..get each other td
change their votes. At.the end Of the_recess,..each senator votes again.
The proposal that receives twb-thirds of Ihe votes wins.

PREPARATION: All the materials for playing the game are inchided.
A teacher. would want to_ arrange the classroom to look, like, a senate
hearing room. An overhead projector is -also helpful in recording and
displaying the senate vote.

Oxitside sources which mfght 'enhance this simnlation are The
woods by Kramer Adams (Popular Library Inc., New, York) and'. tr'
.Sierra Club film entitled, TkRedwOods.

'Most teachers take a class period to assign -the roles and describe
general fOrmat.Pf the simulation. The introduction is -very irnpcotant
students must develop an attitude conduci,:e to the success
srniulation

the issues and
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COMMENTS: This simulation is an excellent way to introduce stu-
dents to the complexities of environmental planning. It helps .students
to 'see that there'are a..number of variables that must be considered
before an environmental decision can be made. The game gets *all
participants involved in the debating of 'the issues and the decision-
making process. It also helps them realize tbe pressures put on political
figures by a variety of sources. The 'students should finish this game
with a -deeper understanding of environmental decisi'on-making and
the political process.
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TITLE: A SIMULATION CAME ON NATURAL SELECTION

GRADE LEyELS: 9th-12th

PURPOSE: To assist the student in developing the concept that the en-
vironment is a selective factor in evolution.

PLAYING TIME: 1 class period .

*NUMBER OF PLAYERS: played with pairs df students.

PRICE: free

'DEVELOPER: David Kuhn

ORDER F,ROM: Instructions may be found in The Science Teacher, .

Vol. 36, No. 1, ( January ) 1969, p. 68.

DESCRIPTION: Two woodland scenes are simulatedone spring
and one autumnin some type of caidboard box, terrarium, or other
suitable container. The two scenes must be identical except fOr color
characteristic of the two seasons.

"qnseets" represented by small colored cutouts, models, or toothpicks
are pladed by. One partner throughout the simulated environments. Tho
other partner acts. as a predator for 20 seconds and "captures" as many
of the,inseets as possible. This process is repeated for each envhonment
and for each partner and records are maintained.

PREPARATION: All 'materials must be secured locally and game de-
vices .coustructed and assembled, although none 'of this should be un-
usually difficult,

The -wo environmeaLs must be constructed using cardboard boxes or
other s-imilar contais and the insects must be either constructed or
pure-LI:sec:I;

COMENTS interesting simulation that 'Should .L:ustrate quite
aspec conSiderations concerning natural selection.

Pla \trig timc qu±rcd is very pinimalonly 20 secemds per player--
buLt.lal. simulation can be repeated numerous times t advantage. One
class pericid c±ouid i adequ ate:
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TITLE: SMOGTHE AIR POLLUTION GAME

GRADE LEVELS: lOth-12th

'PURPOSE: To acquaint the players with some of the complexities with
-which a I6ca1 administrator must deal in controlling the quality of the
air over his town.

PLAYING TIME: 1 to 3 claSs periods

. NYMBER OF PLAYERS:.2 to 4

PRICE: $11.00

DEVELOPER:'not listed

ORDER FROM: Damon/Education Division, SO Wilson Way, *West-
.'wOod, Massachusetts 02090

DESCRIPTION: SMOG is a board game in.which each player acts as
an "Air Quality.,Manager- for his city. The object of the game is to be
the first player to accumtilate 2,000 management credits for his city. 'A
player ,accomplishes this by making decisions about the families and
industries in his communitY that wiff earn him mOney, 'produce ,a high
level of.air quality, and win him votes:..

.

The game' begias Thy a player rolling the die twice to derermine.his
initiaPriumber of industries and families. He collects taxes on his indus-
tries and families and plas his token in the circle marliied 'Zoning

'Decision.' He then lecides whc 'her he wants to .pay SLOGO for the
right to playe his tIkS industries-and families or permit, a :fellow player

place thtqo. Aftr:. ....ach player has done this, a play& rolls the die to
'letermil-te the direct an of the wind. Each factory has a smae plume

that pollutes the:air ...sound it and the smoke plumes are placed down
wind. If a player's families are caught Under a smoke plüme; th;e player .
loses management credit. Thus, orie player's smoke pliimes ma!y.pollUte
another player. ' rnilies.

"The.next d 11 is the Growth Decision: ThiS decision iS,limited by
the :rule that aih industry must have one but not over two:. families.
After the Grvwih Dedsion is Made, a player draws an 0-atraeous

Carc., Thesezards are chance cards thatmayaffect Eue direc-
flnm wi.n.d...or-the opportunity. to -bid for federal funds. These
raids are drawn-after each 'player's, turn. The players continue...around
tle.board making.dkeisions about their families .and industries-that will

.
affect- the air' qualitn; -For these decisiOns' each player:is awarded sym-
bolaTthat'stand forair quality and the..number of votes'. On the -Day of
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Reckoning- all players tally their management credits from the Mirnber
of symbols they have. Tbe time of the n_)ay of Reckoning" is deter-
mined when a player draws the "Day of -Reckoning" card ,from the
Outraffeous Fortune Cards. Play continues around the board until, a
player earns 2,000 management credits. This player is declared .the
winner.

PREPARATION: All the materials for playing the' game are included.
The teacher must take adequate time to describe the game to the chiss

but the rules are not unnsuallv 'complicated. Students should be
warned that they will be responsible for keeping track of their own
score.

COM MENTS: SMOG is a board, game that has tackled one of the
most difficult environmental problems-- the development' of a soUnd
pollution abatement program that' the taxpayers can afford. The `!Air -

Quality Manager" in this game is responsible fur developing an air
pollution program which takes-into account industrial growth, wastes
disposal. aUtornaile emisrsions, population growth, and politicarstand-
ing. Players quickly learn that even though restricting transportation
arid industrial expansion is a sound em:irontnental decision, it may be

an unwis.e political move. .

1 Q
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, TITLE: .SPEC-CAT

GRADE\LEVELS: 7th42th

'PURPOSE: To -acquaint .students with the characteristics of botanical
1).ercimens and with the categories.to which these.specimens belong.

PLAYING TIME: 15 to 60 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: teams of 4; unlimited number of teaMs

.PRICL ERIC charge

DEVELOPER: Pennsylvania State Department of Education

.ORDER:FROM: ED 0S1 595, ERIC Information Analysis Center for
Science, Mathematics and Environmental Education, The Ohio State
University, 1200 Chambers Road, Third Flood, Colunibus, Ohio 43210.

DESCRIPTION: No !Tv:aerials are provided but specific instructions
. for construction of a Ringo-type game board are included along with a

sample .board: The- recomMended board has 30 squares and each
square is to be filleqlin with a plant specimen name and pictures of
plants that can beldentified in a given,..loCal geographical area: N-Lore
difficult specimen S. are given specified spaces and the most rare is in the

: center of the board. .

Teams of four are chosen with each player being given a game board
(mimeographed ). The 'teams go forth to search for specithens. After a
given period of time, all teams report to the classroom or other desig-
nated spot to determine success on completing the board.

Points are aWarded for the number of location of spaces covered.

PREPARATION: Game boards must be prepared to fit the local area
and then duplicated. To be stiecessful,.students must know some of the
specimens available in the region but no extensive knowledge is neces-
sary.

COMMENTS: An interesting design to encourage students to be-
come rnore/inV.Olved in local plant identification. Not only do you have
a competitive element but you have numerous hvenues for student
learning through field study, carefuicollection, identification, and dis-
cussion that results from all of these. -.'

Students do need -.to talk about collecting specimens and develop
.-ideas of "do's and don'ts"' for field work.- '

15. to 60 minutes or longer will be. required depending -upon the
design of the game board and the vicinity: .
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TITLE: SUPER SANDWICH

_GRADE LEVELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach the players the c6nCepts of nutrition and a bal-
anced diet. -

PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 2.to 4

PRICE: $12.95 plus $1.50 handling

DEVELOPER: Barry Zaid

ORDER FROM: Teaching Concepts, Inc., 280 Park Akenue, NeW York,
New York 10017

DESCRIPTION: 1,i,This game consists of a full color board, 4 playing
tokens; 2 dice, Fruit Stand Cards, Dairy Bar cards, activity cards, snack
cards, food cards, 4 score cards, 4 marking crayons, and money tokens.

The object of-the game is 1-o concoct the "Super Sandwich." This is
done by obtaining foods ,whieh provide the, Recommended Dietary
Allowance (170A) of protein, calcium, iron, Vitamin. A, Vitamin B-
complex, and 'Vitpmin.. C and not contain ealorieS in excess of the
Recomrnende.d Dietary Allowance. PlayerS obtain foodS by going to

,breakfast,lunch, and dinner and purchasing the foods ( if they wish)
on which they Iand.., After the food has been purehased, a player
records its ,nutritional value on his score card. A playermay also pur-
chase snacks,- dairy products, and fruit if he lands on the appropriate
squares.. The nutritional value of these foods is also recorded on a
player's scorecard.

A plam may 'exceed the RDA in any category except calories. When
a player eXceeds the maximum RDA in calories, he must gO to the

to work his exces`s calories off. A player may also loSe calories by
drawan appropriate actiyitY card when landing on all .activity
square.- The first player to reach the RDA for all nutrients, wi!hout
going over th.! RDA for calorie; is declared the winner.

PREPARATION: 'All the equipment for playing this game is included
iiiIhe kit...Dasic,lpackgi-ound information on nutrition for each.player is
not required/although it might add to a plaYer'S underStanding of the
gaine's.rules and objectives.

"COMMENTS: After, playing SUI'ER SANDWICH, a student .should
he able to do the following: 1) mine the various 'nutrients .Which help
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to make up a balanced diet, 2) recognize.certain foods that are high
in these nutrients, 3) recognize certain foods that 'are high in caloric
value, and 4) understand the concepts of balanced diet and nutrition.

After playing this game several times, a player should be al)).e To
choose his foods wisely in relation to their 'mitritional and caloric
values. He should also be able to choose his snacks wisely (fruit and
dairy products rather than sweets and carbohYchates).

This game is designed to be played within a regular clasS period.
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TITLE: II8 SYSTEMS PAX

GRADE LEVELS 7th:-19th

PURPOSE: To teach the student the goeral organizational scheme of
. biological 'unit cells to tissues, tissues to organs, organs to systerns,
'systems to living ungs.

PLAYING''TIME: 5 minutes

.NUMBER.OF 'PLAYERS: 1 0.7' small groups

PRICE: contact publisher

DEVELOPER: Harry Wong, Leonard Bernstein, and Edward Shevick.

.ORDER FROM: Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewORd. ClifES*New Jersey.
07632

,

.DESCRIPTION: This game is really a word puzzle, It:::consists of a
deck of 'cards. There are a total of eight "cell "ea,r4; eight tissne"
cards, four "organ" cards, 2 "system" cards,.one living thmg eardi .

twenty-two arrow cards.,The players are instructed to lay their. cards.
. down orr the- desk in dpariicular order. The "cell".cards akplaced on
the desk first; the -Iissike" cards are placed above these; the "organ"
cards foltow; the two "system" cai ds. are nekt;. and the living thing".

. card is at the top. All of the cards are connected by arrows: The
stndent then-answers a series of questions about the general organiza-

..tional. pattern Of living thingS. The Student .should finish this., activity
. knowing -that cells are organized .Mto>tissues,ttissues into organs, and

organs.into N7steins.

PREPARATION: All of the cards areineluded for playing this garne.
If one does net have a class set of LIFE SCIENCE IDEAS AND IN-

.
VESTICATIONS IN SCIENE by Wong, Bernstein and Sheviek,".
then provisions .for giving directions and asking questions ,must be
infidel These ,,may be .presented orally or mimeographed and dis-.
tributed tb the students. .

COMMENTS:. 'SYSTEMS PAk is more a life science puzzle than a
rriay be played by a single individual or a small group of. H

students, Stndents. lay_ out a word puzzle on the desk in a particular
.\sequenceand prbccechto ansver questions about the puzzle's organiztr-

ion. The activity may be enhanced- with_class studies of specific ex-
.

..amples Of cell types;tissues,.ergans, and organ Systems.
Prentice4Iall does recommend that this gaMe be uSed in conjunction

with the IIS program..
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TITLE: TO MARKET, TO MARKET

GRADE LEVELS: 4thlOth

PURPOSE: To help students learn what is necessary tit, cultivate and
,Mark:et citrus fruit.

PLAYING TIME: 36 to 50 minutes

NUMBER QF PLAYERS: 3 to 6 ( plus a banker).

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Ida K. Holzer

ORDER FROM: Consumer Services, Sunkist Growers, Inc., P. 0:Box
7888, Valley Annex, Van Nuys, California 91409

DESCRIPTION: Game materials consist of a garn6 board diagraM
which mmst be mounted ( glued) on suitable board material such as-
chip-board, poster board, or plywood, ( approximately- 48 x 48 cm);
markers each with a picture of one kind of citrus fruit ( pictures are
provided but must be mounted on suitable markers); a spinner which
must also be mounted; play money, which must be copied' to have a
sufficient amount for the game, and a set ainstructions:

To 'play, each player 'receives $5,000 from the bank and place.hii
marker on th'e start space: .In turn, each player moves. the muMber of .

spaces indicated by a spin of the spinner and must follow instructions
oh the spaCe on which the marker lands. For' example, "Severe Frost
Returo To Start" requires the player to begin all over; "Severe Freeze
Out 'Of Game"'ends the gaMe for that player.

The player with the most money after reaching 'Tbe End" space is
the winner.

PREPARATION: No preparation is required to play the game but the
teacher will have some work to do to get the game board, markers, and
spinner ready for play the first time.

COMMENTS: An interesting game that should be fun' for the play-
ers. In ,addition, students will learn a bit about 'citrus fruit groWing and
marketing if the teacher will take the time to discuss, and research
many of the factors and situations which are built into the board.



TITLE: THE TREE RING KIT

GRADE.I1EVELS: 7th-12th.

PURPOSE: To help students learn the .basic principles and uses of
dendrochronology (the stndy of tree rings ).

PLAYING TIME: variable

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 1 to 30 ( in groups)

PRICE: $1.00 per kit (30 kits for $14.95)

DEVELOPER: not listed

QRDER FROM.: Tedolote,Press, Inc., P. 0. Box 217, Glenwobd, New
Mexico 88039.,

DESCRIPTION: THE TREE RING KIT is actually, an activity
,rather . than a gaine but, because .it is well designed and simple, it
could be the-basis for group competition in exploring and "finding out"
about the local environment.

The activity preSents core samples ."bored" frOm 7 treesone living
-.and 6 dead and one of the dead logs ( trees ) isjrom a log cabin. The
problem, is to find out how old the log cabin is, using the 7 core
'samples..

.

With help from local' foresters, stbdents couki easi1 pbtain 'core
samples from Ideal sources and embark Upon "finding out" activities of
their own, with groups perhaps curnpeting to see who. can be Me most
accurate.,

PREPARATION: As presented' in THE TREE RING KIT packet, no
preparation is required. If, local innovatIons are in order, preparation
would be required to meet the local demands. .

COMMENTS: This is an exCellent activity, worth uSing in a variety
of classrooms at a variety of ages.

.
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TITLE: TRIAL: LEGALIZING MARIJUANA

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-lOth'

PURPOSE:_To allow'studen- , through indiyidual research, to examine
both sides of the issue regarding the legalizatipn of ,marijoana and to
assist students in clarifying and making 'decision in regard to
juana use.,

PLAYING TIME: 2 class periods

NUMBEROF. PLAY ERS: entire class

PRICE: $5.95.for HEALTH GAMES STUDENTS pLAY

DEVELOPER: Ruth EngS, S. Eugene Barnes, and Molly Wantz

ORDER' FROM: Published :n: HEALTH GAMES STUDENTS PLAY,
KenCiall/Hunt Publishing Comira'ny, 2460 Kerper.Boulevard, Dubuque,
Iowa 52001

mad.-

D.SCRIPTiON: This game is played by risigning or allowing stu.
dein. (,-) volunteer for the following roles: a judge, 3 'to 4 defense
lawyers, 3 to 4 proseenting .lawyers, expert witnesses for each side ,-(as
many, as -needed ), a jury foreman, and the remaining class members
become the jury. Each participant researches his own role. The gameis
a simulation of a trial to decide whether marijuana should be legalized.
The trial should be conducted as authentically as possible:

PREPARATION: , The teacher may want .to provide 1) a biblio-
graphical listing of references for both si(les of the issue and 2) infdr-
illation Concerning the poiier way in. \Old: to conduct court proeeed-.
ings.

COMMENTS:: This game _bas a simple forMat that might be used
.with any controversial issue. leachers may expect their, students to
research' their roles more thoroughly on thgir own if the students 1)
have had previous experience with this format and 2) are' of a high'
ability level. If neither of the abdve are true, --then a teacher should
.provide materials and references for the students and work closely with
each student to insure thoroughly developed roles.

The time will vary from one class, to the neXt depending upon the-
preparation of 'the students. It would seem that the game would not
last less than 2 class periods and not mere than 5 class periods:
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TITLE: VITAMINS

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach the studenWthe eleven essential vitamins, their
Prime sOurces, and the functions the .vitamins perform in the body. The
students also learn about the disoaeiS caused by a deficiency of any of
these yitamins.

PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes

'NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $8.00

DEVELOPER:, Tiff. E. Cook
/I

ORDER FROM: The Lawhead Press, Inc., 900 East State Street,
Athens, Ohio 45701 .

DESCR/eTION: The game consists of 33 green vitainincards, 33 yel-
low source cards, 33 white function cards, 22 red digorder cards, a Link
Key chart, and a' 4-color spinner,

The goal of VITAMINS, is to make three vitamin chains. A chain is
made of one vitamin, one source, and one function. The Link Key
chart explains all the possible, chains.

The game, starts by each player spinning the spinner and drawing
the number Of vitamin cards shown on the spinner,. All link cards are
placed face up on the table. Play continues with each. player ;drawing
the card of the color shown on the spinner. The game is made more
interesting by having Double Draw, MediCal Miracle, and Super-Spin
cards interspersed throughout the( Source and Function cards. 7these
cards inc ease the chances of winning by giving.additional chances to

,

spin, dral, more cards,' or exchange cards. The Health Hazard cards
' usnally ta -e a particular vitamin card away to correct for a disorder

caused by a vitainin deficiency. Play; continues unfil a player makes
- three vitvnin chains. This player is declaied the winner.

PREPARATION: All the game parts are furnished in the game kit.
Advance introduction ortherole of the vitamin may be helpful but is
liot necessary in or.der for the student to play the game. By utilizing thi-
iriformation found:qn the cards and the Link Key chart students courd
play the game_with no prior knowledge of vitamins.

CoMMENTS: The positive aspect of 'VITAMINS is that it teaches
the three-fold relationship of the body and the role vitamins play in the



proper functioning-of the body. First, the game relates the vitamin to
its major source. Secondly, the vitamin i,s related to. its major. function
in the body. Thirdly, a deficiency of the vitamin is related to a disorder
in the body. Thus the three-fold relationship is 'as folloWs; vitamin tcx
.source to function to disorder:

StUdents Aould play VITAMINS. several times in order to learn the
prime sources and primary functionS of vitamins. The more the student
has the opportunity to play the game, the more likely he will learn the
three-fold relationship mentioned above:
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-TITLE: CLEAN WATER: THEWATER POLLUTION GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 7th,-.12th

PURPOSE: "To acquaint the player§ with some of the complexities with-
which administrators must deal in .eontrolling 'water ..pollutiOn to main-j-
tain a nornial,'state of ecological balance in local bodies Of Water.",The/
game "illustrates the biological effeets ordifferent types ofvollutionin:
lakes so-that the players can learn to deal with the p.rob lems of water
pollution effeetiyely.7 .

. PLAY INC TIME: 2 to.4 hours

. NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4.

PRICE: $7.00

.DEVELOPER:liot listed

ORDER FROM: Damon/Education Division, SO Wilson Way, West-.
wood,.Massachusetts 02090 ,

DESCRIPTION: . A Very full. hut attractive 'ga:-!e board ha s. a
on the Outer edg,: composed of a series of spaces along which: pihrvers

...advance clockwise. Each space contains' 'either a lake orgarrisni..57=crame
Lastructiens. In the center of the board are four_ lakes,../conneered in
:acties by riverS-and the lakes are to be filled ,vith.specifiec: nurah.:-Ts of
-'3rganisms as the game progresses. Also shown on the board
,.,..ommunities which urround the lakes and rivers with their 641

.polluters--,industries,:kfarms, and. residences. /1

Other parts. Of the game 'are the Abatement Cards for 10 types of':
the organism pieces for lake life ( b iss sunfish, :. minnows,:

copepods,' rotifers, bacteria, and amoeba), .play mOney; a dip, the' Or-
ganism: ChartOverpOpuNtion Chart,,POilutidn ReSidt Chart;

. and .Sources of Pollution Chart. .

.
.

The object of the game is to eompletely stock thelakes and the. first
..player to stock his lake Wins the game..Players/roll the ,die to progress
around the circuit board and on'the_ way theY can land .on 1) organH
ism spaces which gives them one of that organism fOr their lake, 2)
Organism Exchange' spaces. which :allow *the .exchange :of extra 'lake

. organisMS, 3) Bid fer Federal Fimds spaces ( to have a chance to
.

make Up to $.1,200 ), Or 4) 'Pollution Triangle spaces. rr he,Pollution.
angles .cause trouble Unless Abatement Cards have been purchased, for
.one of the'six types..( 10 sourees) of 13ollntion Nvil 1 occur and will result
In ecological imbalance. in the lake of the Owner -and the next 'one



downstsream. For example, the bass and sunfish might die with a pall=
tion increase from a certain industry 'but, at the- same time amoeba,
bacteria, rotifers; and copepods increase.

Players haye viirious but Continuous decisions to make concerning
their lakes: Do they buy the Abatement Cards, how about taxes, how
much to bid, should they eXchange some rotifers for a bass, and .the
like:

:PAEPARAT ION: Littletinie is required to prePare the game board and
distriCute the matexials. It will take a period, of time to read earefuily
and diseuss flier:game organization, pi-ocedilres, -and, rules.. The gani:e
has a _logical Orgmlization and is based, upon sound ceOlogical princt-

;pies and processes and.students N'ho plar should .be farniliar with and
have cfpportunities to discuss these. Students should also be familiar
.with the- food chain being highlighted and all of the,animals and their
characteristics in the _ganie. Game instructions inelude ..a. good discus:-
sion and point ,Of departure for individual and class

CO?mIMENTY A .vurv interesting and cleYerly, agonized gornd fkat
should,be fim and ".cfning for most students:74e- tztune 'is somewhiat
Complicated_ nnd timeinugt be allowed 'to cAtiminc- and Ls-.
euss.organization, r and-proceCiar-es but playing:the first ttime
alsO hasten underst.L...Aing of the,game and all that, is, involved..

With 4.plavers'; ganic.tirne could Jequire 2 to 4 hours b it the
time can vary a:. sm. Aicant amount. Came'prientationdisci. sion of
rules, procedures, w.al technicalitieswill take 30 to -45 min,Utes: Pre-.
and follow-up discu).sions on water pc:illation, food chains, environnien-
ta1politics, and other related tovics could take several class periods.
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TITLE: WILDLIFE LOTTO

GRADE LEVELS: 3rdSth

PURPOSE: To help students learn the names/of and become familiar
with 54 wildlife subjectsplants and animals/,.

PLAYING TIME: 15,to 30 Minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $2.00

DEVELOPER: listed

ORDER FRO41::2i:ational Wildlife Federafion, 1412 Sixteenth Street, .

N. W., Washi.rigtcp., B. c 20036/

DESCRIPTION: -The game/is very simihr to BINcO. The 6 game,
cards contain:9.. s,,r.riares, each with a picture of a wildlife snbject and
none of the 6 caS contains a duplicate picture. The'54 small cards
contain' the pictures found on.,the 6 game cards and are matched to
those on the ganatt cardS. Material proVided with the game gives the
common name, s.dentific name, and, information on characteristics, lo-
cation, and other ..?..speets of interest.

Each player (up 'to 6) receives a game card.. One player acts as
Caller" and balls out the name of tho subject; the player to "fill-up"

,al1spaces on thecard is the winner.

PREPARATION: No preparat)on time is required to play the game.
The'..eteacher /Will probably want to spend some dile discussing the
Wildlife subjects included. ,

COMMENTS:' A very simple but valuable gathe. Fifty-fOur subjects
are beantifully illustrated on small and large cards and information is'
provided on each..
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TI27.F.: BALANCING FORCES,

GPLDE LEVELS': 4th-Gth

PURPOSE: To teach students how to balance forces betwet,-.: two
.points.

PLAYING TIME: 15 minutes

NUMRER OF PLAY ERS:'2, -

PRICE: unknown

DEVELOPER: Americar Association for the Advancement of SLIAice
'

. ORDER ,TRog: SciencA Process Approaeh II. (Module 82..: . Ginn
and.Company,191.Spring Street, Lexington, NIassachuSetts 021.7a

'DESCRIPTION:. One must obtain the..following materials frmr." local
sootces. a piece .of cardboard. (such as a back of .a tablet a :brass..

"..paper fastener,.,3 rubber bands; pne ring ( 1 to-2 inch 'diameter ).;...and ,a
markaig pencil or pen. The game board must be constructed.from the
'above' materials by making whole at the top of the cardboard. and

inserting the bras's fastener. A small square, circle, 1-tncl triangle are
then drawn near the center of the piece of cardboard. The 3 rubber
bands are tied.to the. ring. One Nbber band is then fastened to the

, brass fastener and the 'other two areleft- free.
The object of the game is to get one of the three shap0 to show in

the hole of the ring. The game is played by each player putting his
index fingerthrongh one of the loose rubber bands. To move, a player
points to the spot where be thinks the rubber band should be moved so
that:the ring goes over a shape. The 'other player then moves his index
finger with the rubber Wand to that Spot. The'pla)er keeps his, finger in
plaCe until the next player takes a turn. All :ndex fingers must-stay On
the boards during the game. The plityer lib gets any part of the shape
shOWing in the ring, wins a point. The first player to get 2 out of 3
points wins thegarne.

PREPARATION: DeScribed above.

COMMENTS: This game teaches more than mere facts. It gis;es The
,stOdents practice' in estimating the rela6onship 'between two forces.
Their accuraey is. determined by their ability to foci's tho circle Over a
small figure.,-Onthe-gameboard. It is excellent for .giving students a
chai#to praetiee "balancing forces.

The: game takes a minimum amount of time. After the players be-
come familiar with theidea'of lidancing forces, the game should not
take Over 1,0 minutes to play.



TITLE: CHEM BINGO

'GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: TO assist students in memorizing the chemical symbols for
the impOrtant elements and ions.

PLAYING TIME:- 15 to Oa minutes

NUMRER OF PLAYERS: any number

PRICEi $2.95

DEVELOPER: Rdbert L. Gang

ORDER FROM: The Teaching Aids Company, 59 Kelsey View Drive,
Tooele', Utah 84074

DESCRIPTION: Materials provided are four pads of CHEM BINGO,
sheets, with 50 sheets pet pad, one call list -for elements, one call list kir,
idns, and game inStructions.

To play, each player receives a Mingo" sheet ;Ind then the leader
calls our the element or ion. Students mark their sheet with a pericii to
indicate a Tbe phiver who first receives a full house df hits
vertically, diagonally, or. horizontally Wins that round.

PREPARATION: , No preparation i required.

COMMENTS: A very good game if the. objective 'is to learn the
elements and ions. Materials developed 'are sound and well designed. ,

Bingo sheets,,for exaMple, can be used up to eight times by' uSing the
Alarkings recommended by the author.

Tinle will :vary with complexity of call list, age of players, and the
number of rounds. Time can range from:15 to 60 minutes.



TITLE: CHEM CHEX

GRADE LEVELS: 7th.12th
,

PURPOSE: To teach the names,and formtilas of ions, the writing and
naming. of compound fermulas, and the ,writing and balancing of
chemical equations.

PLAYING TIME: 50 to 60 minutes

NUicIBER OF PLAYERS: 2 or 2 groups

PRICE: $9.95

DEVELOPER: Robert L. Gang

..'-ORD,,CF{ FROM: The Teaching Aids Company, 59 Kelsey View Drive,
Tooele, Utah 84074

DESCRIPTION: Came equipment and materials include a checker-
hoard, playing pieces (plastic disks-25 of one color- and, 25 of an-
other), 'labels for the playing pieces, chemical formulas chart, and an
instruction booklet.

Five separate games are deScribed with instructions for each in-
eluded. All games use the cheekerboard and 1)lay ;proceeds much as in
regular:checkers with straight moves, jumps, doulle .and triple jumps,*,
and kings. Variations depend -on the 'objectiv.'es for the' game; i.e,to
learn the names and,symbols of important ions, elements, radicals, and
components; to write and balance formulas; etc.

Scoring is different for the various -games but detailed scoring in-
structibns are provided.

'PREPARATION: No particular preparation'is required to participate
in this game but One woUld. want either some tudimentary knowledge
or be in a situation where everyone else is alsolearning.

COMMENTS: 'YCHEM CHEX 'should be a. challenging game for 2
'students in much the same manner that checkers -is an,. interesting

. game, and,. in aqIition, there iS .a lot. of information that could be':
learned as a result of playing any one of the 5 variations.

With 5 game variations, time required, for play .will necessarily 'be
highly variable..Most activity CfM be satisfactorily carded out within -

one class period.
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TITLE: CHEM CUBES

'GRADE LEVELS: 9th-12th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to acquire and rein.
foree the basic skills involved in writing chemical formulas and balanc
ing equations.

:PLAYING TIME: 15 to 60 Minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERSi 2 to 6

PRICE: $6.00

DEVELOPER: Robert L. Gang
_...., .:

ORDER FROM: The Teaching Aids Company, 59 Kelsey View prive,
.Tooele, Utah 84074

DESCRIPTION: faterials provided include 1) six Woodcia enbes
, with each side rep .esenting an ion; thus 18 rmtal and 18 non-metal -

ions are available, 2) a plastic shaker cup, 3) a pad of score sheets, and
4) a ptastic container to hold all of the tve.

Nine games are described in the manual and each uses s'\orne of the
cubes.Cames 1 .through 7 are involve& with naming ions and com-
younds and their formulas while games 8 and 9 deal with equations.

To play, players select the gaMe to be played and the correct cubes.
' They then "shake" the cubes in the plastic shaker and toss them on a.

flat surface. The iOns "showing" on top are the ones to be'used and
must be named _or combinettas instruCted: Each correct diiSwer is
mirth one pohit and each iS fecorded on the score sheet.

The- manual recorninends twelve "rounds" per game, each round
being a turn for each ,play;,er.

The winner is the''player Nvith the highest point total.
....

p,REPARATION: No preparation is required to play the game.

COXMENTS: An excellent game to help students learn to write and, .

name compounds and to write and balance formulas.
The tiMe will varyWith the number of.-players involved ( 2 to 6), the

particular vcrsioil being used;rand ,the' local rides adapted (nUmber of
tounds per game, for eample), but. 15.to 60 Minutes seems to be an..
adequaie range:
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TITLE:CHEM-E-Z

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach the student certain fundamental facts and prin-
ciples dealing with the language of chemistry, solutions, oxidation-
reduction, carbon chemistry, and application of chemical principles.

"PLAI/NG TIAIE: 50 minutes or Ir.'s;

NUMBER OF ,PLAYERS: 2 to 6 _

-CE: s5:00.or5 copies for $15.00...

DEVELOPERS John H. Woodburn ..
.ORDER FROM: E-Z-Science Games, :-9208 LeVelle DriVe, Wcrshing-
ton,'D. C. 20015

..'

DESCRIPTION: The game includes a paper game board suitable for
motinting on heavy cardboard,-name markers,t"owners". markers, dice,
apd six decks of question cards ( one each for language 'of ,chernistry,
general principles, solutions, oxidation-reduction, carbon chemistry,
and application of chemical principles )'.

The game is played by students rolling the dice, and rnoving their
markers the number indicated. Each player takes a question card from
the.pile and another phiyer reads the question aloud. If the first player
answers the question correctly, he scores the number Of points indi-
cated ,on the square and places one- of .his "space owne.rship" Markers
on the space to ifidicate ownership. If the-player fails to answer. the

'questiOn;the correctanswer is read and no, points are lost or gained.
PlayerNeturn questiOn.cards to the bottnn of the pile. When a player
lands.on a space thaQs owned by another player' and fails to answer
the question, . the owner scores- the . points indicated on the. square,.
However', if the "visitor" answers the question correctly, he wins the
points. The corner spaces are squares that case,the players to. either .

.0.in or lose the -.number of "points indicated without answering any
questions. The player with the highest number,of points at the_end of
the designated time winS.

PREPARATION: The abthor supests that the teacher cement,. Om,
or tape the playing 'board to a.. piece of heavy cardboard before play

gins': The tetrahedron-shaped name markers .and oWliership markers .

;Also have to be cut out and put t,pgether;



COMMENTS: The game provides excellent ways of reviewing cer-
tain chemical principles and facts. A teacher May want to design addi-
tional question cards or adapt a special set of question cards for slower
students.

The game has two :important factors that help to insure active in-
volvement.of all participants:. 1) Another plaver must read he ques-
tibn to the player who has moved his marker (which helps to insure
that all persons will listen to the questions as they are being read and
formulate their own answers). 2) By owning the squares a player is
.inotivated to 'keep track of "other students' answers (because incorrect,answers can'inean points to the player owning the square).



TITLE: CHEM RUMMY

GRADE LEVELS: 10th-12th

PURPOSE: To give students opportunities to learn some of the
elements of the periodic table and to learn to derive formulas of the
various eompounds from those elements.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 60 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: contact publiSher.

DEVELOPER: Joan Gates

ORDER FROM: Addison-WeSlev Publishing Company, Menlo Park,
California 94025

.-
DESCRIPTION: Materials provided are a deck of 56 cards. ( the size
of regular playing .eards) containing the following: 36 element cards
with the symbol of one of 27 eleMents 16 cards with-subscript num-
bers (2, 3, 4, 6, and 7), a parentheses card, two cards with instructions,
and a joker wild card.

.

Each player is dealt 7.clement and number cards to begin play. The
first player draws a card from the "pile," then discards one. The play
proceeds to the next player and -on around the group. The first player
to lay down all cards in correct formulas stopS play for that hand. Each
player computes the formula ..weight for each compoUndjormed and
the total-weight is the score for that hand.

Play proceeds Nntil an agreed upoil.score accumulation is reached.

PREPARATION: No pkeparation is required in order to play the
game.

COMMENTS: This is a very good -game for helping students learn
elements and formulas and all "that is involved in the derivation of
formulas._

"The gritne is simple mechanically and game 'componbnts are all
within one deck of cards. The only teacher preparation involves mak7
ing several additional parentheses cards.

The time -can easily be 'contraed specifying a total 'score limita-
tion, number:of hands played, or by placing a time limit on playing
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TIT LE: CliEM TRAK.-

GRADE LEVELS: 9th-12th.

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to learn more about
elements, ions; and chemical-compounds.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 and up

PRICE: $1.95

DEVELOPER: Robert L. Gang

ORDER-FROM: The Teaching Aids COlnpany, 59 Kelsey View- Drive,
Tooele, Utah 8414

DESCRIPTION: Game materials include a rigid cardboard "race-
track," approxiMately 28 x 18 cm, and instructions for playing the
game. The oval racetrack has symbols for 16 elements and 15 ions; at
the left of the oval is an "element" wheel and at theYight is an "ion"
wheel. On the back of the racetrack card are .listed the Some 550
possible compounds that could result from the elements and ions listed
on the racetrack.and the 2 wyeels. .

As noted on 'game instructions, the racetrack can be "used-as part of
a class exercise, as a game in competition against other students, or as
an individual tutor."

Used as a game, the track has many possible variations for use with.
any type of grouping from 2 students to 2 classes of students. Students
nisay .1) simply narne (or try) the elements and ions around the track
with a point for each correct answer, 2) name the compounds that
could be formed from ions and elements on the wbeels and track, 3)
write formulas and names of compounds, 4) name the acids that could
be formed, and 5.) name or write vuious types of reactions.

PREPARATION: No preparation is requiyed other than some knowl-
edge of elements and. ions.

COMMENTS: This game is very well 'designed and ,...onstructed. It
can be used, as described, by individuals as a'type Of teaching machine
( tutor), by 2 or more studeptS for competition, or for class exercises. 1 -

The purpose is to learn about elements, ions, and comhinations. of these
and if elass objectives Mclude these purposes, the game cOuld be useful.

The time will Viir,7..considerably depending on the game (variation).
being played and the immber of students playing; 30 to 50 mhintes
should suffice.



'TITLE: CHEMINOES

GRADE LEVELS: IOth.12th

PURPOSE: To help students become familiar with the principles of
.Chemical fotmula. . .

PLAYING TIME: 20 to 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $2.00

DEVELOPER: John S. Steane

ORDER FROM: Chemical Teaching Aids, Letham, Ladybank, _Fife
KY7.711N,- Scotland ,

domino-like pieces plus instructions for play.
CHEMINOES is based on the traditional *game 'of Dominoes and

cp be played by up-te 6 players. The game is, played by matching up
the yalences of Jie clement or radical on another: The pieces ate boded
to prevent:the joining up .of atoms or radicals that,will not react.,The ,..
codes includestars," ."spots," and "bars" and it is net perm-issible -to
place together 2 stars, 2 spots, or 2 bars. The formilla formed by
playing each new piece 'mild be said out lou0 by the player.

Play ends when one 1Mayer has used all of his er her pieces or none of
:the players can play. ach player then adds,,up the total valences of all
of. theiwieces.

. PREPARATION: IN ) preparation is required to play the game al-
though some knowl Age of -element c, radicals, and compeunds is

DESCRIPTION: The, materials provided consist of a set of 35

assumed.

COMMENTS: 'he game will encourage the learning of compounds
and valences an .I should be interesting to students for short periods of
time.



T IT LE: COMPOUNDS

\ GRADE LEVELS: 9th-12th

\ PURPOSE: To assist the student in learning the names and forniulas of
number of compounds. -

\
PLAYING TIME: 30 to 60 minutes

NOMBER OF PLAYERS: 2. to 6

PRIaE; $6:00 or 5 copies for $25.00

DEVEOPER: Nelson A. Payne

ORDERTROMUnion .Printing. Company, -Inc., 17- West Washington
Street, Athens,, ghio 45704 Dambn/Education Division, .80 Wilson
Way, WestWood, Nlassachusett's 02090' .

DESCRIPTION:. Game components include a deck of 80 cards repre-
senting 21 elements and 4 jokers (making possible the 'derivation ef at
least 113 chemical compounds). Instructions include rules for two.

'different garnes..
... To 'play, 'each player is -dealt 9 cards with the remaining cards

inaking the draw pack, plus one card ttirned up to begin the discard
pile. Players group the cardS in their hands to farm as many compounds
as possible Using as many cards as poSsible. ,At each turn, the pla;;-ef
draws- a card either from the draw pack or discard pile, lays down any
"legitimate" compounds, and discards one-card from his hand.

Players receive points.for the number of cards they lay down in- com-
pounds; the first player to lay down all 'of his cards ieceives 5- points in
addition to the points from his cards. Cards remaining in the players'.
hands after another player "wins" count against them. A-game consists
of at least 3 hands.

The player with:the most points at the end of 3 hands -( or other
soecifled number of hands). wins:--thc game,

The second game described utilizes the same ca.rds as above but
varies-the-number of__ cards__ Per_ .hand,. _changes scoring .rules, and
changes some of the procedures.

PREPARATION: \No preparation time-is required to play the g*e. .

.COMMENTS: A .very interesting and Challenging game for Students .

who know some formula's and who want to learn more. In addition, it
.is 'a thmpetitiye game that some will find interesting in much the same
.manner as RUMMY and other card games. .



The game is well planned, well constructed, and the instructions are
clear and concise.

Time May vary considerably with the number of players 'and the
number of hands per game but in general it will tun 30 to 60 minutes.'
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- TITLE: ELEMENis

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th (advanced 6tb )

pURPOSE: To assist in learning about and. nndorstanding solids,
liquids and gases, metals, non-metals, the rare earth elements, the
actinides, and radioactive elements.

PLAYING TIME:varies

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 2 to 6 (possible for 1 to play)

PRICE: $11.00 oi 5 copie for $47.00

DEV ELOPER: Paul F. Ploutz

:ORDERTROM-:- UnioiiiFrinting:Company,--Inc:;:17..:.West Washington-7:.-
Street, Athens,- Ohio 45701; . Damon/Educational Division, SO. Wilson
Way, Westwood, .N,Iassachusetts 02090

DESCRIPTION: Materials include a game board,. 105 color-coded
drcular chips, and directions for 4 games and their variations. The
-game board is a periodic table .and the chips represent the known
elements color coded th reprqent generally 5 groups: non-metals, light.

metals, heavy meals, the actinide series, and the rare earths.
Of the 4 games described in the directions; :3 involve recognizing

"chips" and placing them on "spaces'' on the periodic table game
bo;:p:d. Chips haye symbols on one side and names on the other side
and the games require. identification of symbols and:names andlor
placement in groups. Qune 4 requires the categorization of elements as
solid, liquid, or gas and whether or not they are radioaCtive. Variations
for the gaines Involve the use of time limitations to make choices, the
use of teams, and, as mentioned earlier, the use of napes in .place of
symbols and vice-versa.

PREPARATION': . Very little preparation required to use the games or
variations. To be effective, .hOwever, players need to be awarJ of some
of the symbOls and element names and they must see the -need of
learning. names:and 'symbols and &titer' .information on eleinents and
the periodic table.

COMMENTS: All of these games and variations are interesting and
skillfully deSigned. Rules .dre clearly stated and not coMplicated. The
games are not diffieult mechanically. If goals involve learning the ele7
ments, their names and symbols, selected characterisiieS and grouping,
the garnes:coul&be efFectb?e and of 'instructional value. As mentioned



CD

totally effective.
With the flexibility in game utilization, variaL on in the humbers of

players and significance of player background aril knowledge on play-
ing speed. playing time can vary. tremendousl/,. Players could play for
15 minutes. a ftill class period. or ebnceivablY'several periods on some
of the games and their variations,

a
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TITLE: FORMULON

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

'PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to learn the names of
atoms and inns and be able to use them to make up chemical formulas
of compounds.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 8,

PRICE: 4.00

DEVELOPER: John S. Stoane

ORDER FROM: Chemical Teaching Aids, Letham, Ladybank, Fife,
KY 7 7RN, Scotland

DESCRIPTION: The FORMULON pack of eards consists of 78,cards
representing atoms and ions, 20 cards called raultipliers (for sub-
scripts), and 2 cards designated as Mendeleev cards. Cards represent-
ing metals have Yellow borders, non-metals have green borders, inert
gases have black borders, positive ions have red corners, and negative

'ions have blue corners.
:Each player is dealt 10 cards, faCe down:The remaining cards acre

placed face doNYn in a pile with the top card turned face up and placed
alongside. At their turn, players (a) place a cOrrect chemical formula
made from cards in their hands on the table, (b) change but not
replace a formula tlready on the table or, (c) pick up a card from the
face down pile and discard-one from their hands.

the first plaver-to use all of the cdrds in his or her hand_wins that
round. Other players total-the Valence of their cards with the value'of
th multi:-,iiers. The winner of the game, after a. specified number of
rounds, is the player with the lowest score.

PREPARATION: No partieular preparation is required for .students
or teachers.

COMMENTS: This game will serve the purpose quite_well: to give
students eNperience in working with cheMical .symbols and the formu-
kition .of componnds. Instructions are clear, concise, and easily. under-
stood.

The variables which -.control the amoUnt of time .required- are the
number of .rounds or- hands played.. Estimated "reasdnable tithe is 30
minutes to one class period.'



TITLE: THE GAME OF ATOMS/ATOMIC SETBACK/
ATOMIC SOLITAIRE

GRADE LEVELS:,7th-12th

PURPOSE: To learn about the elements in the periodic table and the
structure of the periodic table.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 90 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: THE GAME OF ATOMS: 2 o 6; ATOMIC
SETBACK: 2, 3 or 4 ATOMIC SOLITAIRE: 1

PRICE: $6.25 or 5 copies fot $27.80

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER-kOM:TSquared-Plus- One;--P arBmc747 Athens;-Ohio-45701

DESCTUPTION: These games may be.played with one set of Mated-
alS;,.The set consists of a playing board composed of -two colorful
periodic tables and a set .of 79 "element" playing.cards with 77 eleMent
cards, a card for the lanthanide series, and a card for. the actinide
series, In addition, information on elements and the periodic table are
included with the instructions and on the back of the playing Ward.

-All ,three games reseMl* familiar card games. THE CAME OF
ATOMS is similar to Rummy. Three cards frOm 'any one of the 16
groups ,on the periodic table form a- set which may be -placediace up'
on the table..Each player is 1ealt--7 .cards froth the deCk of 71: Play
begins by a player asking any other player for a certain 'element 'card
heeded to Make a set. Play rotates around the group. The first player to

-reach- a-. point- total. of 500 --( or--anY: -agreed-upon number) wins., the__
game. -

ATOMIC SETBACK is similar to bridge and. setback. Play is with
only 44 cards and each player is dealt 10 cards with. 4 left for the high
Udder: Players bid on the basis of ",sure" tricks because of high atomic
numbers.and the..higlest bidder naMes trumps (groups of- the periodic.
table) and begins play. Tricks g() to the highest number, if suit,is
followed .and then.with trumps if these are played. Each trick is srirth-
4 points. The winning team is the first to accumulate 100 points or
some other agreed upon. totaL Rules ate, also 'available for ?./and 3
players.

ATOMIC SOLITAIRE is played.with 77 cards and the objeet is to.
"create" with the cards the periodic table-solitl-Ore style./Play begins
with. 7 piles of cards on the table, three' cards face down, and, one upin
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each. Each 'group mustbeoitOvitItithe,ftrgt elemeitt in that grOup and
proceed on down in order..*. .

The game is "won" if tind_when the'periodic table is complete.

PREPARATION: Practically no preparation is required to get ready
to pia\ any of these games except for getting straight the instruetions
and rules of play.

Students do need to know the correct pronunciation for .the various
elements and some preparation in this area may be helpful although, if
not, these will be learned ( with penalty) during game play:

COMMENTS: All three ciames are interestinu and should be fuu for
junior and senior high s,'hool youngsters. The games arc Nt;efl designed
and the rules are clvar -and concise. Students learn about the structure
and make-up of theTeriodic table, abbut nomenclature, about element
names, symbols, pronunciation, atomic weight, and atomic number.
The games focus on the periodic table and becatise ef this, students
will learn simply by playing.

I
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TITLE: GO VECTOR

GRADE LEVELS: 9th-12th

PURPOSE: To learn more about vectors and- factors fnvolVed in the
determination of resultants' and as stated bylre author, "to catch as
many fish as possible on gas enough to travel 50 km."

PLMING TIME: 1 class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4 ( or groups)

PRICE: free r

DEVELOPER: Larry Jensen

-ORDERFROM: In'structions may be found in: The Science -Teacher,
Vol:41, No. 3;-( March) 1974, p. 42-43.

DESCRIPTION:. The gan:e'.(s author mentions that GO VECTOR is a
variation of the more 'complex VECTOR NAVIGA1 IONA GAME
FOR PHYSICS described in the April 1971 issue of The Sciedee
Teacher.

The gameboard created for this game represents a lake with a -bay
and harbor. Each player has a gameboard and tm opponent places, on
squareS Throughout the lake and bay, 25 fish, 3 rocks, 2 whirlppols, and

Players roll a die to determine the number -of spaces- that can .be
.move'd at a turn. After leaving the harbor, normal play begins and

-motion in the lake is the resultant of two perpendicular components:
one due to wind and one due to the boat.

-Play _ends wheu every- player .has covered 50 krii of distarice as mea,
sured ,along their resultant and the winner is the one with the most

.

-PREPARATION: The gameboards, fish symbols, rock symbols, whirl-
pool symbols, and gust.symbols 'must be prepared prior to play the first
time.

Little preparationwill be required to actually play the game.

,.COMMENTS: A very interesting and challenging game for the-study
of veCtors.Students should enjoy playing the game numerOus
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TITLE: THE GREAT PERIODIC TABLE RACE

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: Tc develop a familiarity with the chemical elements as they
are arranged in the periodic table.

FLAYING TIME: 20 to 30 minUtes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2-3 or 4

PRICE: $7.0G

DEVELOPER: Richard-E. Rodin

ORDER FROM: Science Kit,- inc., 771 East Park Drive, Tonawanda,
'New York 14150

pgsCRIPTIoN: ...Nlaterials provided inclue... p6ster paper game:-
board made of a periodic table, 4 player 1 deck of discovery
cards, a pair of dice, and one.instrUction sheet.'

Each player selects a player piece designated either aluminum, cop-
per, iron, or tin. Players begin with hydrogen ( #1) and move the -num-
ber .of spaces ( elements) indicated by a roll of the dice. Each time a
player lands, the name of the element must be called out. The first
person to get his player beyond Uranium wins but-lhere- are "pitfalls"
along the way arising from the necessity of drawing a "Discovery
Card" and being required to do whatever is requested.

PREPARATION: No preparation of game materials is required.

cOMMENTS: ,This;game_Would. probably 'be of most value to a
group fairly unfamiliar with'elements and the periodic table. Students
could play "superficially," simply jumping from :pace to space payht
no-attention to the elements.imd the organizat1on of the table. Care
should be taken, however, to discuss with them the, table and certain
characteristics.
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TITLE: IONIC BINGO

GRADE LEVELS:. 7th712th

PURPOSE: To proyide opportunities for.students to learn the nomen-
clature,of chemiTy.

PLAYING' TIME: 1 to 4 class periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:4 and up

'PRICE: free

DEVELOPER:. William Lamb

ORDER PROM: Instructions may be found in The &ience Teadwr,
Vol.-42, No. 1 ( January ) 1975, p. 41-42.

DESCRIPTION: Came materials consist of sets, of "bingo" cards with
cheMical symbols printed in the grid squares, such as SO4-2 or P03-3,
and a set of calf cards. Bingo cards and call cards may include series
for anion 'Symbols, anion names, cation symbols, cation nainc, com-
pound symbols, and compound names.

The game is. played as in any other bingo-type activity. ne Science
Mac/tier article suggests procedures for selecting teams, the nuMber of
rounds , to play, prizes, and the like and these interested in using this .

game should refer toAhat article.

..,PREPARATION: The bingo cards and call cards -must be prepared
prior to the first time the 'garii,e is played and anytime thereafter that
the game "difficulty" or thrusf 'needs to be changed.

COMMENTS: A very good game for helping students learn the sug-:
gested nomenclature. Students shoiild enjey playing this game just as
rnuch'as any' other,bingo gaine.

:Tithe required to play the game cah be controlled by the teacher, but
one class periOcLwould seem'ample.'
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TITLE: P & S

'GRADE LEVELS: 9th--12th

PURPOSE: To provicie opportunities for students te become more fa
miliar with chemical substances and their chemical and,physical prop
erties.

"PLAYING TIME: 30 to 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 8

PRICE::$4.00

DEVELOPER: Alma Armsireng

ORDER FROM: Chemical Teaching Aids, Letham, Ladybank, Fife,
KY 7 7RN, Scotland

DESCRIPTION:- ,Nlaterials provided include three types of eards,
game instructions, and 'a small storage. box. The ..three categories of
cards are 1) _pink substance cards=-60--with names of Chemical de-,
ments or CoThpOunds and 10 "New Property Cards," 2) 54 yelloW prop-
erty dards, 3 ) 8 blue error eardS, and 4),16 blank cards.

Eaeh player is dealt- 5 _substance 'cards with 'the rernaining cards
placed face down on the .table. The top4property cards are plabed
face up on the table and the rest of the, pack faee down. The error
eards.are placed so that aay.player,may reach_ them.

The first player tries to match correctly one of the sub;tance.eardsin
his her 'hand Co :one of the four property -cards on the table: For..

r exturipie, the sUbstance. card "Hydrogen": could be plaeed beside-, Ahe
property cardproduced by adding dilute hydrochloric 'acid- te a ma-,
terial." If a mistake is 'il.eteeted, an error card may .be used and if .the :

challenge' is'eorrect, fii/e points are awarde&the challenger.
- Play continues until one player has played -all of -the cards in his or

her hand. Points are accumulated each time a substa.lce card is played, ,
for errors as mentioned above, and -for being the first to lay down all
cards.

PREPARATION: No actual preparation is required although some
knowledge of properties of substances will be necessary 'to drocetkl.

". with the game.. .

COMMENTS:. This gathe is well designed and-should 1_)0' able to
"ineet the Objectives for which it wa's developed. The teacher may' de-
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lete cards that are not appropriate for particular classes and, in addi-
tion, may make additional cards to Supplement those provided.

Time will vary with the number of players and the extent Of their
:.'knowledge but the time can be controlled easily by limiting or extend-
-ing the number of hands pla-yed. Estimated time is 30 to 50 minutes.



TITLE: AN EXCITING WAY TO EXP.LORE THE ATOM

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To proVide activities which help students understand the
structure of the atom aiid placement of electrons in orbits.

PLAYING TIME: varies; 10 to 30 minutes

NUMBI:R OF PLAYERS': 12.to 30 plus

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: ThOmiis J. Plati

4ORDER FROM: Instructions may 1)6 found in: "Role Playing: An Ex-
citing Way to Explore the Atom," The Science Teacher, Vol. 37, Nuni
ber 2, ( February) 1970, P. SI.

DESCRIPTION: .Tlie only preparation required for tbjs activity is.to
arrange the chairs in the room in a pattern similar to the electron shells
.or orbitS bf an 'Morn. Thus, RoW 1 has 2 scats, Row 2 has 2 scats, IloW 3
has 6 seats, Rd* 4 has 2 seats, Row 5 haS 6 se. ts and ROw 6 has 10
seats.

As .students enter the room, they are told to fill the seats from the
front of tberoom so that "shells" arc filled as woula be the 'ease with
electrons, from this type activity or role play, discussions of various,
kinds would arise covering electron shells, orbits, Or clouds.

COAMENTS:: As described in The Science Teacher article, this
represents another alternative to helping students understand 'a corn
plic9ted topic. It could be an excellent.means of initiating discussion;',
main aspects of electron configuration could be explained as they de-
v7lop from this typcof exercise.
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TITL VECTOR NAVIGATION

DE LEVELS: 9th-12th

URPOSE: To learn to 1 ) find the resultant position .and net displace-
ment:'of two component vectors and 2) plot the resultant of three
vectors_ graphically as Wel1as algebraically and trigonometrically and
3) appreciate the value and significance of vectors.

PLAYING.TIME: 30 to 45 Minutes

NUMBER-OF PLAYERS: any number up to 40 or 50

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Oliver Perry and Reed Campbell

i oRaER FROM:" Directions and instructions may be obtained, from
"Veetor NavigationA GaMe for Physics," The Science Teacher:\ Vol.

r38. No. 4, (April ) 1971.

DESCRIPTION: , Materials include a 10 x 10 grid sheet and player
markers..Each prayer needs one of each.

-To -Start the game_ everyone is giyen a grid sheet and places their
'markers at the starting point. The-teal-far-states ,the following condiT
dons: direction and speed of navigator; direction and speed of wind;
and length of time the'navigatOr-wilLtrayel before' an of the above
conditions change, As 'directions are given each studenr-proff-the
course on the grid sheet. Gradually', tbe instrOctor change's the condi-
tion of navigation and students move accordingly. A

At first :tfie primarY objeet of the game may be simply to get to the
destination; later as s'tudents gain'profkiency therc could be races of a
yariety of types.

PREPARATION: The grid sheets and markers must be provided and
the students must understand the rules of game play and the objectives

-prior, toleginning.----- _ .

-COMMENTS: An interesting game7f6f-TiS-e-in physics-dr.. other : ...

courses where vectors are given particular emphasis... :

.

The author gives a number of suggestions on how to use the game,
variations of game use, and things to look for. Preparation time and
materials required are bOth of minimum levels.

.

Tfie' time required td play'.the game will necessarily vary With the
class but the teacher can also control_the time' by regulating the num-
ber.of moves required to get to the destinatiOn,
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TITLE: APOLI107LUNAR DECISIONS

-GRADE LEVELS: Gth-12th

:PURPOSE: To provide students with an opportunity to ,become in-
Volved in decision-Making.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 60 minutes

NUMBER;QF PLAYERS: groups; 5 to 35

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 411
East Capital Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. 20003

DESCRIPTION: This game is a situation/simulation activity where
a group of "stranded:* space travelers crash land 200 miles frolli the
intended landing site and must walk the 200 miles. They can carry only
certain items and the group must decide which items will go. Each
item_muSt be discussed by the group and then ranked.

PiOvided is the scenario,ithe list of-items that are aN'nilable. (but from
which.,15f must beri.,:selected), and sheets on Which to record group
rankings of the various, items. 7 _

There is no winner,,,,lis'such, although the teacher Could idenlify the '

groupAhat, has selc ;ted a "most ,,:ensible list and provided the most
logical rationale.

. PREPARATION: No preparation time is required although some dis-
cussion of group dynamiesmay be in order. The teacher will need to
make copies of-lie scenarib and tabulation sheets.

COM:VENTS: An activity of intereSt to groupS' at almost any 'grade '

leVel Or age: Intense .diseussions are likely fQ- result and will provide
many opportnnities for inereased understanding.Of content as well as
group deCision-rmaking:

30 to 80 minutes be required but this may vary signifienntly with
. .

the group .size aid the level of sophistication of the group,



TITLE IURRICANE ZETA

.G.RADE LEVELS: 5th-12th

PURPOSE:.-To increase underStanding- of -how-to react:. to .arid-what to
do in the event of a natural disaster,-such as a hurricane.

PLAYING,TIME: 45 to 60 Minutes.

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 16 to 22 (or more with grouping)

PRICE:, free

. DEVELOPER: Dorothy A.,.Moore

.OBDER. FROM: ..'our local Civil Defense Preparedness Agency;
quest: GAMES THAT TEACH

DESCRIPTION: HURRICANE ZETA is -a_simulation actiYity -deal-
. ing with the approch of Cae hurricane tO the city of Richmond, Vir-
ginia. Fourteen. Specific ri.:les are to be assigned plus .a number of..
"citizen" reles whieh could utilize a grand total of 20 to 30 students. .

Materials provided include'The "Simulation Story" and 'brief .deScrip-
tions of the roles to he assigned such as Fire :Chief, Ma'yor,..Racho
A nnOuncer, and Electric CoMpany representatives.

The setting- utilizes television coverage sif descriptions of eventsas
the storm approaches, during the storm, .and the .aftermathand_the
various" roles must describe yhat is haPpening and what they plan for
their particular areas-of concern. \

\\PREPARATION:-. All participants must be familiar with their roles
.and the. "rides of the ghme.". They -needai discuss the types of things

:which might and often' do happen in' eitie \.. struck by hurricanes and .

perhaps consult librarY sourcesfor additiona insights.

COMMENTS: This could be an exciting and useful simulation if
handled properly. Students Must be encour iged to take their roler
'seriously and think about what they will.say "o the air."

. ..
..

Some. "prdps".may be useful, such as microp ones, maps.. 91 the city,
weather maps, and the like. '.. .- .

'Preparation time could run several hours; a stual "breade2st time'
would run 45 to 60 minutes.-,,,
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TITLE: LUNAR SURFACESPACE COMMUNICATION'.

GRADE LEVELS: 3rd-Gth .

PURPOSE: I'd help students learn the concepts and vi'due.of accurate
observation., recording, and ,transmission of scientific data.

PLAYING TIME. 30 tc? 50 minutes

NUMBER 9F PLAYERS: 12 to 30

PRICE:. free

DEVELOPEB: not. listed

ORDER. FROM: Natidnal Aeronautics and Space Administration, 411 .

East. Capital Street, S. E., Washingtop, D. C. 20003.

DESCRIPTION: This is .a role play involving astronauts on th6 moon.
Roles'involve aArdnauts, radio transmitter, radio wayes; and teams of .

scientists. Play space requires a moon "crater" "salted7.with sets of ob-
servable objects and information centers for each team of scientists.

To play, teams of six players are .selected and each player is assigned
role-,-astronaut, scientist, radio wave, or radio transmitter The

astronaut visits the crater..and then goes to the transmitter with ob:
servatiohs; the transmitter relays the information td -the radio wave
who takes it to the scienti-ts. The scientists make accurate recordinas0',
charts, graphs, and otliE:r techniques to show clearly w hat their as.7
tronaut haS found: .

When the astronauts have completed their observations, the groups
convare notes to sec which team made the mosraccurate findings.

PREPARATION: Discussion of obser.ation', transmission, and reeord-.
ing techniques'prior to playing the gim e Wou d be helpful...

COMMENTS: Ap enjoyable game for young students to th.2etice
e011ecting and' recording data.

Thirty to fifty minutes will be required. The' game can be played
seeral :times With diseussions ,along a number of lines about Splce
tlavel and other actiitY.
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TITLE: SAFE-CHECK BOARb GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 2nd-4th

PURPOSE: T. teach students the names Of natural disasters and to
.fam iliarize students with Civil-Defense shelter symbols.

PLAYING TEVE,20 to 30 minutes

.,NUAIRER OF PLAY ERS 2 to 4

PRICE.: free

DEVELOPER:.Dorothy Mo.e
ORDER FROM:. Voux locil state ivil Preparedness Agency; request:

' GAMES THAT TEACHf'

DESCRIPTION: MaterialS...inclnde a paper .gaine board and 16;,.

Markers-4 for each player:. The_ game\board is proVided although a
larger, more duKable ..ane:Ma.V:;be"desira43 and would be easy to. con-
struct. The rnar4*robst .lie.located ( or 1M de) and must bc: four-of-a-
kind so that each Plifverhas 4 "men" that are alike.

,

Players .begin with. their men on the bora of the gameboard and
through rotating turns they move each Marker toward the Safe Zone,
avoiding "natural (lis'asters" and being "jumped" and thus eliminated
from the board) by.other men.

,PREPARATION: The teacher will need to diseuss v>"th students the
meaning of the various terms used on the garneboard.

.COMAIENTS: A very simple game but one that students can learp
from and, at the same time;enjoy..

Thirty minutes or lesS will be required to discuss the terms and 20 to
30 minutes for playing.
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TITLE: SPACE HOP

GRADE LEVELS: 5th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach plavers about the sun and its planets, moons, com-
ets, dnd asteroids.

PLAYING TIME: ito 2 class periods

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4 .

PRICE: $12.95 plus $1.50 handling

DEVELOPER: Helmut K. Wimmer

ORDER FROM: Teaching Concepk, Inc., 230 Park Avenue, New York;
New York 10017.!

DESCRIPTION: Materials for SPACE HOP include a "universe"
game board, Mission cards, Hop cards, SNC cards, dice ( 2 ), 4 spaee'
craft, and a Space I top Decoder.

The universe game board has the known planets, the sun,. Halley's
cornet, numerous asteroids, and 6 Space Portals. The board is covered
With a grid and space-craft Move from block to block according to the
nale Of the die. Each. player begins the space travel from 'one of the 6
Space Portals; by.drawing a Mission Card they receive instructipns for
their destination. They move toward their destination by takini, turns
rolling the dice. If they do not know the location, of the planet vle-'
scribed on the Mission Card they may refer to-the:Space Hop Decoder.
Upon arrival at their destination planet, the player draws a SNC
.(Spaee 'Navigation Credit) card to determine the number of credits
received for successfully completing the mission.. The first player rto
receive 25 SNC credits iS declared `Astronavigator" and wins the game.

PREPARATION: Only a few .minutes are required tO get the materi-
als ready for. play and instructions and procedures are not difficult
to comprehend. .

COMMENTS: An intereSting and well designed game for junior and
senior high school students. It is fun for students to play and, in the
process, they will learn many facts about the universe and space. travel.

One- class period is required to play the game but there should be
time allotted to dilscuss various aspects of the universe, and travel
within it,
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TITLE: TELMA IIA SPACESHIP EAKI. n SIMULATION

GRADE LEVELS: 3rdOth

PURPOSE: To help children understand ..more clearly concepts con
cerning the earth, relationships- on earth. needs of those living On earth,
and the need for cooperative planning anc1activity:

PLAY LNG. TIME: 8 hours

NU:1113ER OF PLAY ERS: 25

P RICE: 31.50 for issue 71 of lutctcom and materials are xeroxed

DEVELOPER: Peggy Mastrude

ORDER FROM:. Intercom 7i. 218 East 18th Street, New York, New,
York 10003

DESCRIPTION: TERRA II k a7,.siinattion desigried. 'for rniddle
school students to assume rotes whiekrequire thought and analysk in
the solution of problems which arise as the simulation preceeds.

is_the largeA spaceship.ever constructed and is designed
to be totally self sufficient ju -F. like the earth. One lumdred humans are
aboard and comprise the crew, technicians, shopkeepers, first class
passengers, and 'Second class passengers. For the siMulatioo. sttidents
are assigned Various rOles within those categories.

TEIMA H leaves earth with no plans ever to retur». Ilowever; after
300.days out problems develop in one of the life support systeir.s and
unkpected disease begins to envelop the ship...They decide they must
return:to earth but earth does not want them because of the unknown
disease. Finally, 4 countries on earth grant pennis,sion, to land within'.
their boUndaries.

Materials .for role descriptions, .Situation descriptions, group discus-
Siollti and voting; and diagrams of the ship are all included in issue ;9;71
of Intercom with permission to Xerox or otherwise duplicate as neees-
sarv.

PPEPARATION: The teacher will need to discuss with the group the
game and its intent and build the atmosphere for an exciting game.
adventure: The group may even Want to construct a "spaceship" or
sinaate,eertain rooms or compartments inside. -

COMMENTS: A very exciting simulation that Middle school students.
will !.horoughlv .eploy; Not ordy will. they become more familiar with
the esse»tial life'snpport requirements (air, water, heat, food; etc.) but. .



they are placed in roles requiring tough decisions based upon some
tough -facts ,of life."

As with Most simulations, the teacher must create the atmosphere for
serious pursnit of the simulation intentnot difficult to do but requir-
frig the -serious intent" of the teacher.

Minimum tnnesuggested by' game 'creators is 711 hours over. a pc-
nod of several weeks. At least this and probably much more will be
required if the class actually does "get into the spirit" 'of the game. _

5
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TITLE: BULLSEYE PUZZLE DEVICE

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To develop logical thought processes by discovering
patterns that will solve puzzles.

PLAYING TIME: varies (a time limit may be set )

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:1

PRICE: $2:10

'DETELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Lawrence _Hall of Science, Workshop ROom 150,
Centennial Drive, University of California, Berkeley, CaliforAia 94720

DESCP7PTION: This game kit includes the following materials: four
pins frame pieces, .one masonite base, and-j0 masonite square picceS.

The puzzle begins with the bullseye outside of the circle. In order to
solve this "brain 'teaser" the player must move the bullseye to the
centef'of the circle and back again. This can only be accomplished by
sliding the blocks from place to'place.

PREPARATION: The teacher must assemble this puzzle but the task
is relatively easy since all the puizle,pieces are pre-cut, The 'teacher
simply glues the four pieces of the mitered frame around the masOnite
base and then places the puzzle pieces inside the frame in the correet,,,
order, creating the picture of the target with the bullseye on the out- .

side.

COMMENTS: .BULLSEYE PUZZLE DEVICE is an excellent "brain
teaser" type.-Of puzzle. It is easy to assemble and the :directions for
solving the puzzle are logical and clearly written.

-Maq students will find.this 'puzzle to be an exciting .eballenge but,
others will become frustrated with the puzzle after several minuteS and
.will not complete it. Still others will complete:the puzzle by moving.the ;

pieces in a haphazard fashion without developing- a logical solution.



VITLE: CLASSROOM CHECKERS

ORADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: T9 de'velop skill in solving problems.

PLAYIXTG. TIME: var:es; 30 to 60 minutes

NUMBER.OF PLAYERS: 2

PRICE: free

DEVELOPER: Miaael J. Demchik

"RDER FROM: Description and other information from The'Stleace
Teacher, Vol. 36, Number 9 ( December )1969,T. 74.

DESCRIPTION: Equipment and Materials necessary to play this
game include a 'checker board, a set of checkers, scotch tape, and small
markers that ean be taped on, the checkers.

Each player decides on a mystery item or concept which the other is
to try to identify ( this is the problem to be solved). Each 'then writes
12 clues related to his or her problem and tapes them to his/her 12
checkers ( one clue per checker.). The players can arrange the checkers
(and clues) in Hie most strategic positions.

The game progresses ;.-rs in "normal" checkers but eaah "captured"
checker Avill yield a clue to aid in solving the problem.

The wia`ner is the,rst player to "solve" the problem.

PREPARATION: As indicated above, a ganie of checkers 'is, the baSio
equipment required; the problems to be solved .are created by the
players .as well as the eliies necessary for the "solution" of the problem.

COMMENTS: From The Seil nce Teacher article entitled "Classroom.
Checkersr .! his game appears to be appropriate for classroom, nse,
effective In bringing about greater understandhig of content, and an
interesting challenge to the players..
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TITLE: COLORS AND PATTERNS

.GRADE. LEVELS: K-3rd

PURPOSE: To give students opportunities for reinforcement in pattern
recognition and problem solving:

PLAYING Tnt E 15 to 20 ihinutes

N.UMBER OF PLAY ERS: 1

PRICEr$.70

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Larence Hall of Science, Workshop Bopm, 159,.
Centennial DrivUniversity of California,. Berkeley,-Califdrnia 94720

DESCRIPTION: Materials_includdd in. the gv2e packet are a peg-.--
board game board; giVroxiinately 13 x 13- cm; 25 golf tees in 5 differ-

-,

ent. colors; two game board holders; and a set of instructions. Prior to
playing the first time, the teacher must draw a pattern of some-kind on
the top of each golf tee. .

To play, the student arranges the golf tees in Various' patterns..---
'vertically, horizontally, and diagonally.

PREPARATION: No preparation is required.

COMMENTS: A very simple, non-competitive activity and/or game
for tu; with vOung students which should provide the opportmhties for
reinforcement in pattern recognition and problem solving listed as the
purpose.



TITLE: CONFIGURATIONS

GRADE LEVELS: 10th-12th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to think a'nd reason
through interaction withmathematical and geometric puzzles.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 50 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 1 to 10

PRICE: $6.00

.DEVELOPER: Harold W. Dorwart

ORDER FROM: WIT 'N Proof, 1111 Maple Avenue, Turtle creek,
Pennsylythlia 15145

DESCRIPTION: Material's provided include a pair of red puzzle
boards, 8 blue geometric design cards; 3 sets .of blue plastic numerals
(1-9 and 0), 2 sets of red plastic numerals (1-9 and. 0), a detailed
instruction booklet, and a plastic storage container approximately
12 x 15 x 2.5 cm.

Game instructions describe 4 separate puzzle.activities, each with at
least 2 parts. The 4 games or puzzles are:. The Fano 73, the Mobius-
Kantor 83, the Pappus 93 and other 93., and the Desargues 103 and
other:10T,,

.

This and other games in.'the Wff 'N Proof series are difficult to de-.
scribe in a simple. fashion because of the nature. of the games and
puzzles. The activities are mathematical/geometric and do require
thinking, reasoning, and analysis but one inust read game instructions
or each to understand what is required.

Games can be pkiyed by one individual (in competition with self ) or
with other individuals or groups competing. .

PREPARATION: The only preparation required Will be leading and
understanding game instructiOns.

COMMENTS: As with most of the games in this serieS, this one Will
:be a challenge to a certaiMtype of studenthighly motivated, intern-
gent, high achiever in mathematics, arid the like: It is a well developed
game in design and strategy and would be a valuable addition to
materials for individualizing in iboth .mathernatics and science class-
rooms. .

The nature of these games allOWs.tiMe to be very mueha variable. A
student can, for example,- work with only one part of a game for 10 .

minutes or may work with several games fotan hour.
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, TITLE DECIMETER

GRADE LEVELS:4thl2th

PURPOSE: To teach the basic units and prefixes of the. metric system
by requiring students to answer multiple-choice shopping questions.

PLAYING TIME: 40 to 45 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAY Elif: 2 to 6

PRICE: $11.00

DEVELOPER: Paul F. Ploutz

ORDER I;;ROM: The Lawhead Press, Inc., 900 East State Street,
Athens, Ohio 45701

DESCR'IPTION: The game consists of a gameboard; answer key, .2
dice, 60 colored one-gram cubes, 50 :.;i:ginning "store" question cards,
50 advanced "shop" question cards, 15 CHANCE cards for beginning
players, and J5 :::FIANCE cards for cidvanced playerS. .

Players move around a gameboard by thrbwing the dice anirioving
the, number of spacesndicated. Each colored square represents a par-
ticolar store. When a player lands on a square, he draws a eard from
that store and answers the quesNori. The ,question is A multiple choice
question chat deals with, metric units that are appropriate for that
particular store. If tht! 'player answers conectly, he is given a centi-
meter cube to add to I,.s. DECIMETI-LZ space on the. gameboard. The
object of the game is to be the first player to collect ten centimeter
cubes, thus, filling his DECIMETER space. This player is declared the
winner.

.

Players May also lose cubes by landing on the CHANCE cards. Most
of these cards penalize.ii. player for some fietitious situation in which he
Used the metric system incorrectly or usedjhe Eng!ish system rather.
than the metric:. system. [

A separate set of more advanced questi ,ns ,are found on the- ad-
vanced "shctp" cards. The author suggests.thti\t b .ginning and advanced ;

j

players may play together by using both sets of trds.
i

PREPARA , ION: .All Materials for playing this game are inclnded in
the kit.

T

:StudentIshodld be introduced to the metric system before playing
the rrame. The introduction shoUld include the three 111.03.n tmits of the

( 0 , .

metric system: th e. liter,: mefer, lind gram and the main prex.es: Mink
centi; deci, deka, and kilo.
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COMMENTS: The game has Many.positive aspects. First, the game-
board is designed to help students- answer..sOme of the questions. All
lines and spaces are marked in metric units and even the cubes'won
during the game are one centimeter long and..weigh one gram. Sec-,
ondly, the questions cause students to "think metric" rather than con-
vert from English to metric units. Thirdly, the game is designed r-o that
beginning players and skilled players may play together. The method
of -Scoring is also in metric units:
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TITLE: ELEUSIS--

GRADE LEVELS:- 4th-12th.

'PURPOSE: 'To teach the process of inductive reasoning. In doing this
the author hopes to' have students learn that science laws are "man-
made" and-changing. He hopes that students will see,that the..:laws are
developed from a large number of conclusions based on observations
and experimer s.

PLAYING'TIME: 1 class period

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: S to 9

PRICE: net listed

DEVELOPER: Robert Abbott

ORDER FROM: Martin CroffmanAissistant Principal, Leonardo da
Vinci 'Intermediate School, I. S. 61 Queens, 98-50 Fiftieth Avenue,
CorOna, New York 11368

DESCRIPTION: ELEUSIS is a card game that uses a standard deck
of 52 cards. The object of the game is to get rid of all one's cards by
playing them on.a centt. r pile. The rule determining which cards are. .

playable is known only by the dealer. A player has a much better
chance of winning the game if he is able to figure out the "secret rule
by looking at the sermence of cards already played.

The dealer makes up the rule before the.cards are played and writes
it On a piece of paper. He then goes through a process called "stripping
the deck." This procedure involves removing a small number of cards

'from the deck to have aneven number of cards for each player plus
one card. The dealer distributes the cards to every player except him-
self. The card Alit left over after the deal is placed faee up in the
center ef the tablu.

Players then add cards one at a time to the pile. The dealer declares
whether the.card. is "playable." In order for a card to be "playable," it
must corresPond to the.aile which the dealer has devisql, If the card is
playable; it re'l!mio, on the center pile. If. the card is not playable, the
owner Must his card -frOrri the pile and leavedit face up on, the
table. Ail of the ::;,:rds are known 4s'"mistake cards" mid may only be
played after all of the other cards have been played.

e first-player to get rid of all his cards is the winner of the hand
and ileals next..-This player wins points hy counting the nuMber of
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cards held by the other players. A game ends after each player has
dealt twice. The player with the highest score is the winner.

PREPARATION: Since this game is played with a standard deck of
,eards, the game components may be purchased quite easily in a local
store.

A teachef may want to discuss the process of inductive reasoning
with the class prior to the start of the game and May also want to
discuss the "man-made" nature of science laws and theories and the
"ch4ngeability" of these ideas.

COMMENTS: This game is designed to get the studel)ts involved ill
the inductive process. After playing ELEUSIS, the student should have
a better understanding of the true nature of science laws.
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TITLE: EQUATIONS

GRADE LEVELS: 2nd.12th

PURPOSE: To provide occasionS for students to learn some of the ele-
mentary operations of mathematicsaddition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion. division, and the use of exponents androots.

PLAYING TIME: 30 minutes and up

' NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 2 or more

PRICE: 89.00

DEVELOPER: Layman E, Allen

ORDER FROM: Wff 'N Proof, 1111 .Maple Avenue, Turtle Creek,
Pennsylyania 15145"

. .

DESCRIPTION: Materials provided for EQUATIONS inelude one
playing mat, 12 red cubes ( imprinted with , 0, 1, 2,and 3), S blue
cubes ( imprinted with X , 0, 1, 2, and 3 ), 6 green cubes ( imprinted
with , x °, 4, 5, and 6 ), 6 black cubes ( imprinted with ±, V, 7, S,
and 9 ), an instruction manual, one timer, and a storage IAN ( approx-
imately 15.5 x 12.5 < 2.5 cm ).

. EQUATIONS, may be played at many levels of difficulty, the level
being determined by the monber of cubes used, the color of the cubes
being used, and_the extent of understanding of the ideas of the game of
the Players invoWkl.,,,

,The aim in playing is to win by correctly challenging or by being
incorrectly challenged by a mathematical situation createdby manipu-: .

lation of the enbes selected for use.

PREPARATION: Little actual prepnration time is required but 'tencl,
ers and- Students will find it neOessiiry to carefully read the inAnic-
tions prior to beginning play.

CO:IMENTS: This is another of the well-design.ed Wff '1\,L.Proof
(ran es but cautions are in order for this one: Students must want to

.
play, they must enjoy thathematies, and care must be utilized to select
the light variation of th ..! game for the level of understanding of the
player.

Thirty minutes is the minimum time for playing if player's under-
stand the game. Play could go on for many hours.



TITLE: FUNCTIONACTION SEQUENCE CAME

GRADE LEVELS: 3th--9th

PURPOSE: To develop an awareness of inanv.necessary considerations
when disaster strikes a community.

PLAYING TIME: 15 to 40 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: fi've
,

DEVEtOPEB: Dorothy A. Moore

ORDER FROM: Your local Civil Defense Preparedness AgencY, Re-
(1uest: CA NIES THAT TEACH.

DESCRIPTION: Materials required inclnde a gameboard with 9
'spaces, 54 separate actions of nine commudity organizations or leader-,
ship offices ( funcuons), and instructions ''or playing the game. To
prepare to, play the first r;ie, the teacher will need to 1) make 5=1
-action" cards by copying the numbered action on an index t.,7'pe card
and 2) make a durable game board with the, 9 spaces included ( police,'
firemen, health officers, superintendent of schools, civil defense official,
.departinent of public works, major, departnient of public welfare, and
Red Cross ). .

To play, the 54 action cards are distributed evenly to the players.
The leader indicates the function to begin play and 'the order there-
after. ,Each Player then puts down a card that describes an action of
the designated function and they must play the card with the highest
number. The winner of the hand is the player who was abl& to plav the
correct action with the highest number; tin's player takes all the cards
from that hand and also serves as leader for the next hand.

The winner of the, game is the player With the greatest number of
cardS won in-the various hands. .

PREPABATION: The teacher may need' to discus's the 9 fitnctiions
within thlie comthunitY,,w hat thcy are, and what they would norn,ially
do,with in that community.

COAL CENTS: If an objective of instruction is to learn' the roles of
variout &immunity leaders and organizations, this game will be of
help.
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TITLE:. HUEMANIA TIC-TAC-TOE

GRADE LEVELS: 701---12th

PURPOSE: To provide.,op.7m-tunitics for playe..-; to experiment with
color combinationf and exp,-; ....neat with logic.

PLAYING TIME: 20 to 50 mimites

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 3

PRICE: $22.50

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: N. Strand, 521 North Marion Street, Oak Park, Illinois
60302

,
DESCRIPTION: Materials inc.,de a walnut-colOred wooden,jbox
(7" x 7" x 31A") with a light Isulb inside,The top of the box is wtute.
translucent 'square. Three-ei:.;hths hleh kove that is a del-0 plastic
plate. Both the translucent square and clear plastic plate ha:ve metal
grids 'on top forming three"alleys.-,Viewed from the top there are nine
squares exactly like a tic-tac-toe playing board. In addition there are 24
square tiles made of "see dubugh. plastic in three colors: bine, 8'
yellow, and 8 magenta..

To begin, players Place 9 '":squares on each layer with like colors
covering each Other. The object is to get "tic-tac-toe- in the combina-
tion colors resulting by "mixing- ( onc over the other) yeow and
magneta to get oraKIge, magneto and blue to get purple. Oc-i yellow
and blue to get green. Each player must cimose one c) the three
cornbination 0eblorsoranoc, ("Teen, or purple----and can get tic-tac-toe0
ih his color only.

f

The six sqtiare tiles remaining after the Mitial set-up jure divided
equally among the Players: if 2 players, each receives 3 4qOares; if 3
players, eachreceiveS 2 squares. Players, at their turn, slide a square in
one side of one level and catch the square that comes o'it the. tither.
The next Player does the same' and plav continuel fn in player to
player until one achieves tic-tac-toe in his or her Col.r. This results in
one poiht for the player and then play continues. Th. rnj.xt tic-tac-tOe
results in one point- for that player and the Winner is the player who
first accumulates 10 points.

PREPARATION: Very little Trepar'zition requirecl?Pulp s. of the game
must be Understood and .agreed upon and pl*rs rmIst. understand
Which coMbination of colors result-in the'three "garlic" cdlors.
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COMMENTS: A fun game, challe.nging to players of all ages. Not-
much will actually be learned about colors and color conthinations
(although some) and the extent of logic operable k questionable. As
mentioned, though, players will enjoy the game an.1 try hard to figure
Out a system.

Suggested winner point total is 10 and to' achieve this total could
requite several hours; hoWever, the game can end at any agreed upon
time with t h winner being the player with the highest point total.



TITLE: HYPOTHESIS .

GRADE, LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To Make i possible for students to experience,, in a short
period of time, the developznent of a scientific theory.

PLAYING TIME: vari&-1 class period is sufficient for most theories

NUMBER OF PLAYERS:-2

--PRICE:

DEVELOPER4ohn R. Car lock
,

,-- ORDER ',MOM: Tecolotc Press, Inc., P. 0. Box 217, Glenwood, New
Mexico-86939.

DESCRIPTION: The game of HYPOTHESIS,includes two sets of
playing cards; one set is marked "Experiment" and the other "Data."
Each,set includes 50 cards. Within'each set of cards there are 10 cards
of each of-the fo' 'owing, colors: red, orange, green, blue, and black.
Each of:J.:hese' subsets :are numbered from 1' to 10. The cards are
printed so ,that there, is a top'and bottom and a right edge and left
edge. Thus, the cards give three sets 'of conditions with which to
experimentnumber; color, and position. .

There are several versions of the game. The."basic game" is played
with two plaYersthe scientist and nature. The 'object of the game is
fer the scientist to- discover the "Law 'of Nature" which has been writ-
ten on a, slip of paper at the beginning of -the game by the- person
playing nature. The scientist accomplishes this bY observing, designingr
experiments, collecting data, and forming hypotheses from the cards
that Are played during the game. ,

There' are several "advanced games" that can be played using the
same cards..These include cooperative investigation, secretive investi-
gatiOn, and scientific reward. Rules'"for playing all'of' the aboVe versions
sire Included With .theycards. The-more advanced games 'utilize more
players than the basic game.

,
PREPARATION: All the cards and rule's are inchided in the game kit.
The autnor suggests that the students use, relatively simpfe laws to tart, .

I ,

iplay. A teacher May want to make a list ..of pOssible laws .and tak the
classes through a simple example while explaining the rules.

COMMENTS: This game views science as a: set of processeS. Stu-
,-:,,,defits observe,- design .experiments,..collect data, form hypotheses, test



hypotheses, form theories, and accept or reject theories in playing the
4Tamo.

It is ideat when introducing the scientific method find its various
processes. It may be Made relatively' simple or designed to be ex-
tremelv complex. Taking the above into account, the- game could be
used with varvittg ability levels.

Simple laws a:A s0nple versions of MT TESIS require less time
than tht, more complex laws and advance ersions of this game. It is
possible that a stutkut would be able to complete the basic game in 15
to 20 minutes 'whereas the nfore complex.laws rnav take. two to three.,
times as long.
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TITLE: Tii1E HYPOTHESIS GAME

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach students how
\ observations of sequences of cards,

x\PLAYING TIME: 15 to 30 minutes

to form :hypotheses by making

NUMPER OF PLAYERS: 4 to 6 '

PRICE:'unknown

DEVELOPER: American Association for the Advancement of Science

ORDER FROM: ScienceA Process Approach (Module 70 ), Ginn
and Company, 191 Spring Street, .Lexington, Massachusetts 02173

DESCRIPTION: This game is.played using a deck of regular playing
Cards. The dealer gives each player six cards and the remaining cards

are placed face down. The dealer is responsible for making up a rule
for the- way the cards are to be."Played and he writes this rule on a
piece of paper.

The dealer draws a card from the deck to start the game. He keeps
drawing cards until he finds one that follows the rule .and he then
places it face up on the deck.

The player to the dealer's left chooses a Card from his band and
Jlaces it face up on the card just played. He asks the dealer if he may
play it. If 'the card follows the dealer's rule, he i§ permitted to leave it

on the deck. If the card does not folloNV the rule, it is termed a "mistake

card" and is placed in front of the player. In either case the player
draws another card from the.deck.

The play continues until one player thinks he sees the rule governing
the, play. At this point the plaYer calls "hypothesis." To check this
lavpothesis each player takes one additional turn. If the hypothesis is
correct, the player iyho guessed it becomes the dealer. If the hypothesis
is pot supported, the player who gave the wrong hypothesis misses his

next turn. If no one guesses the rule after,. all the cards have been
played, the dealer reveals the rule and takes another turn as dealer.

PREPARATION: The only materials required are a standard deck of

playing cards.
.
An introduction to the process of hypothesizing.may b.e apPropriate

before a elass plays this game.
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CO,NLVENTS: This game dCals with the 'process of hypothesizing:It
gives the students practice in developing this process. and it also em-
phasizes some of the characteristics of hypothesis. These characteristics

'include the following: 1) a hypothesis is man-made, 2 ) a hypothesis is
tentatiye, 3 ) a hypothesis is supported by human observation, and 4)
the more observations a person has to support a hypothesis, the more
likely the hypothesis is correct.

The time.for playing this game will vary considerably and the degree
of difficulty of the rules will be the major cause of time variation. It is
certainly possible to phw this gaMe within a class period. After the
players have had practice in playing the game (hypothesizing), the
time for playing will decrease.
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TITLE: HYPOTHESIS MACHINE

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: To create situations to assist students in developing skills of

careful observation and hypothesis formulation and testing.

PLAYING TIME: 10 to 60 mintites

NUMBEA OF PLAYEESriinv number
-

PRICE: $29.95

DEVELOPER: Frank Micciche

ORDER FROM: Educational Materials and Equipment Company,
P. a Box 17, Pelham, New York 10803

DESCR1PTION.:, -Gathe' materials include a plastic frame- with 15
tracks .( the "Machine"), several shapes of obstruetions, and. 21 lead

balls. .

To play, the teacher drops the lead balls into the various- tracks and
Students observe.. Then they form hypotheses about what happened
and about an arewof the machine that they cannot see. Each student is
'given a "work sheet". to indicate their hypOtheses about'eaeh sitUation.
After students see one "situation," the teacher 'creates other situations
such as placing d wedge in the machine to allow the lead' balls to drop .
into tracks that it seems they should not fall.into.

PREPAECTION: No 'preparation is required on 'the part of stinents

or teachers.

COMMENTS: The HYPOTHESIS MACHINE was designed more as

a source of classroom activitY than a game but can be used as a game
with .minor adjustments. The apparatus is fascinating and should, in-
deed, 'give students practice in observation, hypotheses formulation,
and hypotheses iesting.. .

I (I
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TITLE: IN-QUEST

GRADE LEVELS: 9th-12th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for students to become involved
in situations which lead to an 'understanding of and facility in the use
of the processes of scientific inquiry.

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 66 ininutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: $6.00

DEVELOPER: Robert Allen, Leo Klopfer, and R. Lawrence Liss:

ORDER FROM: International Learning Corporation,, 245 South West
32nd Street, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315; Wff 'N Proof, 1111 Maple
Avenue. Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania 15145

DESCRIPTION: Came materials include 4 ertor cards, 4 player disks,.
40 example cards, one investigation sheet, one theories sheet, one- IN-
QU/S.ST chart, and an instruction/rule booklet with answers.

IN-QUEST is designed to be played in sections, each dealing-with a.
'different area of concern. The 4 sections are 1 ) Errors, in Reporting
Observations, 2) Errors in Measurement, 3 ) Errors in Interpretation,
and 4) Examining Evidence.

To play, students decide on the section to beginwith; then, using the
"Example Cards," predict the error to best describe the situation 'stated
'on the card. Each indicate§ the error selected on the Error Card and on
the basis of the answer, receives a point seore. The -player With the
most points after20 Example Cards is the winner.

Sections C and D 'are mbee complicated and require more sophisti-
cated reaction and analysis. Section C requires the use of the Investiga-
tion Sheet and Section D requires the:use of the Theories Sheet but
both still focus on analyzing the data and tite implied deducms.

PREPARATION: Students must be familiar with the rules and proce-
dures-of .gaine play, preferably by reading carefully garne instructi.ens.

COMMENTS: An interesting "game that should give participating
students experience in thinking-analyzing, reasoning; and making

_decisions---based on available. data. The initial contact with the game
may be difficult but once students understand what it is all about,
things should proceed' quite well. Highly 'interested, bright students
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may well be tht-, most successful types to use the game; the slower, less
interested students may not bc able to get into the spirit of OK% game.

Time required can be varied considerably by adjusting the number
of example cards used; 30 minutes to a class period should be ade-
quate.

IL 9
r"7
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T IT LE: LAB APPARATUS

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To learn to identify laboratory apparatus; to learn labora-
tory terminology, the function of various pieces of apparatus, and
laboratory'safety.

PLAYING TIME: 1 class period

NUMBER 01: PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $7.50

°DEVELOPER: Paul F. Ploutz

ORDER FROM: Union Printing Company. Inc.. 17 West 'Washington
Street, Athens, Ohio 45701

DESCRIPTION: Components include. 100 cards with illustrations of
apparatus on one-side and its name on the reverse; 50 function cards
with a question on the function of sonic aspect of apparatus and the
answer on the reyerse, 50 safety cards with a .question on laboratory
stifety and the answer on the reverse, and a :3-color spinner. All cards
have a point valueeither plus or minus.

Players.spin the spinner and land- on white, green, or Orange. Ifthey
land on white, they..draW one ,of thc White apparatus cards and must
identify the apparatus illustrated. If they land on green, they must
draw a green funaion card- and answer the *question or follow the
directions,-and if they.lana On orange, they draw an orange safety card
and, agahi, answer the -question or otherwise 'follow directions. For
each correct answer players get to keep the cards and the specified
points; in some cases they are penalized for poor techniqueS and/or
safety violations. The first player .to get 50 points wins the game.

Ten variations of the above game format are suggested in the game
booklet and students are encouraged to think of others.

PREPARATION: Very little preparation is required.

COMMENTS: If goals for a classroom include learning 1) the name
of laborator apparatus, 2) some laboratory salijty 'rules, and 3) the
purpose or function of some apparatus, then this game should be of

-value. It is well constructed and durable;directions are easy to follow
and until students do learn the apparatus, it will be a chall6nge.

Time for playing depends fa a great extent on the knowledge of
'apparatus and.the number playing tilt one 50-minute period should be
sufficient.

.
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TITLE:MENTAL HEALTH

GRADE LEVELS: Gth-12t11

PURPOSE: To help the individual player understand his mental health

needs and show him waysof dealing with problems.

PLAYING TIME: 1 class period

NUM BEROF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PR/CE: 88.00 or 5 copies for 834.25

DEVELOPER: Tiff E. Cook and. Paul Ploutz

ORD/ER FROM: The Lawhead .Press, Inc., 900 East State Street,

Athens, OhicA3701

DESCRIPTION: This game consists of the following matedals: 4
'decks Of cards ( need cards, coping cards, stress cards, and anxiety.

cards ); a spinner, and a pamphlet discussing the rules of the game.

'Each player starts the game with the three most basic need cards
physical, security, and love. During the. game each player trvs to ae-

quire the.two additional need cards (self-esteem and self-fulfillment)

and the five matching coping cards.
The player with the highest number on the spinner starts the game.

He does tiii0y spinning the spinner and selecting the color of the card

on wiiich the spinner lands. He may land on need cards, coping . cards,

stress cards 'or anxiety cards. Extra need cards are returned. Coping

cards protect need cards from stress and anxiety cards: UnlesS a stu-

dent has a cOping- card, he loses the need card any time he has one

stress and one nnxiety card which match numbers with the need card.

If this happenS during the game, kplayer must return all three cards.

A. player may pse a coping card to return stress and anxiety cards. In

order to win a playermust have all five need caids with a matching

coping card for each need card. A player must get rid'of all anxiety

cards but may have extra coping and stress cards when winning.

PREI'ARATION: All materials for playing this ne are included in

the game kit.

_COMMENTS: This game helps the individual student to become

aware of his,..own basic needs as an individual. It dso focuses upon

Some of the stresses and anxieties which a-ct against the fulfillment of

an \Individual's needs. This game helps students to identify some of the

mafor problems involVing their oWn mental health and ways of dealing

with these problems. 1..99
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TITLE: METER-LITER-GRAM

GRADE LEVELS: 6th-12th

PURPOSE: To help 'players learn about and learn .to use the nwtriC
system of measurement.

PLAYING TIME: 30 minutes to several hours

, NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 10,

. PRICE: $9.00

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Real-T7Facs, 26 Overlo*ok Drive,- P. O. Drawer 449,
Warwick, New York.10990, Attention: NV. J. Hampton

DESCRIPTION: Game equipment consists of a.playing board with .

-the-"token"-ganic- track being hi the Shape of a large."M" marked-off in
centimeter size colored squares through which players must pass as the
game progresses, 10 centimeter size cubes each with a different color to
inatch-the 10 colors of the squares on the game board, a pair of dice, a
deck of "chance" cards, .a deck of "examination" 'cards, and a book of
questions and answers with a page of 11 questions and their answers
for each of the 10-possible, color-coded players.

To play, pliwers roll the dice and are asked the question with the
saine number rolled; if thq answer correctly, they Ifiove forward 6
spaces and if incorrectly, they MoVe backwards 2 spaces. A player
landing on his own color draWs a "chance" card and muSt do-whatever
is instructed; landing on a "multicolored" block requites .an examina-
tion card and the player must answer either the elementary or ad--
vanced question with- resulting "space" moves for correct or incorrect
resRonses.

The winner is the first to negotiate all of the.blocks (122 in all) on .
the big "M."

PREPARATION: Very little actual preparation is required to play the
gaMe but many of the questions require a thorobgh knowledge of
metric system terminology and conversion factors,

COMMENTS: PlaVed conscientiously, this game will ...resiklt in in-
creased knewledge of and facility With the metric system, assuming

'they xvere.,..not totallyknowledgefible to begin with. Included throUgh
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the queMions and examinations are terminolor.y, syrnbols, conversion to

and from the English system, ;uid structure of the metric system.

The explanation of the rules could be improved but overall the game

is sound.
Time will vary considerably because this depends a great deal on the

number of players (2 to 10 )from 3(.) minutes to several hours.
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TITLE: METRIC LADDER CAME

GRADE LEVELS: 4th-St1 i

PURPOSE:-To teach students Ow metric prefixes and the relationships
..among metric units of measurement.

PLAYING TIME: 10 to 15 nnnuteS

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to .1

PRICE: $7.95 phis shipping

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Kent Ed uca...onal Services,0P. 0. Box 90:3, Oviedo,ri

Florida :32765

DESCRIPTION: This game consists of the following: a colorful
gameboard, a die, four player markers, and three sets of cards--"Unit
Cards," "Mixed Bag Cards," and "Co Foi- Broke Cards."

----The game begins with the markers of all the players at the base of
the ladder. Each player rolls the die to determine which tYpe of card
he draws. Particular nunthers on the, die correspond to particular cards.
The "Mixed f3ag Cards" and "Go For Broke Cards" add the aspect of'
chance to the game. The instructions on these cards must be folloYed
immediately. Thtr-tInit Cards" permit the players to move up the
ladder. Each rung of the ladder has ten times the value of the rung
below.-A playi.r cashes in "Unit Cards" of the exact value in order to

"V. 'Move to the next rung. The object of the game is to climb the metric
'ladder from the millimeter rung ( bottom ) to the kilometer rung ( top ).
These advariceS are made by -Cashing in the proper value of Unit Cards
or by following the directions on the "Mixed Bag Cards" or "Go For
Broke Cards.'

PREPARATION: All materials for playing the METRIC LADDER.
GAME are included in the game package. Many teachers will want to
introduce the metric system,-especially the prefixes, before their classes
begin to play.

COMMENTS: The purpose of this game is to teach the students the
common pre5xes used in the metric system and how these prefixes
relate to each other. The game should accomplish this objective very
well.

it is posSile to 'complete this game in a 20 to 15 minute period. This
is especially true if a student is already familiar with the prefixes of the
metric system.
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TITLE: METRICATION

GRADE LEVELS: 7thl2th

PURPOSE: To become familiar with the structure and terminology of

the metric system.

PLAYING TIME: 1 hour and 20 minutes (with 4 players)

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 2 . to 4

PRICE: $10.00

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: Metrix :Corporation, P. 0. Box 19101, Orlando,

Florida 32814

DESCRIPTION: Game materials include a playing board. 4 player
tokens, a pair of dice, 40 ownership chips ( four colors with 10 of each

color ), 7 denominations of bills ( kilo, hecto, deka, meter, deci, and

centi ), 12 diplomas, and 15 metrication cards. .

The playing board is marked off in;Chains" of blockseach block
-with a 7message." Colored blocks may be purchased by the player
landing on them and future occupants must pay fines for kinding there;
white blocks entitle the plaVer to a boinis for lantling there mid 'the
bonus amounts tw.tlie metric: sum written on the./ block; other blocks

.require the players to do a variety of game moves---for- example, thar-

ity: collect one Deka from each player; yield remain on this

block, losing turns, until another player passes; and school signs:
choose whether or not you attend school. There are approximately
twelve of this type block plus several optional "trails."

To playceach player receives 10 ownership chips of the same color

and nine of each type bill. He begins on the METRICATION block,
'rolls the dice, and moves his token in the direction of .the one-way

arrow.
The winner is the first player to increase the basic Metric holdings to

at least 10 'of each type of biU
,

PREPARATION: Very little preparation is required to get8ready for

this game. The most time required will be to count out 9 of each bill
for each player. Players will need toget straight the bill denominations
and the relationships of bills toeach other.

COMMENTS: Students m4. simply enjoy playing this game---it is
structured similar to Monopoly with enough options and decisions to

/
'2
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make play interesting. If players know that they are supposed to learn
about the metric 'structure" they should look for ft and should learn. It
would be possible to play the game. though, without "internalizing the
units or the'rdationships of one bill to another.

t-
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TITLE: MINNEMAST PROPERTY BLOCKS

GRADE LEVELS: K-6th

PURPOSE To proVide Opportunities .for children to solv problems in-
volving classifying, sortig, describing, and noting tile relationships
arncingjelasseS of objects..

PLAING'TIMg: 10 to.50 minutes /('

'NUMBED OF PLAYERS: 2 to entire.class

PRICE: $6.95

,DEVELOYcR::Alan Iiiimphreys and Jean Dailey (Editors)

:ogbER FROM: Minneinath :Ce'nter-, University of. Minnesota, 720

Washington- Avenue; S. E-.,'Nfinneapolis, Minnesota.55414
.....

DESCRIPTION: The MINNEMAST set of property blocks contains.

4g aiffe'rent 'pieces...Thereare, four colors: 'red, yellow, blue, and green;

three shapesi-.:circle, triangle, square; two sizes:...large and small; and

two thicknesses: thick- and..tliln. Each block has 4 .distinct properties

and is nnique in'the'set. The-set alsO contains an instructional 'booklet

entitled, "Property Blocks=Games and Activities." Severargames are
,

described in .,the booklet. They include the following: Pattern Cards,

'Shape Bingo, Property,' Difference, Make Up Rules, Knotty Nots,
,

Want; Matrix', tummy`, Qld 'Maid, and Matchit. All of these games
inyolve the Students .in 's6me aspec(of classifying, sorting, describing,

and noting relationships among the property bleeks or facsirniles of the
'.property blocks. "

PREPARATION: Onli the Troperty blocks are-used/for games such

as; Property Difference, Make Up Rules, Knotty Nots, and I Want. For

these games no advance preParation is necessary. However, for other

games suCh as Pattern. Cfds, Shape Bingo, Matrili, and Rummy, the

teacher 'would he required, to make certain types of cards. The direc-

tions for making these are,
igiven in the booklet.

COMMENTS: MINNEMAST property blocks are colorful and

durable. The activities designed to accornicany the blocks give students

practicein recognizing the likenesses and differences of a set of objects.

They also emphasize the, processes of problem solving, classifying, and

, sorting. Experience with these Materials may lead students to utilize

some of the problem-Solving skills to solye more abstract problems.,
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Some it the games, such as Property Diffaenee and Mlike Up Rules,
require frdm 5 to 10 mimites to complete. Others, that are more in-
Nolved, require a Much longer time period._ All of the games, are_de,-
signed_sd_that they could be eompleted within a 45 to 50 minute time
period,
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7 TITLE: ON-SETS

GRADE LEVELS: lOth-l2th

PURPOSE: To teach some of the basic ide&: , ! " game for

thinkers."

PLAYING TEME: 30.minutes and up

.NUAIBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 8

'PRICE:19.00

DEVELOPEIt Layman E. Allen, Peter Kugel, and Martin F. Owens

ORIN:R:FROi I I: NVIT'N Pr Of, 1111 Maple Avenue, Turtle Creek,

Pennsylvania 15145

DESCRIPTION: Materials provided for. the game include 16 color

cards, 2 playing mats, 8 cOlor cubes (each imprinted. with -blue, red,
green, and orange dots), 4 red symbol cubes (each imprinted with the

symbols U, 11, m and syMbol cubes. (each imprinted with

V. A, and = ), 3 numeral cubes (each imprinted with 1: 2, 3, 4,

;;;-K1 5 ), an instruction manual, one "hourglass" tiMer, and a plastic box
--,pproximately 15.5 x 12.5 x 2.5 cm.

Many games can be p;ayed With ON-SETS:and can involve as4ew as-

two players or "as many players as can comfOrtably gather around the
-table to see the cards ahd cubes." ON-SETS may be played at many
levels of .difBeulty with the level being determined by the,cubes used,
the number..of -cards in the Universe, the Jules, and how well the
players understand the ideas in the game. There is the Basic ON-SETS

game, the Advaneed.ON-SETS game, plus a programMed series of. 28

simpler games.
,The aim in playing is to win 'by, t orrectly challenging or by being.

,challenged incorrectly in regard to mathematical "situations" created
through manipulation of the various game points.

PREPARATION: Little actual preparation to play the.game is neees7-
.sary,,for all materials required are provided. Students and the teachers
involved .must spend some time with the rules, ,the "theory," and pro-
cedures of play.in order to be able to play an intelligent game.

COMMENTS: A very well designed and organized game as are the
others in. the WeN Proof series. Motivation on the.part of the players
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plus understanding of mathematical symbols.and. concepts is a must to
play this game successfully.

Time required will 'vary.. but plan for 30 minutes to several hours,
depending upcn the skill and understanding ol the 'players -and the
game they sel et to play.
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TITLE: PIRATE CAC11E

GRADE LEVELS: 2;idl2th
PURPOSE: To learn more about graphing and plotting coordinates on a

graph.

PLAY/NG TIME: 50 minutes

NUMBrP 0" P'

PRIC,.

):.2.to 6

f or 847.00

DEVELOPER: C. Winston Smith, Jr.

ORDER FROM: The, Lawhead Press, Inc., WO ..East State Street,

Athens,.Ohio 45701

DESCRIPTION:. Game materials include a game hoard ( marked off"

in coordinates) with 'ocean, islands, and underwater reefs; yelldw

treasure chipS; some with a red dot to indicate "pieees of eight;" four

.player niarkers; a pair of dice; two captain's "cou'rse plotters;" arid.

.seyeral "treasure ehest"..enyelope containers.
'Two games are desc:eibed2For 6arrie 1 efich, player starts at 1Iome

Port with a colored token. and 10 yellow chips, one of which is marked

with a red dot on one side,. In .order of _a roll of the die,, players

distribOe their tteasure.chips among marked spots on the four islands.

but, keep seeret the location .of the. chip with the red dot: Players then-

Chart their cotirscs to retrieve as much treaspre as pOssible and roll the.

die to,see if they sail the "desired course:' or the "off course." In either

-Case-they_niOlOng two axis; X and id may take, several turns to.

reach their 'destination.Tri:,the,proceSs.tiTEi could hit a reef or endure

other hazard.s tha(Couldsink or reqpire them tO return to 1-lorrie'Port for

repairs:.The first PlliVer. with. 20 coins wins. \
Game. 2 is more difficult than Game 1 but played the sanie except

that eaeh player.makesa treasure map of placement . of his or her coins

and keeps it secret. Players moye to the various spots onthe islands not,

knowing if .hidden treasure is there until they arrive. A winner is de-

termined the sonic as in Game 1.

PREPARATION: Plovers must spend some time reading and discuss-

ing the rules,of play; otherwise, it could be confusing at first.

COMMENTS: An:interesting, challenging game that will cause stu-

dents to learn abot plotting coordinates on a map. The rules and



game descriptions are concise and clear but students do need to spend
some time reading and discussing the game purposes, strategies, and

. rules prior to beginning.
Playing time will vary, with the number of players and their experi-

ence playing but 50 minutes is the estimated average time.
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TITLE: QUERIES 'N THEORIES

GRADE LEVELS: 7th-12th

PURPOSE: -To learn the scientific metliod of inquiry and gain skill in
organizing, analyzing, 'and sYnthesiiing data while engaged in a game

of linguistics,

PLAYING TIME: yaries according to language developed

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: $12.00

DEVELOPER: Layman E. Allen, Peter Kugel, and Joan Ross

ORDER FROM: Wif 'N Proof 1111 Maple Avenue, Turtle Creek,
Pennsylvania 15145 ,

DESCRIPTION: QUERIES 'N 'THEORIES is composed of the fol-
lowing materials: 2 Native'Mats, 9 Query Mats; 1 Payoff Mat, 1 Query
Marker, 1 Instruction Manual, 1 timer; 80 each of blue, green, red, and
yellow chips, 40 purple chips, and 120 white chips.

This game is designed to develop' the basic skill of asking pod
questions. Players- try to detect the properties of a generative language
that one of the players ( the Native) has secretly defined by biiilding a

ser of:basic sentences ,and replaceMent rules. In the game, the Native's
'oppon.ehts aim to construct good Queries. In order to do so, they must
become gOod Theoristsskillful in organizing, analyzing, and synthe-

sizing data. These processes of.formulating. Theories and testing them'
by. constructing Queries are deliberately parallel to the methods used
in science to probe the laws of nature.

PREPARATION: All materials for playing QUERIES 'N THEORIES'

4are included kin tie nicely packaged game kit. The game kit is- pack-

aged so as to be...placed on aliobkshelf. ,

COW'. ENTS: Many s'eV61-ice ediicators emphasize the importance of

thecienee, processes in a student's education. This is a relatively
.soptlisticated' game that challepges the student to utilize the processes

surrounding the scientific method.-
The game is well developed'with many rules guidiug the play of the

game. However, the gaMe's success depends upon the creative reason-
ing ability*Of its players -to, generate a language and use inductive
thought processes to deted tlie properties of that languagmi.'

This game is especially challenging for the more advanced stuSent
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one with a highly developed inductive reasoning ability. Hówever, the
game could also be used at 'other ability levels by introducing the
options Of the gamb very slowly.,

The time required for completing 'this .gaine will depend upon the
players. Their experience with inductive reasoning should shorten play-
inrime and the sophistication of the generptive language developed
by the Native will also play a part in determining the playing time. If
experienced players are dealing with a relatively simple generzai,...!
language, the game should be completed within a ciass period.

7,
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TITLE: QWIK-SANE

GRADE LEVELS: 4th7l2th

PURPOSE: To teach students logical thought processes by having them

find a pattern of moves that will solve a puzz:le.

PLAYING TIME: vanes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 1

PRICL.

DEVELOPER: j. R. Of Neil

ORDER FROM: Wff 'N Proof, 1111 Maple AVenue, Turtle Creek,

Pennsylvania 15145'

DESCRIPTION: This "brain teaser"' puzzle ineludeS the following

materials: a cardboard tray, lined with .foam and.. 13 Wooden blocks.

The. blocks ,spell out."TIIINK UlARD.7,There are 4 -other blocksone
has a picture. of a thinker, one has the number 35, one has the words
"QUIK-SANE," and the lastlias the words "Mr 'N -Proof."

The puzzle is "set" by placing-.all the pieces in a particular pattern.

The words .T1IINK PI,ARD are spelled out in the pattern. A blank

.space, is left in:the upPer ,right hand corner while the block with the-

picture of the thMker isin...the lower left-hand'corner. The object of the

puzzle is to move the Neck with the thinker on it into the blank space

without disturbing the'rest of the.pattern.

-..TREPARATION: /This puzzleis complete:and ready to play as'soon as

one'gets the / .

.CPAIMENTS -QUIK-SANE is a puzzle that might be .classified as a

"Grain tcaser.'*. This game could he frutrating for a iaudent Who has

little patienee Or\for a class:that has a strict time limit. It is also posible

that a stndent might solve the puzzle without using' any logical thought

proceSses. IThwever,, many students will find this puzzle an interesting

challenge whiclir et-wires much concentration.
tefachers willmot want to set a specific time limit for this "brain

teaser;' This puzzle might bc placed in a game centir,to be played

with after the student's regular work is completed.
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TITLE:,RACEWAY 8

GRADE LEVELS: ith-12th

PURPOSE: To enable nlavcv,, tbe metric syst .,1

the skill of estilnating.

PLAYING n E: 40 to 60 minutes

NUMBERS OF PLAYERS: 5 (up td 10 with advancjd rules)

PRICE: $6.00

DEVELOPER: Victor Showalter

ORDER FROM: Estimetrics, Box 3138, Columbus, Ohio 43210

DESCRIPTION: Materials provided include a raceway Ilayout that
mtist- be glued together and mounted on plywoOd or other. solid ma-
terial.; small racing cars, dice, color .block, and complete instructions for
game preparation and play.

To play, each phiver, selects a car and places it on one- of the race-
_tracks- on-the board. Then an ,object (selected by the teacher) is
brought out to be mea-sured or weighed by estimation' by each player.
After. recording each .esfimate, the object is measured' or weighed (or
the knoWn measurement is recorded) and the players determine hoW.
don each play& is to the actual measurement; how .dose detennints
the number of-spaces eaCh car is allowed to move on theboard.

The winner is the first car to cross the finish line.-

. PREPARATION: Very little preparation is required to play the game.
As mentioned above, the teacher will need to assemble the lacetrack
and youngsters maY -want to paint, coldr, and- otherwise ."dress-up"_
the playing board.

-COA/AfENTS: A Well -designedame thaf . should acco,Inplish stated
objectives. .

The time. will vary considerably depending upon the objects used for
measurement .Time c;an be called at any point with.the.jear in the lead
winnitig.
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TITLE: RIP OF

GRADE LEVELS: 4LiL, n

PURPOSE: To enable students to identify and analyze 12 conmion "ap-

peals'used by advertisers to sell their products.

PLAYING TIME: 45 to 60 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $7.50

DEVELOPER: Paul Ploutz

ORDER FROM: Union Printing-Company, Inc., 17 \Vest Washington-

Street, Athens, Ohio 45701
. .

DESCRIPTION: The game consists of the following components: 120

Product cards, 50 Oddqob cards, 50 Liquidation cards, 1. Table Tent

card listing the appeals, and a Key to the Appeals:

Each player is given 5 producrbards to start the game.. The object of

the game is to identify the type of advertising appeal used.:If players

are succeSsful, they are allowed to kliscard the product card and draw a

liquidation card.,The liouidation card has instmetions, rewarding tire

player for sound.eOnsumer practices or punishing the player for unwise

consumer choices.
If the player fails to name the appeal correctly, he is "ripPed7bff."

-The playerthen adds the product card ni his hand and draws. an Odd-

job card. The Odd-Job cards award or take away money according. to

the event on the.card. .

The player who- discards'all of 'the product. cards- first is the winner.

The player v ho has earned the most inOney is runner-up.
,--
pREPARATION: All thc components of the game arc included. The

teacher ,may want to use this game as a starting point for a consumer'

education unit withput introducina the various appeals to the students.

Thus the stiidents woula learn the appeals as they played the game.. N9..

advaoce introduction to advertising would be required in this instance.

Another method .for utilizing the game Wraild be to use it, as tin

evaluation tot)] to see how Nye]] students were able to distinguish .

among the various appeakr.:This method would call foran introduction

to the advertising world before the gamcis nsed.

COMMENTS: This game, is highly recommended for two reasons.

First, the game teaches a student to be a more ednscientions consumer.



Secondly, the game teaches a higher order learning processthe skills
of analVsis. This (roes far beyond the mere memorization of facts which
is the major objective of mimy games.

The products and services used in the game are ones that are rde-
vant for the students and their families. Many of the fictitious names
and slogans are paraphases of, original productS and advertisements.
This gives the game a humorous note.

Also the author suggests many open-ended activities that can be
used as extensions of the game. Far example, he asks the students Id
determine which appeal(s ) work best on them so that they might:
became wiser shoppers:
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TITLE: SCI-E-Z

GRADE LEVELS; 7th-12th

' PURPOSE: To teach the student certain, fundamental facts and
principles-dealing- With elementary physics, astronomy;
geology, chemistry, the langnage.of science, and applications of science

PLAYING TINE: 0 minutes or less

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 6

PRICE: $5.00 or 5 eopie. for $15.00

DEVELOPER: John H. Woodburn

ORDER FROM:.. E-Z Sciende Games, 9208 LeVelle Drive,. Washing:-

ton, D. C. 20015

DESCRIPTION: The game includes a paper game board suitable for

mbunting on heavy Cardboard, name markers, "owners". markers, dice,.

and siN.decks of question 'cards. There is a deck of question cards for

each of the foil-owing science areas: elementary physics, astronomy-and

the language of science,,biology, geology; cemistry, and applications

of science principles.
The game is played by students rolling the dice and moving their

markers the number indicated. Each player takes a question card from

the pileand another player reads the question aloud. If the first player

.answers the question .correctly, he scores the number of points indi,

.eated on the square. He also places one .of his .`space ownership" mark-

ers On the space to indicate ownership..If th6:player fails to anSwer the

question, the correct answer is reild and..no points are loSt or gained.

.Players return question cards to the bottom of the pile. When a player

lands on a space that is owned by another player and:fails. to .ansWor

,the question, -the owner scores the points indicated on the ,square.

However; if the ."visitbr" answers the goestion correctlY, he 'wins .the

points..The corner spaces are squares that cause the .players to either

gain . or lose the number of points indicated without answering any:.

questidns. The player with the highest number of points:nt the end of a

designated-time is declared, the winner,

PREPARATION: The author suggests that the teacher cement, glue, -

or .tape thCplaying board to a pici:e cif heavy cardboard before play .

begins. The tetrahedron-shaped name markers and .ownershiP markers

also have to be cut out and piit. together.



COMAIENTS:. .Thiti gaMe seems to be an excellent way of reviewing
certain scientific principle and 'facts. A teacher may want to desigil -

additional question cards or adapt a special .set of question cards for
less advanced students.

The game has two important factors that 'help to insure active in-
volvement of all partieipantS at all times: 1). Another player must read
the question to 'the player who has moved his marker which helps to
insure that all persons will listen td the questions as they are -being read
and formulate their own ans.wers to them ). 2) By owning tile squares a
player, is motivated to keep tmck of other students' answers because
incorrect answers can mean points to the player owning the square.
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TITLE: SWITCH PEGS

GRADE LEVLS: 4th-12th

URPOSE: To develop logical thought processes, by involving the still
dent in identifying the particular pattern of moves which leads to the
solution of a puzzle.

PLAYING TIME: varies

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 1

PRICE: $1.00

DEVELOPER: not jlsted

ORDER FROh: Lawrence Hall, of Science, Workshop Room 150,
Centennial Drive, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720

DESCRIPTION: This game is actually a puzzle that consists of a
block of :wood, a piece of pegboard, five yellow golf teel, and five blue
gblf tees.

The five golf tees Of each color are lined up horizontally ,on either
--gide of the piece of pegboard. There is one vacant hole between the

two sets of tees. The object of the game is to switch the sides of the
two seis of tees by jumping one-opposite colored niaker at a time or
bymoving one space at a time. When a player reverses the sides of
,eac:1 set, of tees by following the directions above, he has solved the

puzzle,

Pl4PARA7`./ONi, All materials for this puzzle are included in the kit.
dt takes a minimal amount of, time and effort to _get the, Puzzle in
playingorder. The rules are easrand.straightforward.

COMMENTS: This puzzle is simple to, put together and a challenge
fo? any student to solve. Many of the slower students may become
frustrated;, however, foi.otheTrs this "brain teaser" may offer several

minutes of fun and relaxation. During this time students might try to
develop some logical methsod 'of solving the puzzle, but others will just
pl4 with the makers urallicy tire of the game or find a solution.
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TITLE: TAC-TICKLE

GRADE LEVELS: 10th-12t1i

PURPOSE: To provide Opportunities for the utilization of strategy in-
the solution of problems.

PLAYING TIME: 10 minutes to several hours

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2

,-PRICE: $1.50

DEVELOPER: Harry a Ruderman

ORDER FROM: Wff 'NI Proof, Learning Gaines Associates, 1111 Maple
Avenue, Turile Creek, Pennsylvania 15145

DESCRIPTION: Game pieces include a. foam playing mat approxi-
mately 11 x .11 cm with 20 playing -holes, a cardboard playing board
appioximately the same size as the foam mat with 22 playing spaces,
four blue player- pieces, four red player pieces, and one instruction
sheet.

There are numerous variations for using this game including the
regular" game with three variations, Chinese Tac-Tickie and three

Y,ariations, plus variations under these titles: 1) COmmutative, . 2)
Symmetric, 3 ) Timing, and 4 ) combinations of 1-3.

The objedt of the regular game is to get ,three of the same colored
pieces in a rowvertically, horizontally, 'or diagonally withont any
vacant spaces intervening. The first player to get three in a line wins..

The Chinese Tac-Tickle uses the card. with 22 spaces and the object
is ,the sameto get three player pieces together in a row.

Variations utilize the basic play but add other conditions.

PREPARATIONS: Game niles 'and procedures are simple and to the
point so little preparation is required in order to playany of the games

. and, variations.

COAIMENTS: A challenging game for certain type students,--those
who enjoy-7 the chess-type situation.

The time for playing this game will v.ary significantly with plaYers
and could range from 10 minutes to an hour or more.
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TITLE: THINKSCHOOL SAFETY .

GRADE LEVELS: 3rd-6th

PURPOSE: To help students learn more about safety precautions in and
;

around their school.

PLAYING TIME: 15 to 30 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 4

PRICE: free

,DEVELOPER: Dorothy A:Moore

ORDER ,PROM: Your local 'Civil Defense Preparedness Agency; re-
quest: GAMES THAT TEACH.

DESCRIPTION: Materials required include a gameboard, a set of 36
Aft'Think cards, 4 player mark d a spinner. The gameboard con-

sists of 31: spaces, some with po* indicators. ( +1, +2, 1, or 2
points). and some with qUestion marks (re(luires the "think" cards).
A school building is pictured in the 'center. ..

*Players begin at "Start" and move the number of spaces indicated by
the spinner. Landing on a.'"-i- 2", for example, gives the player two
points. Landing on a -?" reqnires the player to draw a -Think" card
and answer the question. A correct response viekls 3 points while an
incorrect response results in the loss of three points. .

Plav ends when all players reach the school. The winner is the player

with the highest point total. .

PREPARAT ION: Came .materials include a- brief description of the
school picCured in the center of the gaine boara; the teacher should
read this to the students and disuss it as thoroughly as needed at the

time,

COMMENTS: Stndents will enjoy usint/ this gaMe and, if handled
properly by the teacher, it should result in increased knowledge of and
understandingof safety considerations in and around the scheol. .

The teacher may want to .prepare a larger and more durable game-
bo4d plus: laminate or otherwise make moro 'durable the "Think"

cards.

2
'
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TrtLE: TOWER,OF HANOI

GRADE LEV'ELS: 4th-12th

PURPOSE: To teach t students the most logical number patterns to
move-a series of different size blocks from one post to another.

PLAYING TIME: varies ( a Npeci fi time-limit may be set)

NUMBER OF PLAY ERS: 1

PRICE: $1.05

DEVELOPER: not listed

ORDER FROM: LaWrenee Hall of Science, _Workshop Room 150,
Centennial Drive, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720

DESCRIPTION: The game consists of several pieces of wood. The
largest block With 3 holes is the base of the game. The three holes have
dowels which fit snugly aid are used as the stacking poles for the
blocks. There are eight blOcks hf varying sizes included in the game
with each block having a bole in the center to -enable it to be placed on
Ihe stacking poles..

The game starts with all the blocks stacked-Tm one of the poles in a
graduated fashiou,- The largest block is on the bottom of the "tower"
while the smallest block is stacked on top. The object of the game is to
cOmplete the tower from one post to one:of the two rernaMing posts by
moving only cme piece, at a time and never putting a larger piece on
top of a smaller pike.- The person who accomplishes this objective
wills the game.

PREPARATION: No preparation is required to usd this game.

COMMENTS: This- game is one of several designed to enable stu-,
dentS to participate nctivelV 1n logical thinking. A teachet may want to
use. this one in conjunctidn with several others to insure that students
practice the thought processes. Mimy teachers use these as incentives
for cOmpleting regular elasswork.

Time limitatious should be established for each player to prevent
any one player from monopolizing the game.
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TITLE: TRI-NIM

GRADE LEVELS: 9th-12th

PURPOSE: To provide opportunities for 'Students. to develop logical

thought processes..

PLAYING TIME: 30 to 60 minutes

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2 to 3

PRICE: $5.00

DEVELOPER: Brnce Hicks and Hervey C. Hicks

ORDE,R FROM: Wff !N Proof, Mt Maple Avenue, Turtle Creek,.
PennSylvania 15145

.DESCRIPTION: _Materials provided are a game- board- (approXi7-
mately 27 x .21.cm ) made of 4 interlocking pieces of stiff paperboard, a
set of.45 plastic counters (about the size of a nickel )---L36 red, 3 blue, 3,

green, .and 3 yeirow, instructions for play, and a plastie box to hoJd fhe

'above.
The game board haS printed on it an equilateral triangle 'with 36

smaller triangles and each triangle has a number ( 1, '2, 2', .3-, 4, 5, or
).
Play begins Nyhen PI (Player 1 ) places markers in the triangles with 0

.a.t the penter of the large ,triangre. Players then move, according to ifl-

truction, towards the acute angles or .corners of the large triangle. The
object of the game is to win the corners and seoring revolves around
the order of winning those corners.

PREPARATION: ',The only preparation required will be to, fully
understpd the rules \-ind sequence of play arid this will be necessary....
only the first time the game is utilized.

cOMMENTS: As indicated on the game, board,.,TRI-NIM is., "The

Game for Compleat'Strateg,ysts"--"Another Came for Thinkers"---and
it is just that.-There are provided the mathematical descriptions .of the
rules 61,T111:.MM plus variations of. play: "The Beginnees Game:: "An

..Advaneed came," and "Tripl Trj-Nim,"
This game is obviously well designed and planned and will be a

definite challenge to certain types of students;
The time reqiiirdd will vary .with the skill of the players. 30 to 60

minutes should be adequate to get started with the IQs difficult games.

22o ocie,
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TITLE: AVFF 'N PROOF

GRADE LEVIELS: 2nd-12th

PURPOSE To provide practice in abstricct thinking and to teach some
mathematical logic: learning by doing and n maximum of self-discov-
erY,.

PLAING TIME: 30 Minutes and up.

.NUMI3ER OF PLAY ERS 1 and up

PRICE: S12.00

DEVELOPER: Layman E. Allen

ORDER FROM:. WIT 'N Proof, 1111 Maple Avenue, Turtle Creek,
Pennsylvania 15145

DESCRIPTION: Equipment provided includes 18 capital-letter cubes
.(each imprinted with C, A, K, E, N, and 11),- 18 small letter cubes
(each imprinted with p, q, r, S, i;*and o),.3 NNFF. 'N PROOF Mats (1
playing mat, 1 'essential parts mat, and l'-permitted parts mat ), r
manual of instruc'tions, 1 "hdur-glass" timer, and one storage ease
(approximately 21.5 x 15 x 3 Cm ). .

WFF 'N PROOF is a series of games, twenty-one total,. with 'a wide
variation in complexity. Thus, designers claim that the games can be
played by learners of widely varying ages and abilities, beginning as
early as age 6.

There are a total of 13 ideas iritrothiced and nsed .repeatedly in the
play-of WFF 'N PROOF games: the definition of WIT', the definition of
a Proof, and the eleven rules of inference.

PREPARATION: -.Little preparation time is required to actually play
the games but ample time wilLbe necessary to understand fufiy...the
roles. and procedures.

COMMENTS: WFF 'N represents, the eVolUtion of the 'first.
efforts ( in 1956) of the author and his tean-i in the development of
matliematical games of ldgic. .

This. game (or series of games) 'is well thought out, designed, and
equipped. Sti2,ients, to most effedtively utilize the game, mnst be moti-
vated tar..1.7/1--tlis type of activity and' should be reasonably good stu-
dents. 10-:-.1:1 =hers. ancl Students must pend save, time with the
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manual of inStructions because the rules and f)rocedures are not.partic-

ularly simple.
Time can vary depending upon the game played and the skill and

understanding of, the players. Estimated time is 30 minutes to several

hours.
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APPENDLX A: DEFINITIONS

There are a number of terms used to identify a game-like teaching

strategy. These include: game, simulation, role play, instructional
game, drid simulation game: To clarify the differences..in meaning of

these terms, -the following definitions are provided.
A game may be defined as an activity that isloverned by a set of

rules which provides a means of evaluating the success of a partici-

pant's play.
A siMulation is.defined as.an operational activity which represents an

actual situation that could occur'in real life. In erder for a simulation to
be successful; it must be operational and include only the significant
characteristics.of the real World event.

A role-pbw is the .actin out of :hypothetical roles by participants

who use their own imaginations and feelings. Role-play is the ..least

: formalized of any of the game-like activities. The players hre given
deseription of eath person's role,and a descriptiOn of a specific,

situation in whichthey are to act.out their roles.
An instructional game is an activitV that is governed by a set of rules

which provides- means .of evaluating the success of a participant's
play and, is.designed to teach a concept, fact, attittide, or skill.

A simtdation game ha all the characteristics ofa gtr.Ae and of, a
simulation. Therefore, one could defide it as an activity that is gov-

erned by a set of rules which represents an actual- event that could

occur in real life.
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APPENDIX B: A HISTORICAL- PERSPECTIVE

Educational games represent an instructional technique that has
been increasingly used during the last ten to fifteen years. Gaming
itself, however, dates back thousands of Nears. The Chinese had a war
game entitled "Wei-Hai," which means encirclement, which originated
about 3,000 B.C. India had a siMilar war game called "Chaturanga,"
which is thought to be the possible forerunner of chess. Chess Was a
popular war game of the Nliddle Ages. The military used simulation
training games extensively in the two world wars. The American busi-
ness sectox was impressecrbv the Military's use-of simulation gaming in
trainin:4; they nowrinclude the technique in their management training

- programs. .

As funding for American curriculum projects expanded in the early
1960's, the curriculum developers began to look for new methods and
strategies for teaching students. Gaining was studied and in many
caseS_ adopted for- use. Two examples of curriculum projects which
utilized simulations and games are The American High School Geog-
raphy.Project and Bruner's Man: A Course of Study. The:early evalua-
tions by teachers and students of the three' simulationsk developed by
The Ameriean Hicih School Geography Project were so itigh, in fact,
that the project stard: increased the number of simulations :in their sub-
sequent units.

The developmi of gables ,.aid simulations was forlowed, in many
cases, l- research ,tudies to determine the effectiveness of game use.
Since orten the re,-arch studies were conducted by the same people
who developed the ganies, Livingston and Stoll caution teachers about
accepting the resulzs at face value.' Their major concern i: the objec-
livity of the resear::her, for they feel that many times the ,Tesearcher
anight see somi-thing he "wants- to see or misinterpret what 'is actually
seen.

Gaming passed through three phases in its use as ii. teaching:
tarst recognized by Boocock and Schild, Pha.1,2 One has

.been termed "acceptance on faith."2 It was during this'phase, which
IlLstied until ,':962 or '1963, that the social educators first "discovered-
:,(4p:rling as a possible strategy and these educators were quick to accept:

sanmel A LivinL;ston am.I Clarke Stoll,: Simulation Games: An introduction for
7the Social Studies Tewthc7., (New York. Free PresS, 1973); p. 32.

Starane E. Boocock an:.: E. 0. Schilcl, Simulation Games in Learning, (Beverly
}Us, Sage Publications, Inc., 1908 ), p. 15.
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new games that were being developed without anv oaru eviueoce Lit
their effectiveness. Many unsubstantiated claims ,for games were made
during this phase. Gaming was a new teaching technique during this
stage and most of the interested people's energies were used to dci
velop, rather than test, the technique. Often the enthusiasm and
yolvement of the students participating in a simulation game made
observers accept the fact that learning waS taking place.

Phase Two was labeled as the "Phst-honeymoon period" and occurred
during the years 1962-1961 Boocoek and Schild recognize this period
as one in which researchers attempted to carry out controlled experi-
ments 'with games. The results of.manv of these experiments 'Were MA
consistent, not significant, or even negative. They list the following
conclusions regarding this phase of gaming: (a ) that games are not a
panacea foilall educational ills; ( h) that many anii iaf'their present
form have serious flaws, and (c) that neither standard tests nor the
relatively crude instruments designed specifically to evaluate a particu-
lar game or games are adequate or sufficientineasures for the impact of

games.-
Phase Three (1966 to present) is called the era of "realistic opti-

mism," Doing this 'phase, a more realistic attit,.1, has been taken
cerning educational P. ,)Cock and that shic.
the fyllowing have occurred and are continuinir:

1. games are being fif.ifd tested in a wide v-,:rrifly of educational
settings. (This has l.(1 to the alteration of va us gaines- to maie
them more valuable a particular kind of ,- Jetit,

9. a pool of data on effe,As of sr a.iic games is hei:ng

colleetA. ( In many Ca o .: game faas b-c it 'aluated by sevcr:al

ditferc nt researchers ot tE Ln its lesigoer.
3. resear72hers are using ft ata t. ; rev a and clarify thc claitiLs

concerning What gamc, _an ::11e c..S4i)0111.1

M.any -reearchers feel t as prog7-...ss is made along thea.-

fronts, gaming will b,2 shdy,Th posses a hi"71 degree of effeettvens
as a teaching strategy.

One important fact is CC: game ,. are being designed and

duced in increasing number! 'David Zuckerman and Robert Horn h ,

identified over 600 simulat;,.s in twenty different subject areas:in tE,-ir
direct-dry entitled The Guide to Simulation Games for Educatiou c:;:d
Training!' Jean Belch has alsaldentified over 900 "decision-rnakin or

3 Sarane E. BOOC:0(21.: and E. 0. SebildSinniLation Carnes Learning.
St;g' e Publications, 1. 196S ), pp. 16-17.

4 Sarane E. Bnowek and f 0, ShauLtion :arnes in Learning; Bev ly

Bills. Sage Publications, . :1%81, pp. 1,7-18.
David Zuckerman and f iorn, The4Guin,. to Si/au/aim:sr/Games r L.

tion and Training (Lexingwm, Mdss., Informatiotl Inc.' 1973).
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problem-solving exercises.' in her publication entitled Contemporary
Games! The.lact that simulation games are being developed at such a
rapidrate suggests the need for an increased amount of research on the
technique of gaming. This research could lead to a.much quicker revi-
siori and clarification of the claims for games-as a teaching strategy.

'Jean Belch, ContemporarY Gamy). Detroit. 114.-*.arch Cimipaoy. IT73
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-APPENDIX : LIST OF PUBLISHERS

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.
Menlo Park, CA 94025

American Forest Institute
1619 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Ampersand Press
2603 Grove Street
Oakland, CA 94612

Chemical Teaching Aids
Let hamLidy bank
Fife,
FY7 711N
Scotland

Civil Defense Preparechi-esS Agency
contact (Local State)

Damon
Educational Division
80 Wilson Way
Westwood, MA 02090

Dawson, Rosette
1015.Whitestone Lane
Houston, TX-77090

Discovery Corner
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

E-Z Science Games
9208 LcVelle Drive
Washington:D.C. 20015

Edison Electric Institute
90 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016

Educational' Materials and Equipment
Co.

P.O. Box 17
Pelham, N.Y. 10803

'*ERIC- Information Analysis Center for
Science, Mathematics, and Environ-
mental Educat ion

The Ohio State University
1200 Chambers Bead 3rd Floor
Columbus, 011 43210

Estimetricg
,Box 3138 .

° Columbus, 01.1 43210

The Fnii Time 'Company
1374 Glenri;ek Avenue
Nlaryland Heights, MO 63043

Gale, afford
Biology Department
Cazolovia flis.;11 School
Cazenovia, N.Y. 13035

Catiges Ccii tral
Alit Associates, Inc.
55 Wheeler Street .

Cambridge, NIA 02138

Ginn and Company
191 Spring Street
Lexington, MA 02173

-Groffimm, Martin,
Leonardo da Vinci Intermediate School

61 Q
98-50 50th Avenue
Corona, N.Y. 11368

Harwell Associates
Box 95
Convent Station', N.J. 07961-

Houghton MOM
One Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02107

Ideal Schocil Stipply Company
11000 S. Lavergne Ave.
Oak Lawn, IL,60453
Instnictional Simulations Inc.
2147 University Avenue
St. Paul, \IN 55114

Interact
Box 202
Lakeside, CA 92040

Intercom
218East 18th Street
New York, N.Y. 10003

International Learning Corporation
2-15 South West 32nd St:
Fort Lausderdale,'FL 33315

J-Scnared Plus Ohe
P.O. Box' 747.
Athens, OH 45701
Kendall/Hunt PUblishing Co.
2460 Kerper Boulevard
Dubuque, 10 52001
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Kent Educational Services
P.O. Box 903
OvL do, FL 32765

The,Lawhead Press, roe.
900 -East State St.
Athens, Off 45701

Lawrence Hall of Science
LThiversity of Caliimia
Workshop Boom 150.
Centennial Drive
Berkeley, CA 94720

Nletrix Corporation
13ox 19101
Orlando, FL 32814

Ntinneinath Center
university of Minnesota
720 Washington Ave. S.E...
Minneapolis, MN 55414

N. Strand
521 North Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60302

National Aeronautics and Space Adm.
Space Science Educiltion Project
411 East Capital Street, S.E.
Washingtiln; D.C. 20003

National Wildlife Federation
1412 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Old Doininimi University
Science Education Center
School of EduCation
Norfolk, VA 23508

Ofilometrie Development Enterprises
7000 Chippewa
St. Louis, Missouti 63119

The Pillsbury Company
608 2nd Avenue S.
.MinneaPolis, MN 55402

Prentice-Hall Inc.
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632
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Project 11-3
I lerbert Hoover Junior 111gb School
San Jose Unified School District
1450 Neglee Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126

Public Service Company of Colorado
PolilieationsDepartment
5501501 Street
Deliver, CO 80201

Beal-T-Facs
26 Overlook Drive
Drawer 44913.
Warwick, N.V. 10990

Science Kit. Inc.
777 EaSt Park Drive
Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150

P. A. Schiller ;lid Associates
P.O. Box 307
Chicago, IL 60690

Southern Forest Institute
One Corporate Square N.E.
Suite 280
Atlanta, CA 30329

Sunkist Growers, Inc.
Consumer Services
P.O. Box 7888 Valley Annex
Van Nuys, CA 91409

'The Teaching Xids
59 Kelsey View Drive
Tooele, Utah 84074
Teaching Com'epts; Irm
230 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Tecolote Press, Inc.
Box 217
Glenwood, N.M. 88039

Union Piinting Company, Inc. .

17 West Washington St.
Athens, Off 45701

Wff 'N Proof
1111 Maple Avenue.
Turtle Creek, PA 15145 "
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Books
'Belch, Jean. Contemporary Ganws, Vpl. III, Cale Research Compapy,

Detroit, Michigan, 1973:.and.1974.

The author describes over 900 game-like exercises in 43 different areas.
The gaMes are also indexed according to grade levels. Belch empha-
sizes noii-simUlation ganies in the af6ns of math and English and,_,
.about otic:4hi,=d of the book is devoted to business simulations. There
are.several arcas in the book that include science-related games:

'McLean, Harvard and Steven Hawley. A Directory .of Environmental
Simulations and Games, .The SiMulation and Gaming Association,

Lebanon, Ohio, 1974.

The authors review over 50 simulations and games involving the en- -°

virbrimental sciences. The following information is given for each
game: title, game type: player level, number of players, playing. time,
-source, Cost, and description. Addresses for the various game sourees
are also given.

The Science Teacher. Instructional CameS,' 42:30-31, (January) 1975.

A brieUiSting* seventeen games pertaining to science. The entry for
each- game inellides-!--Title publisher, price,.science area, grade level,
number of:players, and a one or two sentence description.

Stadsklev, Ron. Handbook of Simidation Gaming in Social EducatiOn
(Tart 2: Directory), Institute of Higher Education Research and
Services, University, Alabama, 1975.

Stadskley reviews over 700 simulatioy,s in such science-related areas as
*anthropology, geography, health, aiid psychology. Although the book
includes'inany social simiilations not related to science, the author gives
up-to-date information on many science games: The format of the re-.
views includes source, grade level, playing time, number of partici-
, 7,

pants, cost, brief description, and comments (in some cases ).
Two iinportant aspects of this book include: 1) the cross reference

matrix for gaines incluaed in the book and 2) the extensive liSting of
outside sources. The matrix includes subject" areas, grade levels, cost,

and mode of availability and :lets as a fast information- guide to the -

games' included.
The listing of outside sources includes a list of action centers, re!

search efforts, and a bibliography of books and Iieriodicals.
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.
Wocrner, Janet. "Games' and "Games. II," Ecosourees, Vol. 1, No. 12

(1972) and Vol. 2, No. 12 ( 1973). Available free through Janet
Woerner at The Sunset Hill-School, 400 West 51st Stmet, Kansas
City,.Missouri 64112.

In the first volume of this neNys pamphlet, Ms. Woerner
scribes 24 games and simulations appropriate for the environmental
sciences. The duscripticem usually describes type of game, cost, source,'
and .a short summary.

The second vol'imie includes 16 additional gameS :suitable for the sci-
ence classroom.

Zuckerman, David WI and Rober4 E. liorn. The Guide' to Simulation
4! Games for Education .and Training ( Second Edition), Information

Resources,' inc,, Lexington, Massachusetts, 1973.

The authors. desci:ihe.6ver 600 simulations and 'gapes. using .a format'
similar to the one used in this book. Although one-third of the book is
devoted to business-related-shrmlations, there are sections that have re-
views of games that 9ould,be I cd in a science classroom, The following
seience-related sections are ine ided in this publication: Urban-Com-
munity Issues, Ecology, Social S dies, -General Science, Health Care,
Geography, and Special Interest.,These areas include over.125 gameS.

There are also three very interesting articles about simulation gaming
that would benefit the novice. "Getting Into SimPlation Games," "How
Students Can Make Thgr Own SiMulations," and "A Basic Reference
Shelf on Simulation and Gaming":iare excellent articles.'

Periodicals

SAGSET Jthirnal, Society. for Academi Gaming apd Simulation in
Education and Training, Cen'ti'e for Extension Studies: University.,
of Technology,,Loughbgroughl Leics, LE11 3 TU,,England.

This periodical is the official publication for the. Society for 'Academic
Gaming and Simulation in Education and Training. It is published four
times a year and includes articles about gaming in education and other
areas from American and British authors.

Simulation an.d Games, Sage Publications; Beverly Hills, California.

'Phis Is a quarterly periodical which places-major eMphasis on research
on all asppcts of games and game theory. This publication isfor the per-
son who_ijs serious.about game theory; research, and design.

Simulation/Gaming/ News, Simulation Gaming. ilevs, Inc,, 13Ox 3039,
University Station, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

This publication is published six times' a year in tabloid form. It in-
cludes reviews of books and games, brief articles, actual simulations,
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Information on gaming groups and meetingsand a "checklist"a cur-
rent-list of gaming articles found in Research in gducation and Current

Index to. Journale in Educatioh. This list has sections ,on "Science and

Math,"'"Latid Use, Urban and Environmental Planning," and "Research

and Evaluation" which 'have Articles pertaining to scienceteaching.

Books.and Articles Containing Actual Gaines

Barr, Bonnie. "Disaster is the Name of the Came," Science ant! Child-

. ren, 8:24=-25, MA/ember 1970.

In this article an environmental board game for elementary students
described. Disaster is a game designed to increase students' awareness
of the limited supply of air, food, and water available for use by the
hUman population. (See write-up in this boa about Disaster for addi-

,tiOnal information.)

Demchik, Michael J. "Classroom Checkers," The Science Teacher,
36:82, December 1969.

Demcbik describes a game he developed to teach an item or concept

in any of the scienee areas. This game is played by using a standard

checker game. Students .identify the item or concept afterreading clues

from the bottom of a captured checker, (See write-up on Classroom

Checkers for additional information.)

Engs, Ruth, S. Eugene Barnes, and Molly Wantz. Health Games Stu-

dents Play, Creative Strategies far Health ,Education,: Kendall/

Hunt Publishing Company, Dubuque, Iowa, 1975.

This book includes over seventy games on suth areas as drugs, diseases,

ecology, nutrition, hurhan sexuality, and personal .hygiene. The follow-

ing infc7mation is given for each game: title, background, purPoses?

materials, description fOr presentation, discussion questions, and im-

portant considerations.
Many Of the games in this book could be suceesfully implemented in

the science classroom.

Cold, Leslie Jay. "The Pollution Came," The Science ,Teacher, 39452-53,

October 1972.

This short article describes an environmental game designed to intro-:

duce students to the complexities of environmental problems. Students

take on roles of community citizens. The game centers arOund the pro-

ductiOn of Paper airplanes with the greatest amount of profit and the

least_ amount of pollutiOn. (See write-up on The Pollution Game for

more information.)

Goodman, Richard E. "The Came of Metabolism," The American Biol-
.

ogy Teacher, 34:75-83, February 1972.
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The author dscribes a board game which he developed 'to teach the
intermediate 'steps of. metabolism. All rules and game components are
clearly stated or shown in diagrams in this article::( For more informa-
tion see the write-up on The Game of yetabolism.)

Hazen, .Jane. "Games in Environmental EduCation," Science and Chil-
,dren, 12:22-23, NoVeMber-December 1974.

Ha Zen describes 'a gaine entitled Eco-nopoly which she developed to
be used in the clementafy science'classroom. The article gives, a de-
scription of the 'game arid states the rules for playing it. Hazen .also
describes four additional environmental games that are suitable for the'
elementary scienceela,ssroom.

Ktihn, David J. "A Simulation Came on'iNatural Selection," The Science
Teacher, 36:68, January 1909.

Kuhn describes a 5imple game to show. that the environment interacts
with an Organism's specific characteristics to bring about the process of .
natural selection. The game involves creating two woodland scenes and
placing insects of different colors in each-scene. Students then .remove
all the insects they see in a given time period. The data is analyzed and
discussed..( See write-up on Natural-Selection.)

Plat, Thomas J. "Role PlayingAn Exciting Way. to Explore the Atom,"
The Science Teacher, 37:81L82, February 1970.. .

Plat describes, a role-playing exercise he uses to teach chemisby stu-
dents about the way -electrons fill the orbitals 'and shells .of an atom.
(For mOre information see RoleTlayingAn Exciting Way to Explore

. .

the Atom.) .

Perry, Oliver and-Recd. Campbell. "Vector NavigationA Game for
Physics," The Science Teacher, 38:53-54, April 1971.

The authors describe a game for 'physics- students that gives them the
opportnnity. to plot vectors graphically and estimate the position anc.1
displacement given- three vectOrs. .( For more. information see the
write-up for Vector Navigation-.).,

Thiagarajan, Sivasailam. "Gamegame Ir. Phi Delta Kappan; 60:2174-
77, March 1974.

This article does not .describe an actual science game. Instead it
describes a game that affords teachers the opportunity.' to .praetige
distinguishing among in.structional materials, simulations,. games, in-'
structional simulations, instructional 'games, simulation games, and
instructional siniulation games.
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